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Exchange

The

Maine

Year in advanci i,

a

state

SALE /

IVIiitnal

about 6000 fqr feet. It notion
For partie
y 27th iust. will be offered at auction.
ulars Inquire of

large lot

Eiovmuent,

Press

published every Thursday Morning a fc
a year; if paid in
advance, at $2.00

93

jn 9dlw

year.

cents.

Insures

Brlck Honso wi»> French
Boot No. 72 Park
street, with modern improve
ment8. Lot contains about 7000
square leet ol
Iuquira of

lanu.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 pei
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50
Advertisements inserted in the
Maini
State Press” (which lias a large circulatioi
in every part o( the State) for $1.00 per squan
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

SI Wall

Exchange street.

jun16

It

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch’gst.

WM. H.

JERRIS,

J.

JOHN W.

UPHOLSTEBER

J

83 Free Street,

MANUFACTURER

Heal

t state at Morrill's Corner
FNOR Sa'e. A one storv house and lot for $1100; or
X
two additional acres tor $1500.
Also half
acre lots.
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
ap!0d-3niReal Estate and Loan Agent.

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,
HcDhhongh Patent Bed Lonnge«9 Enameled Chain, Ac.
laP'AU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furninre boxed and matted.
oc2ft-*69T,T*8tf

Twenty-!wo

Allen’s Corner, one mile from Horse Cara.
sa’e at abaigain; ^ood barn on the lot.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to

AT

Portland, Maine.

jnnlfttf

J. B. BRO WN &

SONS,

Exchange

vorable.

Sterling fixrhnngejBought

and .<*old.

Loans Negotiated and Commercial Paper

Bought

may24*5w

A Good

and Mold.

Advances Made on approved Security.
Be posit Accounts with Interest as agreed.

TO

Real

THE

Estate and Loan Agent.

Ini

House tor Sple at
Low Price.

Brtclf

may

For Sale
East Dcrring, near Tukey Bridge,

C«a ke lonnd

Dr. Tewlukor;’. Oder,

al

_No 10

Brown street.

jel0.lt!

•X. 6. FLETCHER,

PORTRAIT

Portraits painted in Oil. f om life

ff HE land on Commercial street. 52 leet front and
I extruding to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Noble, rppo-ite Franklin Whart.

paintings restored,

Old

uished.

J. H. LA

myl3ttJ. DKOWNE,

tiom photo
cleaned and var

jun8-2w

MESON,-

For

rooms.
Parties in search of first
rooms can be accomodated at 58
Hou*e containing all modern imstreet.
*ts. Transient board furnished.
‘'Terms,
and let Mve.M
my9*6w

and
BOARD
class board and

Spring

Eroveme
ive

Board.
front rooms to let with board
Pearl street, four doors from Congress.

PLEASANT

ap!7tl

For Sale, to Let or Gxcliauge tor
a House.
LOT ol land fronting on Peatl and Vino sts,
Custom Hons*: lot 44x71; good I cation lor
machine ot joiner’s and paint shop.
*p2dtlW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

A

near

a

(Sale.

Westbrook, six miles from Portlard.
tbe
PHOTOGRAPHER, ATSaccarappa
Station
the P. & R. R. R, and in
the immediate

To Let.

rear

on

No, 152 Middle Street,
P.BTLAHD, ME.

B3T*Motto—Good work
Aim to Please.

at

with several iruit and shade trees.
Apnly to the owner,
REV. E.
April 22-dcf

mill for Sale

~

RAY,

COBB &
Attorneys

Law,

at

Office, 110 1-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Sacc&rappa and Windham, Me.
JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

F. M. BAY.

one

P.

Wi

PjW'uy ouwit

m.

to three

w*

o’clock

V.

uu*

p. m

.,

at St

tsuvo.

SWEAT & 000MBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

m®

121 Middle Bt, Portland, Me-

$20,000

beth,

most

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

remove

Law,

can

Portion de-

nl.a be

accomm-

Jnst published, in

a

cents.

tfice at tlie Drag Store ot Meaara. A. O. Schlotterbeek & Co.,
803 Coagrea, Ml,, F.rtlaag, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dti

OSGOOD,

SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTER,
13 Market Square.
Signs, Trunks, Flags &c., Lettered wiib neatness
and
Jnn13cod2w
de"pa.ch,
fidelity

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLA8TEUERS,

sealed envelope,

Price,

six

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMEN l\ and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involunt .ry Emissions, Sexual D
biity, a* 1 Impediments to M&rr.age generally;
Nervousnev", Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incep? city, resulting from Selt
Abuse, Ac., by Fobt. J. Culverwell, M. D., author of
the “Grc n Book,” &c.
‘•A Boon to Thousands ofDnfferers.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address
itlpaid, on receipt of six cents, rr two postage slumps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE & CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post-Office box 4585.
junl6d w25 3m
A

PORTLAND.

Prompt

attention

•—-

apr22dtf

line.

Healing And Seeing Clairvoyant
be consulted at lier House 32 CHAPEL
Hours from ID a. m.t to 7 in the evening.

ST,

Packing.

iyOrc!er» tor Repairing and Covering solicited.
Boxes ot all kindB made to order.
(^“Agents tor Noab’s Patent Paste.
J. L. Bkackett,*
J. H. Campbell,
Geo. Lobd.
my23isdit

FORJ8*1IjJE.

One 94 Inch Woodworth Board Planer,
One 14 Inch Nrbenck Board Planer and

IVIatcher,
One Bonble.CInpboard Planer.
The atxjve Machines jr«? in good running condition
and will be sold at a bargain.
Inquire ot
BETHEL STEaM MILL CO.
mr24tt

Notice
already given public notice that

Cliadbourn & Kendall

I

to contract sny debts in my name, or
no hills ot
any kind or descrip-

£a’ anI*

sssrsssssr0
June

17th, 7871.

* ->■

T-

Td^BB0‘

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired
and Pressed
In a Neat and Tasteful
Manner !
AT SHORT NOIICE.
*J
3V* t °"*r*“*

A3U^BATI8’

Oppmite

New Pe«I

LET.

TO
IN

QFFICES

FLUENT BLOCK,

Dl.'/li

-AND

—

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.
This old established
house, knowing tho wants ol
the Eastern Trade, make it
their aim to keep up
with its growth.
Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this
city for a market, will And
here at all times the most
desirable and best assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

ALSO,

Men’s

FINE

LINE

!

PICKLES!

for

West’s and Butterlck’s Rcjsirts ol

March

13.

dtf
~

For Sale!

fixtures ol a store in this city do.
large business, and In one ot the best of

locations. Said stock will be sold at a bargain it
bought immediately, as present owner wishes to
change his business. For further partionUrs apply
to GOUGH & HOWARD, Euplovmeut& Real Estate Agents, 3511 Congress St., between Oak and
Green.
maj22tt

For Baltimore.
The

Mft r
Jei3dtt

regular packet Schooner Nevada,

Davis master, having two-tbirds ol her
For
cargo engaged, will sail as above.

f-elght apply

to

OB ARLES SAWYER,
No 123 Commercial st., Portland, Me

terials and

Building an Alms House on the City Farm,
Hallowed, to be completed Nov. 1,1871.

Plans and specifications ccn be seen at the Mayor**
Office.
The committee leserve the right to reject any or
all proposal*.
A. D. KNIGHT.
Chairman of Building Committee.
d lw
Hallowed, June 6,1L71.
jel3

tiros Grain

FOR

!

Woi king and Driving Horees, also flrBt

^>

7Ua claes teams to le.

/f-fl

•i_LA_A.ap>22

at

Ribbons,

SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market, and Federal st.

3m

colois and black; also, Trimming Silks. Satins.
&c., &c., very cheap at LATNEBS.
in

Carnages

of

anv

description,

purchasing of John Adams,

Saccarrappa, Me, where they will find a lar e
a°t ortracnt ot
Express and side-spring Was•ns; also Open and T«p Baggie?. Carryalls,
and
single
doable, open and shifting top
Beach Wagons, ot every style and finish. Warranted superior to any in the state.
jel4 3w*

Kid Gloves

lsATNERB.

Silk Pongee Parasols

TWINES AND

-WOOD, lor Bale at No.
Also, ury edgings.

4

WILL,

yon call at JAMEN H. BAKER’S, Richard. on Whan, find a superior article or PIC*
TOE COAL, now discharging lrom Brig Bacalieu; lor tale in large or email lota. Price as low aa
the lowest.
Also, maybe Mound at same place, the genuine

may30ti'

halt interest of a
and Boarding Staa good run ot Boardeis and dolne a
jess.
Will sell the whole it preferred.

Livery

A.,

Annual Meeting.
Annual Meeting of the Stockkoldera of the
Cumberland Bone Company tor the choice ol

THE

officers and trar«action ot any other bnainc.i that
may properly come belore them, will be bolden on
Tuesday, dune 27th, at 2 1-2 o’clock P M, at tiro
Treasurer’s Office, 2 1-2 Un'on Wharf, Portland.
C. J. MORRIS, Clerk.
June 20, 1871,
t27

OUUUHUU,
and adjuster of accounts, a
JosepL H. Webster,;Ins. Agt., t>8 Mid
Pv

office
BOOK-KEEPER,
ol

Order,

Algo. A«ent for Gale’s

Patent Groquent Tent.
•Inst the thing for the lawn or
Croquet grounds.

above.

Juue20-lw

it.

OT. PICKETT, 117 Commercial Btreet.
(Over Lyman, Son & Tobey’s, opp, head Long wharf
Jn17-ln

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing under ihe
THEstyle
ot H. A. DOW & Co„ is this
day dissolved
H. A.

Portland, May

on

Horses, Carriages and Harnesses,
with these improvements now offers the best
variety and quality ot teams in the city, which he
and

will let at

Prices that Defy Competition
Thanking the public tor past favors, he hopes by
strict attention to business to sec*ire a share ot
public patronage.
H. A. DOW,
Portland, Me.

gentleman’s Bloodstore Soil
ON
Ring marked G. W. R.
tbo inside. Ihe Undwill be
a

on

the

liberally rewarded by leaving the same
Clotting stole of
GEO. W. RICH & CO.,
JelO

For balance of freight or passage, apGKO. ». HUNT,
HI Commeicial St.

tt

From Stockholm, Sweden,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Motelf-=£&

iv®. loo Middle Street Portland.

$25 Reward I

before the
OfiIi'°.sVrs °fmade in this Bank on orinterest
from
“y
July next, will draw
inf firstr. day
the
ol said months.
.JMH'I,. F. DEEK1NG, Treas’r.
June
n

d*wtd

To Farmers and Gardeners.
subscribers have It their
»|'HE
a
1 small quantity ot Anhjdrate olPlaster Mills
in fine
powder. A special application tor
Burs
destroyin’*
Worms and ail insects that attack Vines and
Fruit
Ult
bearing Shrubs and Trees.
VI 1.00 per Bhl.
K«'««T * *■»»».

Lime

Evergreen

Cemetery.

H. N. JOSE,

0- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
GEO. R. DA PIN,‘O. No. 301| Congress street.
JOHN

8 A. M. to O P. M.

WOpe ~tionsperft.rme.l WITHOUT PAIN
Speat

or

ie use

of chemicpt

or

^ents.

S.

Corns. It s the belief of some
that corns c* ne into the world with
and that they were totally r iknown to
the ancients,
they wo^e sand*’s and other yieldir’coverings or the f t. It h doubt.'/' whether
the whole -toTan Empire >uld have produced a
single corn or bu ion, whne it is lua'lyeer' ’n that
there is no mention of a cbropod‘‘st iu Scriptures.
We r ".d ot no cbTo
dis
in the Tiad, the oldest ot
aU poeirs. A th’s proves that corns, like new«4paDers and vr
wat'on. are mrul.*
invpni'nnn
Th«
the
led to Ure ficat
nu t bunion, tbe
st swer mg at the feetT goro,
But, notwitrs1 udiu'* .’>rns were, a late
thev
production,
scan became universal.
They r -e now found in ail
p -ts ot the old aud new world. Thev are to ba met
with in the pal- e of the Wng and in the cabin ot t he
plougbm ”). They are found in London, Par's and
m New York.
They flon sh on tbe Thames, -ow
luxuriantly on the Hudson, and yield magnificently
on the Mi
issippi. [Albany »Jou..
june2U-Jvv
of

dtf

je 9

)

A Rare Chance
subscriber offer for

sale the
tures ot the long established
ItHE

stock and fix-

ACeal

(Stand,

Grain

and

At 1V».

10 HI.alt.il

Sign and Awning Hanger.
YOUNG, No. 100 Fore street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

phs'o -pliers
tbiglit noo

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.?
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

irHnmn anil

Schools.
FRENCH SOHOOL, 430Congress at.
Stair Builder.

Teas, Coflees, Nplces, Ac.

J. DEEMING A: Co, 40 India ft 162&
164Congresssts
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

NEW FIEM.

“Weber”

C.W.KVGlJsil

the elegant

And

McCA MM ON PIANO

FORTES

9»» CONGRESS STREET.
PORTLAND,
have from this date

Will

Laces,

od,

carefully selected

1

I

Gloves,

as-

Hosiery,

TRIMMINGS,

Buttons, Handkerchiefs,

PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS,

ALEXANDER EDMOND,
N°‘ 18 Prel>le Streetjnn9*2w

Rubber Goods,

1«7I
1871.

JET

«nUlESCHOOLiorBftVo

Ribbons,

DRESS

ALSO

DOORS and SASH glazed and unglazed, in connection with lumber and
building materials ol all
kinds at the Lumber
yard ot the subscriber at best
rates.

Tima
June

a

sortment ol

Paii ted and TTnpainted all read; for the call*
—

& CO.

(Successors to PRAY & SMITH,)

Also other first-class makers at reduced prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
te2eom!y is

ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS

ladies’

AND

Furnishing Goods,

Ol every description. Also
Rrrliu Keyhyra, Pelterus, mid Filan
and

a

few

iln,

Stylish Hate

Notice.
a

cop: rt-

RICHARDSON A CROSS.

Before ordering yonr window screens lor
use, be sure and examine

summer

THU IMPROVED

Window Extension Screen,

Jail, lib, 1870.
This is the most perfect and convenient
arrangement lor excluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever invented
They can be seen at the Window Shado Manufac-

Lumber

street.

AMAHIAH FROST.
Portland, June 14tb, 1871.
jel4dlw*

Commission

on

tho

Business,

In all its branches, and shall keep on band in
yard a large assortment of

Southern

Pine

our

Lumbar I

Which we will also furnish by the LCARGO at the
Lowest market Rntrx.
C. WARREN (RICHARDSON,
COLIN K. CROSS.
June

7,1871._

tf

PATKNTKD

tory

of

E. M. GAMMON &
NO. :« FREE

CO.,

NT., BLOCK,

8ole Manufacturers lor Maine, whore orders may be
l«ft.
un3-2ra

No

Capitalist

is too

No Farmer is too

Rich,
Poor,

Notice

to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy,and places within the
re. -h of all, rich and poor, in town and in tbe country, a si in ide means for providing, in the house, a
com‘or table private closet, a Hording comfort, neatness and health.
Trices $9 to $35.
Stud for circulars to

Earth Closet

of Dissolution.

Limited DartnershJp formed at Portland,February 26, A D. 1869, by the undersigned, as by
ce tifleate recorded in Cumberland
County Registry
ofDte o Vol 366, page 158, is this day dissolved by
voir
ary agreement ol tbe undersigned.
The former business will be conducted ami tbe
liabilities adjusted by C. Warren Richardson, to
whom all amounts due must lie paid.
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
C. WARREN RICHARDSON,
HENRY W. STURDIVANT.

THE

Copartnership

Notice l

Portland, May 27ih, 1871.
undersigned have this day entered into copartnership under the 11 rm name of

THE

J,ll. CKES9EY Sc CO.,
For the transaction ot a general wholesale Grocery,
Flour and Frovistop business at No 1G3 Commercial
street.
J. H. CRESSEY,
O. W. CUNNINGHAM,
my27-dlmoJ Al. HILTON.

Dissolution.

co.,
19 Doane

8t»-

BOSTON.
*ar*HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and If! Exchange
T»_II_1
A
IU.
U4nfn „l

Ipaa4

oc3eodly

hereto
existing between
THl?.RartnerphiP
FARRAR & ADAMS,:1 this day dissolved by
mutual
ore

consent.
The unsettled accounts of the late firm will be rettled’by either partner. The business will be continued at the old stand by Robert Fariar.
ROBERT FARRAR.
J. H. ADAMS.
d3w
Portland, June 3, J871.

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
S. BRIDGHAM liavmg withdrawn from

_

the firm ot S. CHADWICK & CO., the busiHard and White Pine Timber THOS.
will hereafter be conducted by the under signed.
On hand and

sawed to dimensions.

hard pine plank,
hard pink flooring and ntep-

BOARD8,

for sale

by

Wharf and Dock, first, corner ot E Street,
Office, 10 Sfate Street. Boston
mr29eid1y

NISH WITZ

Pulverizing Harrow.
AN Implement

on a new

principle,

as

Portland, May 1,1871.

E. PAYSON,
Mfdne.
Agent for the St

For Sale.
best stock of Millinery Goods in Biddeford,
as present owner is sick and unable to attend
to business. Apply to GOUGH & HOWARD, Employment anil Real Estate Agents, 361] Congress st.,
between Oak & Green.
may*7-2w

THE

CHADWICK.
mylldtjnl

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a Copaitnersbio, under the name aud style ot HART &
CO., and, al the old stand ot H. B & H. M. 11 ART.
will continue to prosecute the business of the old
firm in the purchase ot Wooi aud Wool Skins and
sale of Tanned Sheep Skins, va-iously finished, and

THE

will ba nleascd to meet the old friends and cu.-tomers
o', the old firm.
H. M. HART
H. A. HART.
Portland, Juno 1,1871.
my31deod3m w22

valuable in

its place rs tbe Mower. Need not be p?id tor
till a#(er satista?tory trial. Price $30. Ten per cent
off it paid tor on delivery.
ap24eod&wtf

ness

S/MUEL

A

LI. persons

are

Caution !
hereby cautioned against trusting

harboring any ol the crew oi British ship
“Abyssinia” from Sunderland, as no bills of their
contrac'lng will be paid by the Captrin or Consignee1.
dtf
CHAS. H. CHASE
Co.
Jel4
or

Treasurer’s >1 oiiee, Deering.
given, that by authority
M OTICE is hereby
ii vote
at the annual

of

a

Town ineet'ng of the
passed
Town ol Deering. held Maicb 28th, 1871, a discount
on all taxes voluntaiily paid will be allowed as follows: On all paid within 30 days from date of commitment G per cent, within GO days 5 per ee*u, within 90 days 4 per cent, and intest will be charged on
all taxes remaining iiupaid 4 mouths from date ot
Young and old folks can bare a good time at 66
commitment, and notice is lunher given that the
Fore street, on Jumping Horses and Flying Coaches; ; rax bills have been committed this day, June 5th, to
Almon Leach. Collector.
Jump and fly over a beam twenty-flve ieet high with !
«J- 8. RICKER, Treasurer.
perfect safety. Open every day.
I
jelStt
Deering, June 5th, 1871,
jel2
dim

NOTICE!

Rome.

Bat, though young Mastai was well pieced
with the life he was leading, it was far Irom
satisfying his parents, who naturally desired
to see their son established in some honorab.e
profession. Accordingly, as the milita./ spirit
still burned strongly in Gian Maria, an a’
tempt was made * > satisfy it, to son>e extent
at least, by pie :ing him in the Guardia Nobile, which bad beeu established immediately
after the Congress of Vienna. His interest
was sufficiently great to cause ldm to be enrolled as a candidate for admission in the
corps, but a representation having been made
to the Secretary of State that lie was subject
to epileptic fits, h’s name was removed irom
the list of candidates, and he was advised (hat
he must not hoj : to be a Guardia Nobile.
The intelligence overwhelmed him with sorrow ; his spirits became
depressed; a dangerous illness supervened, on his
recovery Irom
as
his
which—due,
biographers declare, to the
intercession of the Blessed Virgin—he determined on devoting his life to the cause of rearp manv

of ill

liuitirt

in

Wnmn

nrl.r.

remember the sudden and ex’raordinary
change in young Mrstai.
Discarding his
fashionable costume, the neat boot and
clanking spur gave place to thick shoes, the
laced coat to a black soutane, and the
jaunty
step to a measured walk, with bent head and
downcast eyes. At this period Mr«tai was
2-1 years old. Hard study
followed, and finding that this, though pushed to excess, did
not

impair

his

health,

but rather

improved

it—a change due more probably to an abstemious life—he conceived that God
especially
called him to the work of priesthood, and
having obtained the necessary medical permission to enter the Church, he was ordained.
His religious zeal now rapidly unfolded.
Endowed with a peculiarly fine voice, well remembered by those who have had the pleasure of hearing him read the offices In St.
Peter’s or the Sist'ne Chapel, he studied elocution, practiced preaching extempore, and
soon acquired such a
mastery of language as
* > draw vast crowds whenever he
ascended
tire pulpit.
He Was particr'arly brilliant in

his Jervorini—short, impassioned
discourses,
such as you may hear during holy week at
the Gesu—rnd carried his congregations entirely with lrm. Women who bad admired
Mastai as a youth of fashion now hung on
his impassioned words and buzzed round his
confessional; strong-minded men, too, became
weak before him; for he shook their souls by
his pictures of the terrors in store for the

wicked, simulating purgatorial flames
plunging his hands in burning spirits.
But gratifying

as

by

MISSION.

all this was, the

youthful

for more active occupation and
extensive sphere of usefulness. An
opportunity was not long wanting. Pius VII
having decided on sending a politico -religious
mission to Chili, Masiai
applied to be appoint"
ed secretaiy, and succeeded, though against

priest sighed

a

for Children.

For the purpose of carrying

him to live in a m?-iner that made him the
envy of less fortunate youths, end led to lo7e
adventures not yet entire y forgotten in

AN APOSTOLIC

mayfltt

Proprietor.

highest nobles in tfat city.
A successful
player at the card-table, his winnings enabled

CALLED TO THE PRIESTHOOD.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Celebrated

ROME.

Arrived in the capital, he engaged a very
humble apartment, his allowance being
only a
few pounds a month. Nevertheless, so fascinating were his manners and so handsome
his person, that he soon became one of the
most fashionable young men in
Rome, and
was a constant visitor in the
palaces of the

more

the will of his family, !n
obtaining the apThe mission, headed by the
pointment.
Bishop of Civita de Castello, af -r a long and
hazardous voyage, a-rived at Buenos Ayres.
The journey from that city to Chili was attended with great suffering, but, although the
miss'on underwent many per's, they were
productive of no other ehect on the secretary
than that of causing torn to desire to remain
in the count.y; one reason doubtless being
that his health, so far ..nra being impaired by
the hardships and climate, was sensibly ameliorated. Indeed, he has been heard more
than once to say that he never enjoyed better
health than during this period of his life; and
so'eutirely did he enter into the spirit of the
undertaking, that, when the chief, discouraged by the i" success attending bis effort to
convert the natives, deteimined oil returning
to Europe, Mastai was for remaining in Chili
at all hazards, preferring even possible martrydom to abandoning a measure to which iie
had committed himself.

Hianp.it HONORS.
For two years the future Pope travelled
about among the missions on the coast ot
Soutli America; and returning home in 1825,
being then thirty-three years ol age, he was
raised to the rank of bishop.
Three years
alterward he was consecrated archbishop.
Although he owed this preferment in some
degree to his rank and wealth, and his relationsliin to the Pone, vet lie ibaiIp himcolf
loved by tbe people of his charge, aud was
conspicuously efficient in the performance of
his du„y. He is sa:d to have distinguished
himself during the revolutionary ferment of
1830 in qu'etiug tbe minds of bis flock, and
preventing a premature and disastrous rebellion. In 1840, when lie was
forty-eight years
of age, be was proclaimed cardinal. At this
period he was in high favor both with the
Church and people, and, though among the
youngest of the cardinals, lie was frequently
spoken of as the probable successor of Gregory XVI.

of the class called common drunkards here. A man found intoxicated In the
street and committed for drunkenness, is
sent to Blackwell’s Island and
compelled to
woik. None go to the inebriate asylum but
thi e who can pay or be paid for, as has already been said. Those who become a public charge are placed on the same level with
wuvicw, aim requu *u to laoor as tuey no.
And it an inmate of the asylum runs out of
lunds before his teim expires, and no one
comes forward to
pay his weekly board, it is
a rule that he.
too, shall be sent down to
Blackwell's Island, put on prison fare, and
obliged to make return for it in work. The
enforcement of this rule is
frequent, but not

I

invariable.
Each man pays his way

as he would at an
hotel or boarding-house, and is entitled to
privacy if he desires it. No visitor is allowed
to pass beyond the reception-room—at
least,
he cannot enter any other
apartment, though
he may view several ethers at a distance sufficient to prevent possible recognition of some
person whom he may know, and who may
prefer to be unseen. We drop into conversation and learn much that interests and surprises. The substance of it is noted in mem-

ory

"A

pretty comfortable place, isn’t it?”
“Yes: capita'.
We have everything wo
want. It would have been well for most of us
il we had couie here

In due time tbe
cardiuais assembled to elect liissuccessor. An
old schoolmate of Cardinal Mastal proposed

bis name to the college, and warmly urged
his election. On the second day these efforts
were rewarded with success, aud he was
elected, as it is said by acclamation. He took
the name of Pius IX., in honor of bis relation and benefactor, Pius V1L The fiist
Pope Pius died in the year 157. He distinguished himsell in defending the doctrine of
the resurrection of the body, and by instituting the (estival of Faster; and lie was spontaneously called Tbe Pious by the gratelul
Church. He lived in the reign ot Antoninus,
who was named Pius, and this, it is
suggested the application of the word to the’

supposed’

Pope.

HIS REFORMS.
Pius IX. was elected as a reformer, and on
ascending the pontifical throne he made wonderlul concessions *o the demands of the liberal patty.
The Church had otten been
taunted with being an euemy to the
progress
ol the race, and the Pope
honestly endeavored to do something toward
removing this impression. One ol his first acts was lo appropriate a part of his own fortune to paying the
debts ol the inmates of the debtor’s prison at
Rome, lie also distributed 814,000 in marriage portions to poor young girls- Three
he pardonweeks after
coming to the throne
ed aDd released the whole body of political
some two thousand in number, and

prisoners,

this he did unconditionally.
He next abolished some of the most oppressive distinctions between Jews and Christians, which had existed lor many centuries.

long ago. Nothiug to do

hut
i

to amuse ourselves and
pass
as we can.”
ao
“How
you manage that?”

pleasantly

the time

as

“1 here are various ways. Down
there, you
see” (nuldiug towa-d the end of a
cor-

long
ridor, leading to a spacious, well-lighted
“is
the
room),
library. After breakfast we go
there to read the papers. All the
city papers
are on file, and we know what is
going on
eveiywhere better, perhaps, than you do; for
you have little time to read,

while

we

have

penty. The library is well supplied with
books besides,ami we have free access to them
all day. We could not be better supplied with
reading matter by the Metcantile Library
than we are.bere.”
“You have recrea ,ds,too I suppose?”
“Certainly. There is the billiard rocm.
Those who wish to plr-’ may do so any time
they please. You ctn hear the balls now.
They are hard.y ever still. When we tire of
billiards, we have dominoes, checkers and
chess—almost every game, in fact.
fill up the day in ti e
iards and checkers, or
to

It is easy

library, playing billstrolling around out-

side.”
“But you cannot leave the island.”
“No unle.-s the Doctor gives a ppss, and at
any rate we are better oil' here. Those who
do go to the city occasionally, gain notl ing by
it.”
“Do all pay the same amount ?”
“Oh, no. Those who pay $5 a week sleep
in a ward—about a dozen in one room. Some
have rooms to themselves, and pay $10. The
rooms are well furnished, and as comfortably
as hotel parlors.
A lew have rooms en suite,

and their meals are taken to them.
These
pay $20 or $25. They would not be better off
in a fashionable horse 'u Filth avenue.”
“They must have means to pay so much.”
“Means!
Why some of the men in this
place are rich. But they can’t contt >1 their
mouey. Before auy man comes here, some
one must make au affidavit that be is incapable of manr fing his affairs, and the person

TYlll&t

Via

rtna

n/hn lias

a

Hirot*f Sntorpat

in him

While he remains here, his property is under
the control of those who have him committed.
They pay for him unless he has money in
hand * pay for himselC. And if his property
warrants it, and they are generous, he gets
the best accommodations, and fares a great
de4' bette.4, perhaps, thau before he ceme.”
Old I'oar Vonn nar.
If there is anything I am tired of it is my
mistress’s “mother.” Fifty times a day. at
least, she throws that woman at my head.—
“This is the way my mother a’ways did; or,
“My mother never allowed such and such a
thing done.” Now, I’d like to know what
that all is to me, Bridget Stone ? I suppose
her mother was some disagreeable, old-fashioned, economical poke, who was always flit
ting through the kdcheu to see what became,
of bits of bread and bones of meat, and bottles of ale and wine and such. No servant
of any spirit now-a-days will put up with
that oid logy non-ense. I say the kitchen is
my kingdom; rnd when I take possession ot
it, I don’t want no lady to come spying ronnd
alter me. In fact, ladles never does. I alShe just
ways know a lady by that token.
dresses herse'f pretty and stays up stairs, and
asks no questions.
If anything is lost, or
mislaid, or broken, or not * < be accounted fc4.4
don’t she understand, without making a row
about it, that it is the cat? And if 1 had a
cousin or two, policemen or what not, and
step into the area ta speak to them, does ladies preach long sermons on “followers” and
“cold suppers?” Not a bit. It is only your
common trash of married ladies who lives so
close to the wind rs all that. A “real lady”
naturally expec*« us to have our perquisites.—
How could we gel along else, with whole families dependent cn us lor their brt ad and
meat ? Do you think in the house where
there’s pleiuy, we are going to see them
And il they are short for undetstarve?
clothes, where’s the harm, I’d like to know,
burrowing some lor a week or more, the like
of a few pairs ot stackings, or sh’rts, or petticoats? We should Be heathen indeed, to see
them in want light before our eyes and not
do it, for on- flesh and blood, too.
A-nf when Mrs. Jabez, the washerwomen
comes in of a Monday, to • elp do the washing—where’s the harm I’d like to k low, in
her bringing her own husband’s soiled thing:,
and her child en’s too, and doing them, convenient like, altogether, where soap and
str-ch and coal e 4e plenty. Besides, in that
way she ge’s we ;es for two days’ work instead ot one, nd sr e no “real lady” would
make a fr«s abom that, or t j poking her
nose into the w4 «h-tub to tee what was
there.
Her “moth ,7” I goess so.
I don’t want any of my mistress’s mothers
round where I be. If there's a cup of wbitii
sugar tucked away in the cupboe-d, or a hallpound of tea or coffee, that old WOOSH Wi'L
be sure to no.e it out. And they are always
opening the spic?-brxes *o see if tbe starch
hasn’t been put in them, and measuring thn
tea and coffee, and all such meau tricks that
no set vant would ever think of putling
up
with. The other day my sister Nora dropped
kitchen
to
see
into the
me, wtr'e I wrs cookNora is nurse-maid in a
"ig the dinner.
and
she
had the baby with
family up- own,
her; and very pretty it looked, in its nice
dress, all trimmed with real lace, and its
white satin bonnet.
W pen down came my

mistress’s “mother,” and told her that it
smoky kitchen was no place for a baby who
had been sent out
get the fresh air, ami
that she insist'd it
t ,ken out immediately.
Did you ever hear in udencc like that? Ami
when we went out in the area to have our
talk out amoug the ash-barrels, she spoko
~

again to Nora, and said she’d send word to
the baby’s mother where her child spent its

afternoons when she thought it was out in
Ob! bother the meddling
the fresh air,
mothers, I say. Well, there’s one comfort—
real mothers never care where their babies
goes, so that they are out of their way; and
so Nora said when she went off.—Fanny

Fern.

_

PIUS IX.

In 1843 tbe Pope died.

Ward's I,

on

are none

a

gan to assume a tranquil phase. Accordingly,
young Mastai, who was leading a very unsettled life, wr« sent to Rome, where two of his
uncles resided, who, it was
believed, were in
a position to be ot seivice to him.

,,k *• •■ebriate.

*

soldiers, have to pay or he paid for, it cannot
be truly ea’led a charity iiistitutiou.
There

he soon became an

T1m»PA

K. F. LIBBY. 17J Union Streat, op stairs.

5 CAHOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, 1HE|
Has the Sole Agency for the)

tolerable poet, and good musician,
object of admiration to
many, and of affection 11 some, girls; but, although more than one loved him, he aimed
high, and sought the hand of Elena, daughter
ol Prince Albani. This ladv, who is said to
have been extremely beautiful, at first encourpged young Mctai. but eventually married the colonel ol a raiment
quartered at
Sinigagiia, whom she w?s in the habit ol
meeting equently at the reunions in her
father’s house. The disappointment was so
severely felt by yorng Gian, that to alleviate
his miseiy he plunged into
dissipation, drank
freely, and gambled largely. About this
juncture Napoleon’s career terminated. Pius
VII. returned to Rome, and public affairs be-

T",k

laud.

ways in a semi-military uniform, wearing
boots and spurs, and seldom seen without a
cigar in his mouth.
Being very handsome

EARLY LIFE IK

aiul

writer In Appleton’s Journal
describes a
Visit lo the
temporary rsylnui lor inebriates
on Ward’s
Island, as follows:
The building, ostensibly the .Soldier’s
Retreat, w also a public asylum for inebriates
who can pay, or whose friends are willing 10
pay, lor their keeping. It is under the control of the Commissioners of Charities and
Cotreetion, but as all the inmates, except,he

Those familiar with the appearance of Pins
IX., as seen in St. Peter’: or the Sistin. will
scarcely be prepared to hear that in youth he
waa noted lor his dandy
dress, appearing al-

ligion.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ED. B. ROBINSON,

PALMER, } Trustees.
FRED FOX,
)

J. 8.

Kent Estate Agents.

Room 70,

blood,

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

173 Forest.

or

jantdlm*

Plnmbcrs.
JAMES MILLER,91 Federal Street.
Every description ol' Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing
attended
to.
promptly

For 8 l>ays Orly in Portland.

at

ono

19,1871,_

d liy

STETSON & POPE,

REWARD of $25 will be paid for the detection
Maine Savings Bank. A ot any stealing
any flower, vase, cut flower,
plant,
any decoration whatever lrom

iq

S. DAVIS A CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M hldie St„ cor Cross.
A.

Surgeon Chiropodist,

No. 311 Conor efts St.

er

^®0. L. LOPHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.
Photographers.

MADAME R. HAMMEL,

m addition to the extedsive and
approved stock ot
teams heretofore offered to the
public at the above
named place of H. A. DOW & CO., the
proprietor, (Mr. H. A. Dm) has added (a New Hack,
surpassing in elegance, siyle aud cost anything now
in use in the State. He has also
greatly improved
■*
his stock of

the 7th inst,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

No Mechanic is too Poor

Livery Stable!

“y3011

SMALT, A KNIGHT, No. 154
Exchange Street.

Bad Na!,s, Tender Feet, &c.,

DOW,

RUFOS TIBBETS.

1st, 1871.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

Corns, Bunions,

loss ot

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 CongTess st.

N. E.

Junltdlyr

om

tot

DURAN A JOHNSON, 17! Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

51 Ilanc.rb Ntrrel, Bs.t.n, iliaa*.

Office hours

Agon!

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,

SCREENS.

Aquapelle Tents, ot all sixes, water-proof and
mildew prool, for sale rnd to let.
AQUAPELLE HORNE COVERN !
Water-proot and vent bating. The best thing out.
AQUAPELLE HAY CAPS •
Water-proot—Cheap and Light.
Italian and Plain Awning, Made to

t>y mutual consent. The business will be carried
*8 usual at the old
stand, by H. A. Dow.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

on

States

Job Woik.

ABNK i LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company,

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage.
and the various causes of the loss of
manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

W/TBEN JOHNSON,

Lost.

The fatt sailing clipper brig “Merriwa,‘ having most ot her cargo already
^engaged, will have quiuk despatch as
to

OF THR

a new

United

Shoeing and

S. YOUNG Ac CO., 100 No, Fore stieet.

JOURDAIN',

t3T"For Clicidar, addren
H. O. LIN8EY, M. A., Principal.

TENTS.

see

Horse

dc24-6m

t ea'

street, all
Repairing done to

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. P. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block,
Bt
Congvess
*
opposito old City Hall.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ol his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

Congress Street,

JunlTdlm

last.__au20dtt
For Matanzas.

ply

A

^oleral

name

Portland Me,

Call and

order.

89
and

undersigned have this day formed
THE
of
nersliip under the firm

Li.

WM. MDSE.

ble, with
ONE
busi

EiiiMf*

may 31... .d3w

NOTICE.

^‘,PIJA,NK’.
ol
Uuholstering

Upholstering.

Copartnership

MAKUFACTEED BY

YOU

1,0

W. V. Branch,

WM. E. HOOPER & SONS,
Send lor price-list.
Baltimore, Hid.
jelldly

Furniture and

young lady of fortune, named Ferretti, and
at the same time tho rank of count. S- eh is
tlie origin of the house of lfastai Fei
etti.
Girolama Masta Fei.etti, descended .'.■out the
married
a
latter,
daughter of Count Sallaszi,
and the issue of this marriage is Glau-alat ia
Mastai, bom in 1702, now Pius IX.
From Ids infancy he seems to have
been
weak, subject to epileptic tits, and difficult to
When a boy he w" sent to the
manege.
olle^e at V..I rra, 'presided oyer by a learned astronomer
Ingnirama; but his chronic
.ndispositiou id not permit him to derive
much advantage from that seat of
learning
On returning home, hower, his health
greatly
improved, and »s he grew stronger he manifested a keen desire to enter the at my. To
fit himself lor this profession he devoted
much time to athletic exercises, and soon became remarkable for his
milita.y bearing.

withal,

Furnishing

jL®?”;"0-"

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiseretion, causing nervouB
debility, premature decay. Ac., having tried in
vain every adver.ised remedy, has a simple means
of sell-cure, which he will send free to h s lellowsuflerers. Address, .J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st.,

Skll.jl'y

Exchange St.

BEN.I. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sis,
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street
Preb,e s,reM- Uphnl9terin8

^lOjiEAi. Blood PuRinER^r

PROPRIETOR

No. 56

kinds done to order.

Goods.

L A.TNBRS,

NETTING,

WHITNEY,

ot all

furniture and Mouse

flilfllOB
DR. R. J.

Retail.
sis.

*

Upholstering

RfWfel)Y>v

also cambric aqil alpaca parasols, black and colored,
lined and nnlloed.
Also silk Fringep^Gimps colored La es. Hosiery, Gloves,
Coreetls, Collars, Fans,
«c., 4rc., '1 at popular prioca at

335

Furniture—Wbqjegaie and

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market

ON HAND,

for the motion, In all shades and sizes
bert styles
superior Makes lor Ladies, Gents, Misses and children, and cheaper than any oiher store in this city,

FISHERMEN!

gress ami

*

JH/dlAN V lb.

flARDY, Flnent Block, Corner ConExchange Sts.

WINDOW BLINDS

in all widths, also imitation
Guipure, Blond and
IJueness Lace. i»o<-itively less then importers
prices
at li ATNER8.

at

Tetter I

New Vork.

or

Dentists.

Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
k. B. HEISKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by O. F. Grosman & Go., G. W' Gilkty &
Co., Cieo. C. Frye, Congress street.

Real Malta Laces

and 200 hail Bids. Fine, Medium
and Corse Pickles. Also White Wine
Vinegar and Pitre Cider Vinegar, warn ted pure
Juice ot the apple. For Sale at the Vinegar and
Pickle Factory, 8 and 10 Market street.
Jel5-tfLINCOLN & PETTENOILL.

stocks and

THE
Inga

SBALT5D

PICKLES!

Or\C\ BBLS.

OF

Furnishing Goods!

Fashions.

Portland,

A

rroposaza **m nc.atihetliv cno Under
signed, until the 30th ius^nt, for finishing ma-

«»•»

the most desirable in the ei ty
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtt
are

_Je7d2w»Portland, Post Office.

HEN’S WEAR!

my29-23t_

Gros Grain Dress Silks

Ol..
-_9_
»FV
fc'***|#*V Vf

S'*

Those offices

Address,

AND JOBBERS

served.
Proposals must be inclosed in a sealed envelope,
indorsed “Proposals tor Granite for New State Department,** and addressee to
A. B. MULLETT,
D
Supervising Architect, Treasury Department,
Washington, D, C.

colors and widths, also French boiled and plrln
Ribbons, all at astonishing prices at liATKERS.

FOR S»1IaE/

Office, Partlnnd, me

of

in all

good

Ag. nts

should pay no hills except such ps should be
contracted by my sell personally, and being now
about to leave the
country or several months, I
ve turther
notice that no per. on whatever
is auinor.zeo

BASEMENT

IF

ST.,

PORTLAND.

HAVLNQ

To Let.

OF GOODS FOR

FEDERAL

National Bank.

Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Pos&essien given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell & Co, corner M«rkct and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870.ocfttf

Vestings.

IMPORTERS

Sample CatM-Vlo Order.

on

_

62 & 64 Middle Street,

OF

Trunks, Valises, & Traveling Bags]
C«-dar"Trunk.
lOS

Apply at
JylStl

FBANKL1K COAL,
May 30, 1871.

J. L. BRACKETT & CO.,

for

or

HARD

may23*lm

MAKUFAOTOBEBS

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
the Merchants
whole

THE NEW

In

To be Let,

and M>
coin Btio.u

NATURAL

can

*ep27-lyJ, L. FARMER.

Wood,. Wood!

AND-

ifl. W. W E It II,

JRRS.

kerlard Terrace by
HOUSES

Oassimeres,

PORTLAND, MB.
paid to all kimlsot Jobbing

Street and Cum-

Pearl

on

debts contracted in their rame or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President ot
OllAS. A. LAMBARD,
the.company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn30tt

Oloths,

JTUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
oar

To Let,

and Stores

Tetter I

, adles Cloaks cleansed

dollar.

one

.

«

ligious orders, aud

a

DRS. EVANS * STROUP, 8
Clapp Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middl' Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No. 13*. Bren Street

ITCH!
ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Chill Blalns, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches
“dm.
'S~*
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptions ot

NATURE’S

To Contractors.

•IfTlHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Bouse Co.H
A have leased their Docks and other property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year
from Jan. 1,187\to Jail. I, 1872, and during said
time the Company will rot be resi>oiisib1e tor any

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

VO. 6 SOOTH ST.,

small

Middle Street.

Dye House.
uyea for

"'

■

jnnl4

Persons want’ng
will save money by

How Lost! How Restored!

•

36 EMERY

a

,

*2

WHITNEY * MEANS, Pearl
>t, opposite the Park.

dc3-ly

Su: ervisikg Architect, i
WASHIEGiOS, I. ay 24, 1871.
f
C
J
Sealed
proposes win be'ec ved until 12 o’clock
m., of the22d day ot June, 1871. at i'ie oliceot the
Supervisin'. Architect ot 'be Tier«urv Deportment
tor turnishin® and delivering c. \ be site ot the
p-oposed I ml d Hr- all tbe d’mensioo granite cqt'ired for
the exterior of the new. ate Depart met .ibr which
about 180,000 cub'o te*„ will be required.
Piopeals
must state the pr'ce per cub
foot o stones whose
dimensions do not ex ?ed .we-t.y cub c f ;, pnd the
rate of increr e in pi’ce tor stones exccedtr
twenty
cubic feet. Tbe exact aveirge size c‘ t le s >nes cannot at presert be giver, bet wi" pop oxims -40cubic
feet. Stones lo oe qua r' 1 s.d tie' vercil toco-ding
to aschedu'e o’) et sizes tl t vt 'il be tirnished tbe
contractor. One nch wi be 'low d lor qnarry dimensions on each worked I e •>> the at in' \
Erch bid most 1 o aee< tap,, ’ed by a samp’e block,
12 irebe cube, of tbe g.:a'He 1 fs proposed to turr’ h, wb'cb must be
sound, d.ttab'e, o' nnitorm
color and good gr in; free trom di. o'oring or other
foreign substances, od capab'e of wi Tstand:ng tbe
act’on o’ the elements, ard .bat has been
tally tested
id i trom quatries capable of
by c e in budding
tbe quality -■ ’»d qur-.’ty desired within
turnisbing
one c ir
r id com which sto te has
been, or is now
be:»-g uted lor ur fits -clan bi I!dng9.
Bidders will state how soont tey cancommeucetbo
delivery ot stone, and the amount per week they cau
de’iver. They will also state the average and maximum sizes ot stone that can be obtained trom their
qnarry.
No bids will be received except from the owners or
lessees of tbe quarries trom which the stone is proposed to bo l’ariiisbed.
All proposals must be made on tbe printed forms to
be obtained ot tbe Supervising
Architect, aud be accompanied bv a penal bond in the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($.’'0,030) tba. tbe bidder will execute and
pertorm the contract if awarded to him, ardgive bond
therefor i t the penal sum of one bundled thousand
do.lars, ($100 000,)anda valid and binding lease of the
qua ry to tbe Government,as secu-ity tor the laitbtul
performance ot tbe eontrac-; the lease to take eftest
upon the failure of the contractor to comply with the
te.msot the contract; said lease to authorize the
Government to take full possession of the quarry
aua work it at tbe expense of the contractor in
case
of such default.
The right to reject any or all bids received is re-

at
(street.

1ST O TICE.

MANHOOD:

to

PAINTER.

JOHN JP.

Dcering.

with loan*.
GEO. It. HATH A> CO.,
Real Estate & mortgage Rrakrrs.
Ee|.24lt

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

Loan It!

odated

80 Middle Street,
au24
EOYD BLOCK.

No.

or

building

of

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Hu

Went brook,

niroan

CLIFFORD,

at

to

We are prepared la loan money la ana.,
frani $100 lo any amount desired, aa Oral
clam mortgage. la Part I and, Cape Elisa-

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
|yFire insurance eft'ected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on

Counsellor

MA

desirable tenement of 5 Booms to

family wt'hout children. Enquire

offers for sale his

B ULLETIN,

General Insurance Agency,

H.

To Let

oidv

HOLMAN’S

W.

Lease.

Geo. R. Davis & €0/8

W. COOMBS.

my3d3mo

favorable terms.
D. HORACE
nov21

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danfoith St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free »t.
mr7dtt

A

hard and bolt water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fino vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of thehorsecajs, and afloiding a fine view of the citv, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
mi wio vi image litnu uu lilt;
«'uuj,
lioriu,
will be sold with tlie premises, if desired. aug25-tf

tST* M. Morazain will return to Portland about

A.

Tbe subscriber

A_

Sept. 1st.
■eplOdly

L. I>. M. SWEAT.

or

Room to Let.

mAmode*n-built residence situated on
Die eminence overlooking WoodCorner, Westbrook. It conflj tittEtiiiJL ford's
tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol

Late Master ol Modern Language, in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar School..
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
trom

P. THWING.

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.

JULES CH. L. MORAZA1N,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher of the French Language,

Esq.
Apply

A

w ITU ATE In Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
O Mill with never tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories* Suitable for woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shaiting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
tbe entire year, no trouble from freshets. The prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments If desired.
A saw ard shingle and lath m‘ll connected, will be
ottered with the above property if wished tor.
For particulars inquire of
CHA RLES BARTLETT. Wilton.
mylld.wtt

Pricmay20

Moderate

es.

LIST ol all the vacant tenetue’ ,s in the city,
with a’l necessary Information in regard to them
can bo found at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on onr list lree ot charge.
Mar ltl-dtf

neighborhood of churches and schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient for one or two
fenilies; 13 finished rooms; sunny and airy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stab’e and yard room

Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skhi
Call and judge for yourselves.

10 Sta»e st.

58 Spring: Street!

IN

or

25-(itt__

1 limber Yard tn T ot

Scarboro G miles Irom Pori land, on ihe P. S. &
P. K. K, about one-hall mile from Oak Hill 8ttiou, a House, Barn, and Saw Mil'. All in good repair. In the mill is a Plainer, and live or six saws
good running order. Apply to
GulJGH & HOWARD,
Employment and Real Ettate Agents,
351 1-2 Congress st,
my!8dtfBetween Oak and Green Sts.

Studio SOI 1-9 Congress Street,
ROOM 7, (one flight)

corre'

tenement of seven or eight rooms
Congress st.f opposite the Park. Also rooms
to let without board. Inquire at this office,
mylltt

for sale.

PAINTER,

st.

A NICE modern

Tetter 1

Wanted.

FOR GRANITE FOR
PROPOSALS
STATE DEPARTMENT.

Office

** on

a

Boarders

and Stationers.

BREED,

were

«

useless t; xes, *";etl the priests
re
thus made the revenue
less unequal *, the
lie foundox; adim-e.
ed some schools for
mechanics, took measures
lor establishing a
system of universal education, and promoted the culture of rice in ihe
useless marshes of iiis dominions.
Railroads,
which Gregory XVI. had
prohibited in the
lapai States, Pius IX. permitted and encour-

JUNti 21, 1871.

Towards the end of the sixteenth ccutu;y,
couib-maker, Alberto Mastai, of Brescia, with
whom the world did not
go well, weut to lire
at SinigagMa.
Fortune smiled on him In bis
new home; the coml -maker flourished and
became so rich that he obtained the hand of

Carpenters and Builders.

DRUGGISTS.

the

offered.

ever

ALL

OITRVB

LEASANT ROOMS with first-class board, to let
at 62 Frae street.
ap27tt

atovy house No 6 Hampshire
Ihe Acadia House; contains 33
well filled lor a hole! or board-

House to Let.

}Hovse
rooms, gcod
closets, &c., lot 100x162 ft, laige garden well stocked with fruit trees. House 5*i good repair pleasantly situated and within teu minutes ride ol City Hall,
Portland. Omnibus running to and from the City.
For further particulars applv to
MRS. A. M. NOYES,
junC*3w
On tbe premises.

FRANK E- HIT0H000K, M. D.

8063,

-•-

ftiSDNESOAV,

ms YOUTH.

ing.

Bonnet and Hat Bleacher*.

HieskelVs Magic Salve

Portland P. O.

Inducements

BY

•

or
Shook makers, immediately
A. P. MOUSE & CO..
JaulOd&wtw50 India street, Boston.

_

House to Kent.
pleasantly located House on the

mTlio

a

with Ell and Stable atjil story and a ball House
ilLta lied.
contains nine

ju»il3 tf

jeit(

ten
EIGHT
Anply to

hall

a

ft

Poor Jews

'nterest at the present time:

H. B. UNDERWOOD, No.
310J Con gross Street.
S. SAWYER &
CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

PRICE SO CENTS.
Bolt! by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Oilson, Emmons, ChapW.
F.
man,
Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesa’e Agents.
_May 6-dly

e n.
w^jyjr
good

ot Oak aud Prospect sts, tor one large, or two
small families. Large garden spot.
Apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent,

THE

road.

In

WANTED.

LEI.

street known ss
finished rooms,anil is
ing bonne.
Also Dwelling Houses and 8tores to let.
S. L. CARLTON.
Inquire 01
my.HdtfAtl’y at Law, 80 Middle

Estate Agent,
east of City Hall.

well bui’t house, No. 12 Middle Street, containing ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago water. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
The house is te good order and will be sold low,
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
Agent,mi!3tf

Managing Agents of the Portland Sugar
Company.
General Agents for the sale of the Bonds
of the Portland & Ogdensburg Bail-

graphs.

sleeping rooms, five miles
FostoR, on B. & M. road, 1-2 minute walk
Depot; theie are 20 trains each way from Boston. AI.Hoi 3 cais ev^rv hour. Tiiere is a lease of
2 1-2 yea s from Jnly cex-. The furniture wiilbs
soldatapprai %l. The hon e has been filled with
boarders 11 wint r aud is doing a good bus'ness.
Addies*
PROPRIETOR,
junto 1w

to Loan on Mortgage ol
Real Estate.
sums ot $500 to $5,000, three to five
years—city
property preferrtd. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,

IN

THE

Tom

$15,000

Town and Slate Bonds Bought and
Sold.
Coupons Collected or Purchased.

$6000-

Address H.
A. McKenney &Co.,No. 2. Elm
strcel, Portland, Me.
mr31tl

flouse contains 24

three and

Booksellers

SOLD

C? jE JT T s
holt

*

iffif'rf

mi

public charity
Jews were no longer
oblige,] by law to live in
one que-ter of the
city.
Ho Introduced severe economy iDl» f-s o».,
household abolished

PORTLAND.

AH

W, O. COBH, No. 12 Pearl
Street.

A positive cure for
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Imilgestion. Bilious Comp'amt*, and all diseast-s
having their or gin in an impure state
Of the Blood.

St., Portland.

BOX

junUdtl

If om;

JERRIS, Real
Next

ADDRESS,

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 03 Exchange st.

ot

158 Middle St over H
H. Hav V
Machine* for sale anti to lct.
lieputi

<>t

street.

First-Olass Barber Wanted

Congress st, oppoovor 10,000

maiden, lflasa.
This

App’vjo

WM. H.

Lease.
on

Private Sales during the day.

WM. A. QUINCY. Room n
Print,..'«
s v.nha.
E*c,1*“8®,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 3# Plnrn

Hooey Warned.

Howard House,

on

kind8

Blood.

$3000
fuUft!{££ worth
Address P. O. Box 2170.

Plymouth Church, containing

_

\961*

The following I riel account of the
checkeied life and career of Pius IX, taken ir
,i„ the
Philadelphia Press contains many points of

s ,Imi

Book-Binders.

To Let.

liiii

Portland.

Street,

For

Rrielr Ifnnoa Cni* fiala na I .aa*a
The centrally located
three story brick
Hous«> No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms fa-

BANKERS,
97

To Let or
desirable lot of Laud

THEsite

jel0-3w

Middle street,
“Thompson Block,” arranged par.
ticularly lor the wholesale jobbing busines*. Iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt
Stores

2.2 Preble

Junl3tf

Auction

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

lhaa $13,000,000.00

at
AF1RST-CLA8S Carriage-smith
E. K. LEMONT & CO.

jur'iO lw

tenement In the Western part of the
Will be let only to a small neat family.
tfM. O. PALMER.
June 17

Inquire

For Sale or Lease.
fine brick block ot
fpHE
X knowu as the

every Evening.

WANTED.

new

Two First Class Stores

6 Bradford meet,

C. W.

WANTED.

To Rent.
Nice

A city.

Auctioneer.
HOLMES, No. 327 GougressSt.

Bisks

HOYT. FOQQ

LET.

Mechanic street.

1244**id,u®in Strot', auvertihkMaine and throughInpaper?
country at the publisher's lowes rules.

Agricultural im]>temcnts A Seeds.
SAWYER A WOODjtqkd, No. 1)9
Mtqhenru St

New York.

are more

the

ut

m

dlm-eodllm&w6w

tWith

my30-»3wReal Estate Agent.

Fresco Painter,

r^m

MUNGER, Correspondent,

Tenement to Let.
six rooms on first floor, gas fix. jres,
8*bago wate goo-1 cemented cellar,w 11 painted ami in good repair, Kent $200. Inquire at

square tt

Acres Orass land for

Sale,

GEO. D. JOST,

No#

noltf

A new house in the thriving village ol Cumberland Mills, five miles from Portland.
Will accomodate tweuty boarders or more.
Good boarding-houie much needed. Less
than five nJnutes walk to Mills and Depot,
Xpply io WM. H, JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
jutil2 lw*

—

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

_TO

Boarding: House lor Sale.

H. HOOPER,

.1

H.Ohaphab, Secretary.

March 13, 1871

M. C.

BUSINESS CARDS.

of William,

Narine
and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
Eugland.

Let* aa«l

Portland, Nov 1,1870._

^■

The Profit* of the Company revert to the
amnred, and are divided annually, upon
the Prrmium* terminated during the year, certificate* for which are
imned, bearing in
crest nntil redeemed.
W. H. M. MOOUB M Vim-PHut.
John D. Jonhs, President.
J. D. rllwLett. 3d Vlce-Preet.
Obarlbs Dbnnis, Vice-President.

Farm for Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F.
Sliepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

comer

Advertising Agency.

Against

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Hsuwi,

st.,

$fi»OQ

daily press.

t

Comp’y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

SU&LEl

FOR

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
continuing every other day after first week, 0<

Nos. 31

Insurance

„„„„„

JOHN C. PROCTER,

$2.80

J¥tTc.

AT LA

A first-class Brick House, No. 16 Spring St.
contains 12 finished rooms, besides balls anc
JlyLclosets, heat by steam with the modern im

Portland.

Btrekt,

Terms:—Eight Dollars

J.

—■

Tcvrtlfl

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

~~~

At

-u

21, 1871

f

INSURANCE.
~

FOR

Portland Publishing Co.,

n

WEDNESDAY

--

published every day (Sundays excepted) b

Is

10.

PRTOK

Taking

Ilch-m

■'hilo.ophirnllT.

The laughing philosopher, who does tho
New London news for the Norwich Advertiser, hangs a rooster heels up, over his remark i
on the Democratic defeat at the New London

city eleclton on Monday last, atiJ lbns philosophizes :
Bring out the big gun and then softly
wheel her back again.
We haven’t
second best.

won

Glory enough

the race but we came In

for one

for two.

day, Jbut

rather scant

If at first you don’t succeed, then set ’em
up again.
Our deteat is due to the drouth, or the sii{>p!y of pure water; we don’t know which.
Symptoms ot fraud—one party got mom
votes than t’other.
Now, then, bring out your Affidavits!

Twelve hundred able-bodied

men

wanted,

to swear that they were voting for our fellows
f-oui sunrise to the goiug down of the saurv
The authorities ought to have interfered
and put a stop to them other fellows whip-

ping us so.
’Tain, right.
Your Republican

roosters will get shot if
catch ’em in our garden.
The exultant crow of your satiated Shanghais sticketh terribly in our tympanum.
Sic gloria Mundi—Sick of glory Monday.
Couldn’t help it if we cried our eyes out.
Let us have Peas and Lamb.
Let us drop politics and go a blue fishing—,
we

all hands.
Don’t say anything more about politics—it
brings up ghastly reminiscences.

———■a>m

PRESST

DAILY

PORTLAND

•

Convention.
The State Committee lias been informed by
the officers of ail the Railroad lines, running
and others deinto Portland, that
The mate

delegates
sirous of attending the Republican State Convention, Thursday, June 2!>th, can obtain
tickets for the round trip for one tare on any
of the regular traius. The Portland and Bangor

A Washington special to the traveller says
that the members of the Indian Commission
who recently attempted to influence the President to sympathize with their quarrel with
Commissioner Parker did not make much

Portland amt Machias Steamboat
have accorded a similar privilege.

Companies
It is hoped

that a large number of towns will
avail themselves of this opportunity. Republican papers will confer a favor by giving no-

headway. Commissioner Parker having managed to save *6000 on ope transportation contract aud 820,000 on another St. Louis contract, by opening thenijio competition. Itae
President won’t bo likely to interfere with the

tice of this arrangement.
Our Citizen

Moldirry.

Now that the Stale has ten military companies, the numerous excursions and celebrations occurring at this season of the year will
frequently bring before the people of our own
and other States, the men who wear the uniform and bear the

Indian._

Washington, May 20, 1871.
My Dear Sir,—I have just received the resolutions of the Montgomery County, Ohio, Democratic Convention, reported by yourself, together with your remarks aud those ot Mr.
Cook. You have rendered great service to
your couutry and the party; at least such is
my judgment. May God bless you for it.—
Nothiugcaube truer tliau your declaration
that the movement contemplated by the resolutions is a restoration of the Democratic party to its ane’eut platform of progressive relorm.

of Maine. In that
sense they represent the State of Maine, and
its manliness, sobriety, and Intelligence will
he judged by strangers and even by our own
people, ha the hearing of our citizen soldiery.
It was the design of the law that these
companies should be so selected as to be con-

intelligence
high
spicuous
They were to constitute the basis of
the military organization of the State so that
a knowledge of military drill and requirements might be easily extended through the
members to whole regiments in case of need.
In case of necessity they are to aid the Execuand

char-

I know you too well to doubt your courage or
fidelity to your convictions.
B, P. Chase.
Yery truly yours,

acter.

many of the military man of the State, who had seen in their
own past experience, the need of such an or-

delivered

by Mr.

urge the establishment of our
present system. If it shall succeed in securing but a part of the results that its authors

have expected, it is well worth the money expended and should receive the hearty cooperad encouragement of the citizens of
te.

Uol. Samuel Hinds, one of the
most wealthy and highly respected citizens of
Bristol, dropped dead as he was preparing to
retire for the night, as we are informed by onr
Alexander Nute of Wisoasset fell overboard
Tuesday morning wbilo at work on the Wiscasset bridge anil was drowned.
OXFORD COUNTY.

The

body

of Mr. Edgeconib, one of the three
men recently drowned in
Thompson pond at
Oxford was found on Saturday near tne place
where the accident occurred.
Four boys were recently fined in Bethel, for
assault aud battery en a newly married couple
whom the lads had serenaded several
times,
without having any attention paid to there.

ways, on all
the military

occasions, when they represent
organizations of Maine, bear in
mind that any act of rowdyism, any exhibition of intemperance, is not only a private disgrace but a dishonor to the people of Maine.
Kecognized ami created by the statutes of
the State, and in a certain sense, a part of its
police force, they should always be bright examples of law-abiding citizens.
With the
who'e community, they should bear in mind
that the State can have more dangerous foes
than armed invaders. With all good and intelligent citizens, they should zealously guard
the State against the demoralization of vice
or any practices that shall blunt the moral
sensibility of our people.
In another sense they are the represen I a-

(From our Correspondent 1
Two little boys fell from a jam of logs in
Norridgewock and were carried by the quick
water past the bridge. Wilson Jewett hearing the outcry from those that had witnessed
the accident, instantly swam out and 'rescued
them from drowning.
The exhibition exercises of the Eaton Family School will commence to-morrow and continue two days.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

New Post Office

ap-

Ladies, please remember tb-t our store i« but three
dnois from Marble P. O, and that you can tied one
ol the best assortments of Fancy Goods.Hoon Skirls
While and Colored Skirts. Ladies’

in

public, the uniforms will recall to
thousands, hallowed recollections of the past
that will connect them with the
brightest
page of the history of the State.
Let it be
hoped that they will be worthy of this natural relationship.

Nails, Bustles,
Hosiery, Gloves, Paranoia, Faun, Hdkfs, Lace

and l.ineu

Collars, CIJFFN.and Cults with Undersleeves attached; Hamburg Edgings and Inserlings,
Roman Scarfs, Ladies’ Undergarments, Dress Trimmings, Worsted Goods, Silk, Twist, <&c, in the city.
Gentlemen, lor you we have Hosiery, Collars,
Clotb-surftce Lu8s. Cuft'Buttons. Neck-Ties &c
MRN. BRADFORD, T9 Middle N tree I
Fox Block, third Door nom the Marble Post Office
K9“Dye-House Agency at our store.
je2l sn tt

do no better than close with a sentence from one of Maine’s illustrious soldiers,
can

forth in

connection with these

military organizations:
“It should be clearly understood by the
companies now comprising our effective military, that occasions of parade or pastime do
not warrant drunkenness and
disorder, and

Caucus.
The Republicans of Standish are requested to meet
Town House in said town, on
Saturday the
24thdayof June 1871, at 5 o’clock P. M. to clioosa
delegates to attend the Replblican State Convention
to be bolden at Portland on the 29th instant.
Per order of the Republican town
Committee.
Standish, June 20.1871.
jun 21 d&w
at the

that such shames will not be tolerated. These
companies should schools of honor and manurn as, auu n
mey are to become instruments
to tempt young men to
Wrong and disgrace,
had
better be stricken from the rolls of
they
the service.”
It is a matter of real congratulation that
all reports trom these
season are

companies

highly creditable

Constitution,

the present

and honorable.

and not

freedom,

was

Wholesale

“

national*

EBWARB BUSSELL ft CO.,
Exchange Street.

_Jnnl4sn3w_88
JUST PUBLISHED.
Volume, Price 50 cent*.
The following Medical Lectures for Gentlemen:
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE-.
2. PREMATURE DECLINE INMAN.
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL
DEBILITY.
4. DISEASES
OF
THE GENERATIVE
ORGANS.
5. SPERMA TORRHtEA.
8. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 ceuts by mail. Address the
author, Dr.
CURTIS. 9 Tremont Place, Boston.
mrS-sneodly
Jun!3
In

pediency remodeling, by
Legislature of
the Snpreme Judicial Court of that State and
the appointment of a new set of
Judges. It
is said that a majority of those at the meeting favored the project, but doubts are expressed as to the ability of the Democrats in
the Legislature to carry the measure
through,
’he Richmond Enquirer calls Toombs and
ihens a pair of fools, and freely expresses
opinion that the former especially would

Bills

——

importance of taking
most active steps toward
providing for
education of the negroes. They assured

President that that would

Republican party.
Pool, having on Friday

Senator

For sale

J.

B.

I

Very desirably' located,
established, .e-nlar
of first-class pay ne customers; good
store,
with a well selected siocb; low rent; sold tor no
fault. No 229 Congress street, next to City Hall.
Some cigar dealers in this town are jealous because
I sell so cheap, but I will reduce
my price to make
them more jealous.
run

octl4sntl_

DRESS
Black, Figured
At

inTe attempt™

Years of Experience

S

II

A

All Styles and

Prices

W

Just

L

S

!

2000 Parasols

bought to close out a manufacturer’s stock, at
sacrifice, will be sold for 20 per cent, less
than cost of manufacture.

a

great

pany has issued its Bonds to the amount of Two
Millions of Dollars, secured by a

ON ITS ENTIRE ROAD AND PROPERTY FROM WINN to VANCEBOHO’
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
portion cost some $2 300,000, and the only lien thereon is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor for $1,000,000)
—and, in addition thereto, by a FIRMT AND
ONLY MORTGAGE on

800,000

same granted by the State of
Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
an i are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in tbe tertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district in tbe State,) are valuable
for farming lands as well as for their timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

Railroad with which they are. mortgaged.

Ware

C lJ r L K
U Y
and 8iiTer

trroacne

*

REAL

HAIR

Real Hair Curls,
Real Hair Curls,
Real Hair Curls,

$1

hand it

Thomes.

large

They

the State

as

which is 1306 square miles,) and

ot great value.
The Bonds are tor
bear interest at
are

$1000 each, due March t, 1899,

to 30 cts.

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

GOODS J

I Real Hair Switches,
$2
Real Hair Switches $2.50 and 3
Real Hair Switches, $4, $5, 6 50

1.50
2

Real Hair Waterfall Curls, $1, $1,50, $2, $2.50.
Real Hair Waterfall Curls, $4 OO. extra
large.

GOLD
Free

from

COIN,

U. S. Taxation.

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bouds registered if desired, Coupons made
payable (£6each)in London, England, it preferred.
SINKING FUND—All proceeds ot sales ofland,

well as ot timber and other products therefrom,
are, by tbe Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds it
can be bought at oar and or less; otherwise in
United States, State or Municipal Secuiities. And
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, tbe E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of money equal to one per cent, of tbe amount ot
Bonds
Such amounts, and all interest
received on securities, belonging to tbe Sinking
Fund are to be invested as above stated.
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBaL HAMLIN, ot
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive tbe Bonds
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment for
any ot the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities lor sale at
as

they

IMITATION
Silk Switches.
Linen switches,
Jute

HAIR

GOODS.

Silk Curls,
Jnte Cnrls,

Switches,

Silk Chignons,
Jnte Chignons,

Jnte Braids,

outstanding.

Jnte Waterfalls.

GLOVES.
A Full Line of two Button Black Kids!
A Full Line of two Button all Colors Bids.
A Fall Line of one Button Black
Kids!
A Full Line of one Button nil
Colors Kids!
Unquestionably the largest assortment in New England !
Lisle Thread Gloves, Cotton Gloves in
great variety.

TRIMMINGS

90 and Aoorned Interest in Currency.
Pamphlets giving further particulars concerning
tbe connections and business, with Maps, showing
location and lands of this road, sent free on ap-

the

plication

!

to

ELIAS

BtomJe and real Thread Lace Edgings, Real and Imitation
Quii.uie laces Cotton Frinees
L1m,„ for P,que and Linen Suits. Buttons ol'evers descrip,iou.
Hamb^fedtf
Ladies’ and Children’s Ready.lUadc Suits

Froee

ami

ugfand SSSttoiS?

OCB

IUOTTO—Good Goods at Low

.r

HASSAN’S,

129 Middle

lOO

Temple

Street.

PORTLA N D.

and wsrranled to be tbe beet Reirieerator

M“K‘l■L•«“ *'■■■«• i«ssroKr
___._

150 Doz.

Foreign

Belfast City,
6’s
Bath City
6’s
Cincinnati City
7 3-10
Dexter
6»s
European & N. A. R. R. Gold 6’s
Portland A Oed. H. R. Gold
6’s
Atchinson, Topeka & Santa Fe
R. R. Gold
7’s
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Portland A Rochester R. K.
7’s
Currency

Nice

SWAI &

Call aud

see

Deering Black, Opp. Old Market Home.
the citv, and all others, re-pectmllj invited to visit our Gallery.
jeI6suFMW

EXCURSIONS

Commencing June 7th,
i_

Grand

the

By

Trunk

Railway.

until Nov. let.
$36,00
Portland to Chicagoor Milwaukie. aud return,
via Sarnia steamers, good uniil Nov. 1st....
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30

days....
Portland to Niagara Falls aud return, good ior

days...

•'W
Portland lo

Montreal and return, good lor 20

days.

Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good lor 20 days.
Portland to Quebec and return, good

lor'20
days......
Portland

Interest Payable April and October, free
of Qeverumcnt Tax!

to

Gorham .and return, good lor 21

25 00
25 00
jg.oo
17 00

10.00

days.’....

$200, $500, $1000.

B.00

Portland to Brnmpton Falls and’ return!'.!!’. 12!oo
The subscriber otters these Bonds to his customers Portland to SherProok and return. 11.50
Portland to Island Pond aud return."
and the public believing them a safe and well
8 50
pavJ
1 orl land to Niagara Falls and
ing security.
return, via Boston. New Ydrk, Sound Steamers, lerurning
Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
blF Government Bonds taken in exchange
all rail.
28 00
at the highest market rates.
Do. do returning via
Koyal Mail’ Steamers.’! 33.00
Tickets via8arnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or
Milwaukee, first-class.
including state Koom and Meals. 19,00
BANKER
TICKETS at lowest rates to
AND
BROKER,
Chicago, St. Louis. 8t.
CaHtornia, and all points West, by
either New York, Boston or
32
Montreal.
St.,
Pullman’s
and

PAISOH,

S-Kv'

\JPortland.

Drawing-Room

IXL FIREWORKS

are run

A

a

7
I

am

«uu

Republican

prepared to sell

Timber!

Residence,

PAINTER,

o

The Republicans of Falmouth are
requested
meet at the Town Hoase in said
Falmouth

y-nintli.

Jel9-d&w

11 EXCHANGE NT.
The

Committee.

Republicans

ot Harrison

are

requested to
the School House at Bolster’s Mills in said
Saturday the 21tli inst at flve o’clock P. M
t o choose delegates to attend the State
Convention
o be holden in Portland on the 29th
inst.
Per Order ot the Town Committee,
O. G. COOK Chairman.
June 12th 1871.
junie d*w
teet at

KIMBALL.

t

OF

13 Preble St, Portland. Me.

OP^Special attention given

Per order Town

RKPDBLICAN CAUCUS.

junLVsndlw

MANUFACTURER

at

our

pounds for $1.00

Maine

Saturday the twenty-fourth day of June,

resent

ILLGN’N FRUIT STORK

K.

repairing in all its
dc21sntl

own on

to

Central

FRECKLES!

R. R.

FRECKLES1

USE HOHAI’M PERMIAN WASH
MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only

) remove

On and atter June 16tb, Freight will be received at
, lie Kennebec Depor tor Bangor and all stations on
bis line, up to six o’clock P. M.
L. L.

J une 16-d

tt

LINCOLN,
sn

Ass’t

Supt.

or

on

BY

CURE

AID

ITS

a human being has passed away, for whos. death
was no other reason than the neglect of known
indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted

J

SCHENCK’S
TREATMENT,
H.

and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that whenever sufficient vitality remains, that
vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there Is nothing
presumptuous.
To the faith of tho Invalid Is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. The theory of the euro by Dr. Schenck's
medicines Is as simple as It is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires no argument. It is self assuring, setf-rouvine mg.
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady Is assailed.
1 wo-thirds of the cases of consumption
originate In dyspepsia aud a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes
sympathize" with tho
rtomacli. They respond to the morbific action of tho
fiver- Hero then comes tho
culminating result, and the
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

Hair

Trv

Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Science !

Manufactured only bv B. F. RACKLEY, Dover
2 i, H., and sold by all DruggistB.
myllsn3m

tor New York.
June 16, lat 41. Ion 63 45,
erpool tor Philadelphia.

......

?,re

gain*

J. S.

Auet* Jam I, IBM,

The Lir^est

stateSent

m^

JuneI IS—Ar, lebs Gen Meade, Allen, New
York;
Jane, McAllop. Hillsboro tor New York.
Sid, fcbs Venus, Coggins, (from Pembroke) lor Bos
Ella, Smith dolor New York; Alcyone,
Davis, for Windsor, NS.
ecU 0 p Herrlsh, (new)
Armstrong,

*?Qnj,

Policy

Bye™0”. Houghton, Irom
St John, NB tor Philadelphia.
* Johnson, Mahiman,
(Irom Hillsboro)
for Philadelphia.
A Harmon, Parkor, HiUsboro
lor Philadelphia ; Vulcan, Wilder, Pembroke
lor Boston; Huntress, Brown, New York.
PROM MERCHANTSEXOUANOE.
Ar at New York lOlh, barque Fannie J McLellan,
Irom Havana ; brig David Owen, ohadbourn, Kio
Janeiro; schs Abner Taylor, U L Vandervort, and
Phenix, from Portland.

^

MEMORANDA.
Barque Chalmelte, ot Freeport, with 1900 ba)e9
cotton on board, was among the vessels driven out of

N-e^p,ao)t8a^“C“r1u^l!;^*SJT8yLSi‘U0
Jr., still continue to

A°Mhto

see

patients

at

their office

8aturUay
Mree'iJhnl!iladhlph,r,»eVer^
Those who Wish
thorough

A. M. to 8
8P
P M.

a

No

i4

Galveston by the late gale and was soon alter dismasted, losing rudder, anchors, &c. She was fallen
in with 14th. by steamer Bolivar, and towed back to
Galveston.
Snip Excelsir. Pendleton, which was driven out ot
Galveston during the late gale, returned 11th all
right. She passed two dismasted vessels.
Sch John Bird, Sleeper, from Baltimore, which got
ashore on Georges Island ltfib. came off next day
without damage and arrived up to Beaton.

I*

examine

tiou with the ltespirometer will be
charged $6 The Jtes
plremeter declares the exact condition of the' lungs, and
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or

The directions for taking the medicines
are
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these adapted to
directions
slid kind Nature will do the rest,
excepting that in some
cases the Mandrake I> 11s are to be
in
the
three medicines need no other
loses,
accompaniments
thani the ample instructions that
accompany them First
create appetite of returning health
is the most
welcome symptom. When it comes, as It will
come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer.
Good blood at
)nce follow-s, the cough
loosens, the night sweat Is abated,
hi a short time both of theso morbid
symptoms are gone
[©rover.
Dr Schenck’s medicines aro
constantly
kept in tens of
.housands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the
Mandrake Pills aro a standard preparation: while the
'Ulmonic Synip, as a cure of coughs and colds, may be
regarded as a prophylacteric against consumption In any
>f its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Svrnp and Seaweed Tonic, $1.60
x bottle, or $7.60 a half dozen. Mandrake
Pills, 2$ cents
box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
UFO. C. UOODVV1N & CO., Agents, Boston,

tJken

Incrcas”!

hunger

Barque Cienfuegos, of New York. 16 years o’d
built at Bucksport, has been purchased by the Messrs
Urandon, of Columbia Falls, and is now
11 overbeing
hauled and repaired at their yard.

domestic ports.
“hlt’ Two Broil*™*

Jibbf ISton 01SC0-Ar 19<h’
;

Undervests,

tor 75 and 80 cts.

Ladies’ Kid

Gloves,

trom 75 cts. to 1 75

Ladies* Lisle

Gauntlets,
for 25 cts.

Lisle Gloves,
from lO «. to 62 c.

Ladies’ Cotton

Sid 11th, ship Martha Rlileout, Ford, Port
Blakely.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 14th, ship Success, Chase,
London.
Sid tm SW Pass 13th, ship Gen Butler.
PENSACOLA—Ar 7th, barque Triumph. Cheney.
Sew Orleans.

Hose,

from 7 c. to 68 c.

Ladies’

Balbriggans,
c.

to 1 OO

Ladies’ Lisle Thread,
from 1 lO to 2 50

Ladies’ Extra

Leg,

English Merino Hose,
trom 25 to 80 c.

Misses’ Cotton

Hose,

from 12 to 68 c.

W1NST0F, President.

94,600,000

Oompary in

Gent’s Cotton

Cub.

all

the World !

with this Co.

Gent’s

Superstouts,
from 25 to 45 c.

Gent’s Merino Hose,
rom

Congress

from 45 to 75

from 8

Established for the cure ot

Ladies’ Silk

Neck-Ties,

New Styles tor 50 c.

Gent’s Linen Hem’d Hdk’fs,
from 16

all Linen

Medicated Inhalations
P°b"' -

and treat-

Hoop Skirts,
from 45 c to 1 25

Corsets, Foreign

B

LSTLES,

A new, carefully
prepared, and reliable guide to
who need a change ol air,
ciiraat**, reentry, or
wish to find where are the most healthm'
p ac-

12 cukes tor 25 cts

Glycerine Soap,

Perfumes,
Cheap!

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
upon himself iho
trust oi administrator of the t state ol
8EWARD M. BAKER, late of Windham,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds

|\|

Velveteens,

Cambric Edgings,
from 8 e to 75 c per

Sun Umbrellas &

Enouiro

65

N^W At vlou

to 3 75

tensvi A A 4«v iia

»

T<‘* T™« I* H» Trrdr in Finland
iual.les ns to *av with conddence that never before
liave we been a well prepared to meet the demand
[>t the public. Our stock ot

Custom

Commercial at.

HOOP SKIRTS,

I. O. of O. F.
The Members of Maine Lodge No I, are requested
(o allend the funeral ol Brother Edward P. Stevens,
of Peering. Thursday, at 2 1-2 p m.
JeVltd

CORSETS,

Dissolution.
firm ol K. McDonald &
Co., is this day disand K. Mol)'maid Is alone authorized
collect any hill, duo said flrm.
k, McDonald & co.

Hosiery, Gloves,

The
solved,
to

c

Chignons and Braids,

To Let,

Je21d4w

yd.

Parasols,

from 60

Exchange,

Enquire

Cheap!

Cheap,

convenient two

New

Colors,

Black Sash Ribbons,

JLET.

next door to

all

Cheap!

1 OO per yd.

as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate ot said dtcensed are
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebtedrequired
to said
estais are called upon to make payment to
BKNJ. M. BAKER, Adm'r.
Windham, Juue 20tb, 1871.
w25 3w

ROOM
COUNTING
.Hou»e, 65 Commercial *t.
ABEL SAWYER,
ot

B USTLES,

12 cakes for 25 cts

e8forihea,lh or homes. By Ledvard Bill, pifoe
91 25 by mail. Bo >k sellars have it. Send fordeseriptive bookciMular. WoOO & HOLBrlOOK, 15
Laight St., New York.
Jun21f4w

tThe

to 10 OO

Honey Soap,

lids

LARGE ROOM, with steam power.
at bis office.

c

for 1 OO The Best Yet

who

op

& Domestic,

Our Corset Jb Skirt Supporter,

ad

Fop Sale

Handk’fs,

for 1 25. Physicians Kecommend Them.

BROW Kit,

Climates for I

A

to 112 1-2

from 60

344 Csagms Street, Peril.ad, Mr
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. hnrr
give permission to refer to them. Phvsiciaus supplbd with Oxygen ot Oxygenated Water.
Jnn2» t,t,sd6m

TO

c

from 7 c to 88

And all diseases arising from
impure blood.
TifeaieO by Brsaiblsg “OXYGEN
AIR,'

Dp. J. P.

to 30.

from lO c. to 75

C ON SUMP TI O
Nt Ladies’

FREE OF CHARGE
Letters ol inqu.ry promptly answered
ment sent if desired. Address,

c.

Gent’s Silk Neck-Ties,

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

rhe

_Jun2id*iw

City of Portland.

j

iuubboideribsj
FANCY GOODS,

to
order ol the City Council, the
PURSUANT
undersigned Committee
New streets will
meet
an

on

at the Junction of Washington and Oxford
Streets on Thursday the 29th day ot June insiant, at
^o'clock p. in.,to hear all parties interested and there
determine and adjudge whether public conveniences
requiries that Ox'ord Street should be extended from
Washington to North Street, and it they shall so adjudged, will then and there lay out th,- same ami tlx
the damages as required by law.
Also pursuant to au order ot the City Council, said
Committee will meet at the Junction of Larch ami
Cumberland Streets, on Thursday, the 29ib. day of
June instant, at 3$ o'clock p. m., 10 luar ail parties
interested and there determine ami adjudge wliethir pubic conveniences requiries that Larch Street
Hiould be extended to some point north-westerly,
and it they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay
>ut the same and fix the damige-i as required by

Sun Umbrellas S
And Sma'I
AB«

BBNJ. KINGSBURY, Jr
E. KING,
chas. McCarthy, Jr.,
8.8. RICH.

legitimate dealer
undersell
Yours very respectfully,

J nglaud can, does, or will

JAMES

Jun21dtd

CUNNINGHAM,

,1
J New

New

r. H. FITZGERALD & CO,

1 Committee

/
I,

Wares,

imRPAMNED.

The QOAMfJ M our goods are equal lo the best the
aP^ 11 *8 our humble opinion
IJ»rinf
d e»
ublidy express*,lii
that no
in

aw.

MARQUIS

c.

Gent’s Paper Collars,

Street,

invitedtocall

20 to 68 c.

Gent’s all Wool Hose,

LITTLE,

OXYGEN ilR
344

Hose,

from lO cts. to 25

General Agent for Maine and New Hampshire.
June 21-3 w Is

NewnYork_Sl11,

sk™S;'

Ladies* Gauze

,

New York.

“onld

f rom 25 cts. to 62 c.

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
20, Edward P. Slovens, aged 01

3.75.

to

Infants’ Bibs,

thereon.
This toim ol Poll y is calculated to relieve the
minds ol some Policy-holders lest the
provision thev
have made lor their lamilies should be lost
through
unsale Investments or other uncertainties incidental
to contingent trusts.
All such dele'red payments will share
equitably in
the profits or dividends ol the
Company, which hitherto have been very large. All persons
contemplating
insurance ate Invited to look into the
advantages ottered by this great company, before
insuring elsewhere.
„W^No better investment can he made than in a

Clara

drowning

from 2 00

from 70

story house, No. 31 Panlorth street, containing eleven rooms, with
bath room, gas, water, (Sebago.) furnace ami
TPROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 1
The lot contains about 5700 square teet.
LNBEC, June 14—Ar, pch Starlight, Blatchlord» The house may be exAiniued any lair day Iroin 3 to
New York tor Calais.
! 6 o'clock p. m., and will be sold or exchanged on faSid. sch Emma O Prye, Pendleton,(from Calais) (or
vorable terms.
jnnZltt

physicians

Children’s Dresses,

PARTICULARattentlon

DIED.

yer.

the°Klty

and Tires,
from 25 cts. to 1 75.

Is called to the instalment
feature adopted by this (Jo.
provilitog that instead ot the payment ot the Policy and
additions
thereto In ON* bom, that it may be paid In instalments, annually or aemi-anunslly in any spec (fled
number (ot years, with the accumulated interest

coma.

Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, New York—Cbas Saw-

a^r

1 75 to 2 25.

OF NEW YORK.

Ib Wray, June 18. by Rev. A. 8. McLean, William
H. Morgan and Mies Lucy I. Hulet. both of New
Gloucester.
In Boston, June 10,
by Rev. J. M. Oniel, John
Keenan and Miss Addle M. H. Osgood, both ot Port-

CLEARED.
Brig Minna Traub, True. St John, NB-John
Portceus. Cumberland Bone Co.
Sch Garibaldi, (Br) McKay, St
John, NB-John
Portcons.
Sch Piymouth. (Br) Stewart, St Andrews, NB,—
Thns H WPutnn
fin -T n Rrtnne Jfr

of cure
8Uch evidence of Its possibility
«
In
the worst cases, and moral certainty In allothers
in
Blnftil. Dr. Schenck’s personal
to
*
of Ins own cure was in these modest words
I
was
In
“Many years ago
the last stages of consumption confined to mv bed, and at one time
my
thought that I eon <f not live a week; then like a
man catching at straws, I heard
of,and obtained the preparations which I now offer to the public, and they miido
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I
could feel
them penetrate my whole system. They soon
the
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more ripened
than a pint
of offensivo yellow matter
every momiiig for a Iona time
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever Gains
and night sweats, all began to leave me, and
appetite
became so great that It was with
that f
keep from esting too mneh. I soondifficulty
gained mv Itroncth
8
and have grown in flesh ever since.
I was weighed shortly after my recovery
added th«
Doctor “then looking like a mere
my wclght
was only ninety-seven pounds;
my present weight is two
*nd for

Aprons

fir t> fit

CO iVl PAN Y

nA H H I E D

Sch Caressa, Sadler. Boston.
Sch Seeuin, Davis. Saco.
Sch A H Leuaox,
Coley, Westport.
Sch Dr Kane, Dodge. Bangor.
Sobs President, Rooinson, and Marla Foss, Rand
Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Albion, Smith, Bangor lor Bridgeport.
Sch North Cape,Crockett, Bangor tor Gloucester.
Sch Nellie, Freucb, Vlnalhaven tor New York.

S„?8.T.dA

from

Mutual Lile Ins.

The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth will hold a
at the Town Honse, Saturday,
Jnne24:1871,
at 5 o'clock p. m., to select delegates to State Convention to be holden at Poitland, June 28,1871.
jun20d&w
Per Order Town Committee.

In Deering. June
years 4 monthB.

to 4 50

French Yokes,

barque Midas, from Liv-

Tnmvrti with, the

Caucus.

Sch Silver Lake, Reed, New York,—coal to J W

.....re.

1 25

from 25 to 68 c.

to Loan.

Deering.

Impossible nr™

trom

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Hno

Mills.

eiDectniiil,!,,

Ladies’ Yokes,

SPOKEN.
June 15, lat 42 03, Ion 60 38, ship Cultivator, IVnm

Why don’t yon buy one ot those Economy Furnaces ot FRED FORSAITH, and save
fuel, have no
heat iu the room. It they don’t suit carry them back
and get our money. That Is the way he sells them
at the Market Honse, Market Square.
jeSsndlm

Tuesday, Auae 110.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Brig Florence, (Br) Waycott, St Andrews, NB,sleepcts and shingleB to R Holyoke,
Brig H S Bishop, Webber. New York,—266 hhds
sugar to T O Hersey; 109 tons pig iron to C Staples
& Son. Vessel to Hophnt Eaton.
Brig Ahby Ellon, Havener, Port Johnson—320 tons
coal to Jas H Baker.
Sch Queen ot the South, Corson, Mobile—1142 bales
cotton, to J A Blanchard.
Sen Sophie, Bunker, Philadelphia,—237 tops coal
to Jss H Baker.
Sch Jeddie. Fanning, New York,—Iron to Rolling
*

SmTs
re,united

trom 75 cts. to 2 75

vannah; Augustine Kobbe, Carver, Philadelphia.

Dye.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

LEAVE NO STING BEHIND."
The work of cure Is now beginning. Tho vitiated and
mucous deposits In the bowels and in the
alimentary canal are elected. The liver-llke a
clock, is wound up. It
arousesfromitatorpidlty. The stomach acts responsively
and tho patient begins to fccl that ho is
getting, at last,
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.
The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with tho PiUs
permeates and assimilates with the food.
Chyliflcation is
now progressing, without its
previous tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to bo at
hand
mor® fiatulence, no exacerbation of
tho stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes tiie greatest Blood Purifier ever
vet riven
by an Indulgentfather to suffering man. Schenck-a Pulmonic Syrup comes in to perform Its
functions
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at onco and lo
upott its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects
and ripens
the impaired and diseased portions of the
the
lungs.
form ot gatherings It prepares them for
andlol la a very short time the malady Is
e
the rotten throne that it occupied is
and u ado
new, and the patient, in all tffo dignity of regained vigor
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was
GIVEN UP AH LOST.
The second thing Is, the patients must
stay In a warm
room, until they get well; it Is almost
to
vent taking cold when the lungs are
diseased, but It must
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh air
and
riding nut, especially in tills auction of the country in the
«.»i, nro ill wrong. 1'jiysic am who
recommend that course lose their putlents, If their
lungs
“nd >'«*- fK‘cauae ‘hey are in the homo
they must not ait down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the
strength will bear to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must
p
In good spirits—bo determined to get well. This has a
dCal 10 d° Wlt^the aPPet,te»and ls the
great point to

Corset Covers,

Liverpool tor Philadelphia.
Sid Im Hamburg 4th inst. Shamrock, Saunders, lor
New York.
Ar at Cronstadt 1st inst, Richard 111, Wood, Sa-

splendid Hair Dye Is the best in tbe world;
tbe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliublejnatantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
gras tbo hair soft an l eautitul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory 16 Bond st.N Y.
June 9-1870SNdlyrJfcw
;

MAKIJST KISTJBWB.

Tho Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature's
noblest girts—the Pedophillum Pcltatum. They possess all
tho blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, hut
unlike calomel, they

from 1 25 to 7 50.

rh'd

flltnlatarc Almanac.Anar til.
Sun rises.4.23 | Moon sets.10.30 PM
Sun Sets.....7.391 High water.... 1.80 PM

CONSUMPTION.

Ladies’ Night Dresses,

Melbourne;

Liverpool

[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
at his late residence.
In Passaic. N. J., June 10, Capt. Clement H. Soule
formerly ot Freeport, aged 62 years.
Drowned. June 11. at Windsor, Canada East, Mrs.
Came M., and Ida, wile and Inlant daughter of Jos.
Nelson, lormerly ot Portland.

SD1PLE

trom 95 cts. to 3.50.

[Per City ol Paris, at New York.1

there

JOSEPH

Ladies’ Skirts,

Sldfm Liverpool ftfa, Waller, Stinson, Philadelphia; 7th, Kendrick Fish, Watts, Boston.
Ar at Newport 2d. Limerick Lass, Marshman. from
Liverpool, to load for New York.
Cld 7th, Anna Walsh, Coombs, New York.
Ent for ldg 5th, Gauntlet, Douse, Bangor
Off Water lord 4th. Florence Treat, Short, from

the Face.

Chemises,
from 75 cts. to 3.50

ult, brig Rio Giande, McLellan, (from
Philadelphia) lor Ponce.
At St Croix 2d inst. brig Nlgretta. Stowers, unc.
At St Johu, PR. 8tb inst,brigs Geo Harris, Branch
ard, tor New York 10 days; D B Doane, Veazie, im
Philadelphia, disg, to load at l.ayaido.
Ar at Pictou 12th inst, brig Amanda Jean, Doyle,
Portland.

land.

M. D.

Ladies’

York.
Sid 29th

It is invaluable to tbo afflicted.
Prepared only by
Dr. C# Ro Perry, Dermatologist,* 40 Rond
St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

or

PREVENTIVE,

Irom 55 cts. to 2.75.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Liverpool 15tb inst, ships
Teunvson, Graves,
St John, NB; 19th Agenor, Knowles do.
At Buenos Ayres 13th nit, brigs Tubal Cain, Stone,
from Llveijiool, ar8th ult; Clara J Adams, Me Fad
den, for New York, ldg
Sid im Rio Janeiro 18th ult, sch Larooine, King,
for Hampton Roads.
At Pernambuco May 31, brig Gambia, Giikey, from
Brunswick. Ga, ar I7tb, loV Hampton Roads.
Ar at Aspinwall 11th inst, barque David Chapin,
Rose, Baltimore, (has been reported lost )
At Para 7tb inst, schs Victor, Mahoney, for New
York, ldg; C E Moody. Abbott, for do.
At Kingston, Jam, 9tli inst, schs Georgie Staples
Lord, tor Philadelphia, ldg; Eva May, Andrews, fm
New York, ar 7tb, disg.
Ar at St Thomas .'id inst, brigs Mary Stewart,
Hodges, Boston; 10th, John Wpsley, Ford, trom New

quinta.

every garment is
learnt luaprc-

Ladies’ Drawers,

MUCMJS,

Curacoa; schs
Lacon. Gilpatrick, St George; John Bird. Sleeper,
Baltimore; Matanzas, Brugdon, Hoboken; Reamer,
Foss, Port Johnson.
Cld 20tn, biigs Wm Robertson. Sheppard. Windsor, NS; E P Swett, Pendleton, New Orleans.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 19th, schs Gov Coney, Marson, Port Johnson tor Augusta: Lookout, McFarland, Portland for New York; Ranger, Gooding, im
Yarmouth lor Boston.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 18th, sch Mary W Hupper. Gilman, Philadelphia.
Sid 17th, sebs Henry, Dobbin, for Jonesport; E L
Hammond, Boston
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17tb,a-jli Lizzie L Mills, Armstrong. Port Johnson.
Ar18tt», schs John Griffin. Coombs, Philadelphia;
Mary Ella, Thomas, Kockport.

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and
Tan, mae Perry’s Moth aad Freckle I.otion.
It is the only reliable and harmless
Remedy known
lor removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by druggists everywhere. Depot 40 Bond St.

Pimples

LiCWlS,

MI>*

O.

ke*

are

o’clock P. M., to select delegates to
repthem in the Republican State Convenion to be holden at Portland, Juue the twen-

Turkisli Prunes.

is

administered, but tor
way that such exlraorin
'ho condition ot the
wrought
leebie, emsciateil and netvous invalids by the use ol
this wohdennl corrective, alternative and tonic.
Let common sense decide between such a
preparation and a prostrating cathartic supplemented
by a

poisonous astringent like strychnine

BCIIS

Bangor.
Old 19th barque Harvester,
Carver.
sch Ontario, Sprague, Mayaguez.
Ar 20th, barque Reunion, Tucker,

are

Many

lull

Committee.
Junl7d&w

Republican Caucus.

in

NO

1871.
Per Order Town

Republicans ot Gorham

Myrtle Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.1
tyOrder slate ot Hawes & Cragin’sj Music store.
nia>Tsn3in

IS

twenty-ninth,

requested to meet
it the Town House in ssid Gorham on
Tuesday
Tune 27th, at 3 o’clock P. M. to select
delegates to
represent them in the Rep. State Convention to be
lolden at Portland June 29th, 1871.
Per Order.
Gorham, June 13th, 1871.
Jun15-d3iwlw

PAINE,

No. 30

Caucus.

Republican Caucus.
The

L. TAYLOR, 176 Com in'I Hu

FRESCO

icaeis

Windham, June 16,1871.

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL
KINDS,
th .n ever, as I want the room tor other
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock of
Knees and Oak in
Portland, at the lowest cash

cheaper
prices.
ap8sntt

the Grand

The Republicans of Windham are
requested to
Town House, [In said Windham on Saturday, the twenty tonrth day of June at three o’clock p. m., to select delegates to
represent them in
the Republican Slate Convention, to he
holden at

i/LWJZ /

Oak

on

meet at the

Portland June

White

trains

appiv atany
the principal ticket offices in New
England, at the
Depot In Poitland, or at
D, H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Treble
House,
street, Portland, Me.
Jfo. 282 CongrepB
WM. FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent,
junel2dtf
Bangor, Me.

prize in every package.
Price List.
CUTTER, HYDE A CO
Fireworks House,—46 & 48 Federal Street, Boston,
Goods
House.—52 Cliauncy Street.
Fancy
Jun2 sutjy4
Send for

Express

of

PRIZE PACKAGES,

price 25 cents.

all the

on

Sleeping

Trunk Kailway.

of every description.
FLAGS, MASKS, BALLOONS, &c., &c.,

Krtail

BALK ALSO

By J. H. SCHENCK,

*>»•

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good

7 PER CENT.BONDS

FAMILY

case if a mere stlmulent were
a continuance.
It is in this

and

RAILROAD CO.

Exchange

Portland Me.

I<*» Common Ncuae Decide.
What is the rational mode ot procedure in cases ol
general debility and nervous prostration 7 Does not
reason tell us that judicious stimulation is
required.
To resort to violent purgation in such a case is as absurd as It would be to bleed a starving man. Yet it
is done every day. Yes, this
stupid and unphilosophicai practice is continued lu the teeth ot the
fact
that
great
physical weakness, with all the nervous disturbances that
accompany it, ts more cerand
tainly
rapidly relieved by Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters than by any other medicine at present
known. If is true that general debility is olten attended with torpidity or Irregularity ot (he bowels,
and that this symptom most not be overlooked. But
while the discharge o! the waste matter of the
system is cxpedi’ed or rcgolated, its
vigor most bo re
cruited. The Bitteis do both. They combine a
perienf. and autibiiious properties, with
extraordinary
tonic power. Even while removing obstructions
trorn the bowels, they tone and invigorate those organs. Through the stomach, upon which the great
vegetable specific acts directly, it gives a healthy and
permanent impetus to every enfeebled tunctiou. Digestion Is facilitated, the (altering circulation regulated the blood reinforced with a new accession of
the alimentary principle, the nerves braced, and all
the dormant powers of the system roused into
healthy action; not spasmodically, as would bo the

dinaiy changes

UUSIUII,

that
the (

lion.

New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 18th, brig Amelia Emma, Carton, Philadelphia tor Bangor, (with loss ol
sails in the Soundl; sch Harriet Fuller, Wilpart ot
lard, Port Johnson tor Poitland.
Ar 19th. brig Anna D Torrey. Haskell, Philadelphia »or Newhurvport; sch R M Brookings, Douglas
Gardiner for Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, hrlg Lizabel. Tabbutt, Charleston ; schs Eliza Frances, Thomas, St Stephens, NK;
Kate Wentworth. Mead. Baltimore: Howard,Brown,
Philadelphia; H L Snow, Snow, Rondout; Frances
Ellen. Dean, aud L D Wentworth. Dodge, Bangor;
Swampscott, Mayo. Brooklin ; Charleston, Harding,

city, June 19, by Rev. Dr. Carrnthers
Hitcb'° ani* Mlsa
Tiacy Connors, both oi
Portland'1
In this city, June 14, by Rev. A.
Dalton. Henry S
Brown, of Portland, and Miss Catrie E. Morrill,
el
Ucoring,
In Vasealboro, June 15, by E. W.
Bush, Esq. Edgar O. wood, ot VassalbOro, and Miss Lizzie K.
Cole,

Consumption,
ITS

1871. For the Season ot 1871.

MORTGAGE
Portland & Rochester

II. JR.

FOR

**Tst™T|gers in

the next

331 Congress Street,
jnn20«dl«r

u.icwcij/uia iut

In this

SWAN & BARRETT, and
HENRY 91. TAT HON,
WM. E. WOOD, Portland.
M. W & F.
my9tf

them.

for

L. D. ST ROUT,

SWEET & C0,f

40 STATE ST., BOSTON,
Agent, far jHasa.

5

Brokers,

"FIRST

Denominations

BREWSTER,

Desiring to be understood
perfectly marie and will bear

NEWPORT—Ar 18th. brig Ida L Ray. Bradford,

canons

Ageiil* for the Company,
PORTLAND, ME.

!

THE

IOO Middle street.
KB** Government Bonds taken In
exchange at
highest market rates.
my29 sntf

These desirable Go'd Bonds sir for sale at 90 and
interesi in currency by

Around THB Corner.9’

Saco tor Jacksonville; Dingo Snow, Richmond. Me,
for Baltimore ; Z Snow, Thorndike, Portland tor

Goods

Fancy

Money

Road 60 Mi Ira.

“The Isittle Store

Philadelphia.

On Real Estate security, at fair rates. Apply to
G. W. VERRILL,
Attorney at Law, No 17 Exchange street.
sn
dtw
June 20

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Deering’ Block,

and

accrued

Also a choice lot of Kew Subjects in Kllbnm’a
Views, Chases' Beat*, Coloied Groups, and Flowers,
Souis California, Curtis Niagara, Gurney’s Heads,
Portland, Union P. R. R. German Gems, Canadian,
English, Swiss, and many others, worth looking at.

BARRETT, POPULAR

Bankers &

Views S

Sale,

at unprecedented low prices, This ;s no humbug.
Store 10 let and fixtures for sale. Bills due the subscriber must lie paid immediately.

1900.

Length
Cash Stork Nnbarripliona * 1,200,000.
m*rl|B(c Lem than $1.1,000 per idle.

At Schumacher Brothers’
5

TDK

IN

of

Only $|. Per Dozen

SALK BY

FOB

DUE

Assortment I

Art More, No.

BONDS

Free from Gov« rnmont Tax.

<£ American

Stereoscopic
-A-

in

ssao-oov
niaj2dtt

Dry

Batchelor's

Portland and Ogdoasburg R. R. Co.

vet

out

Being about to leave the city, I shall
20 days ofler my entire stock ot

for sale.

B3T*0n completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Railroad
building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax,
N. S, there will be an uubroken line ot Railway
trom Halifax to all the chief cities of the United
States, and as two or three days ol ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 hours' time saved, from
New York, in going to or coming fiom Europe, by
rail to or trom Halifax,— a large business in passengers, mails and ireiglit will thereby be added to
the traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway.
m.w& f
May ll-sueod2m

OF

Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.

BONDS.

are

0 PER OT. eOLD

REFRIGERATORS.
m.ost Perfect scientific principles

Closing

teb27sn d&w 4mes

now

-AND-

6

Brokers,

prices in

■-

Middle Street..Portland,
By whom the Bonds

Street)

.ifeK&i gffi&i:-

BARRETT,

Bankers and

COGIA

°i1

TO

Respectfully submit list ot Prices for the balance
Trusting that parties who are strangers to our store (it there are any such) will hare no
hesitation in coming lorwanl pricing our goods and
ludging tor themselves. We will begin by quoting

of this month.

fact—whenever
Soft-Summer

For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs,
Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on tbe thee
Use Perry’s Coined one and Pimple Remedy

BANGOR, MAINE,

SWAN A

FITZGERALD &l'o.

St.

MERRILL,

ial.

Prices.

Williams,

Commercial

of

Pri ncipal Agcnl of Ike Company for Ibe

OB

•ranches.

Successors to N. Elswortb & yon
‘J S m—rkel Nqu—re.
ielT sn 3w
Wholesale and Retail.

(nearly

as

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

,

Pjated War0<
*Hlllanl Bnruers, Ac.

miles

S 1871.

RivSr;

Said lands being tbe

of

Ladies’ Hose irom lO cts to 75 cts. | Misses* Hose all grades!

^ wLSeroaffletol"
"tS,1'
Carriages and Sleighs,
CROCKERY,
China

Acres of Land!

cover 1250 square
ot Rhode Island,

Children’s Hose irom 7 c

|

predicted, and is continually increasing. To
complete this road, and to equip it as fully as its
present large business and tbe immediate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires,—the Comfriends

14,000 Acres to each Mile

HOSIERY.
Cents’ Hose from 8 cts to 50 cts.

CONNECTING THE UNITED STATES
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot tbe
maritime Provinces is about ONE MILLION,
and all tbe land travel, freight, mails. &c., between
them and the Uni'ed States, will pas over this Trunk
line,which is WITHOUT COMPETITION.
Although not yet completed, tbe business of the
road is already far greater than its most sanguine

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

Astonish

to

Qualilies, from $1 SO Upwards.

PARASOLS.

earneBt

Britannia

|

*•

Lewis, Lewis, Eleutbera; R F

AmeiS?d
Florida
CalaS.

THE ONLY RAILWAY

Down!

at

306

is now heme lad, both from Winn eastward and
from Vanceboro’ westward and it is fully expected
that the work will be completed and trains running
from Bangor to St. John in September next.
Tb.s road wiil then be

F*i*ice«.

Marked

all

WM. M.

proved, beyond the possibility of a doubt, that
iinthninM’N Cathartic Extract is the most suc•essiui and effective
remedy exfant for the cure of
a’/"0,l8tij’a*,on* Biliousness, and diseases
man.iting from a corrupt state of the blood.
Tbe
]
in by t,,ose ot lbe medical
Mrf'Vh
the,?Jie,d
i •rofessicn and
thousands wbo have aPoadv exsu«
h
.erieiiced
beneficial resu ts by its use, should,
!

Glass,

■

THE

Striped Grenadines!

Reduced

THE

E. & N. A. RAILWAY Is completed from
Baugor, Maine, to St. John, New Brunswick, a
distance of 2f2 miles,—with the exception of 58
mile s between Winn, Me., and the boundary line of
the State at. Vanceboro*. On this portion the track

Pongee Silks, Plaids, Wash Poplins, Alpaccas,
Japanese Suitings, Linen Suitings,

E. PONCE.

iave

,

*t ’with “the

and

BALTIMORE—Cld 17th, sch D B Webb, Gross,

Hart, Hart. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, sch Harmony, Burgess. Bangor.
Ar 17tb, ship Ellen Goodsneed, Preble. Hamburg;
brigs Mountain Eagle, Jarvis, Savannah; Emiorus,
Farr, Salem.
Cld 17th barque Sam Sheppard, Evans, Cienluegos; brigs Torrent Tibbetts, Portland; Ohas Miller,
Gilkey. Bath: schs LT Knight. Blaisdell. and Lvia,
Pickering, Boston; Veto, Henderson. Salem; Oriole,
Freeman, Bath: Kate Walker, Rich, Providence;
Glpsey Queen. Bi ker, Portland.
Ari7th. sobs W D B, Darling, Sagua; E G Willard. Wallace, Portland.
Ar 19th. barque Sarah A Staples, Stone, Liverpool;
sch C A Hendricks, Greenlaw, Martinique.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, ship Slm'a. Salter. Calcutta. RC
Liverpool: barque Ellen
Dealers in Wood, Hard and Soft Coals, Dver, Winthrop, Stewart.
Leland, Cailmrien 12 days: Hyperion, WoodSlabs, Bark, Edgings, Ac., Ac., Ac.
St Croix 14 days; Adelaide, Wilson. HaWoodbury,
vana 12 days;
J Biekmore. Henly. Sagua 7 days:
Shields. Cay Francis; schs J 0 Libby, Libby
£22*
Guadaloupe; Win Deming, Cook. Porto Rico; Wm
jun20snlw
will inH3S.an*.l)tU,a 11 day*; George W Kimball,
,{tKk,and; Arctic‘ ,la,,»
WE HOLD
and
SmiVi8ao,‘b;
^ort’"z Gorvo, Pickering.
d ,S
ltb’Rock,awd;
Stratton, Stanley,
THE
ONLY
bri2 Rabbml Coombs. St
Stock*
Arl7t]b
ton
Griffin, Gloucester; schs Mary A Pierre,
Rnhinonnmi
ACADIA AND
SIDNEY Rockland; Ella hodgdon, Nickerson,*Bangor p’acific- Wass. Addison; Zicova, Johnson.
LHep
Newelb Spear. Camden
John Boynton BaiCOALS HELD IN PORT- Juba
ley, Calais: Lizzie Brewster, Davis. Jonesport- DelKellar, Thomaston: Hardscrabble, Ka'e« and
LAND. ’Tis well to make a aware,
Catawamteak. Lord, Rockland; Challenge Biekmore, and PS Lindsey, Hamilton, Portland; Tabnote
that
a mi roo, Kent. do.
Cld loth, barones St Peter. Bartlett, St Helena,Ga;
Netlle Merriraan, Rolling, do; btig Walter
Steam or
Smith,
Coal Smith,
Montevideo.
FALL RIVER—Ar 16th, sch E M Pennell, Mitchis needed.
ell. Charleston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, acbfl Surf, Abbott. Pbila
JOS. H. POOR & BRO.
delphia: Julia Maria, Dix, Calais; Mora, Drisko, do
for
Pawtucket.
Jane 20-sn tt
WARREN—Sid L7th, sch Maria Roxana, Palmer,

James &

Crepe for Veils.

GOODS!
*■

Morning Walk.

Would you your morning hours
employ
So you mav better health
enjoy ?
Rise early with the glorious
Sun,
And walk an hour or so—and
run;
Rove through the Public Garden fair,
And view the Statuary there;
Then take the Common—walk the
malls,
Returning ere the breakfast calls;
It you have time, we would propose
You valk as far as George Fknno’s.
Where Roys a-e “Clothep” from head to
feet,
Corner of Reach and Washington street.
Boston, June 8.
je8 sn Ira

The

emlf!’ aV?

and

JUNE.

Charleston.

man

The only genuine
Sydney Cool in Portland, can he found at JAMES Sc WIII.IA.TIN ; all other advertisements of Sydney ate nntrue, as the Custom House return. will show.
This coal i. far superior
to Acadia or any other
Eastern Coals for
domestic or steam
purposes; ask any one
who has used it.
We sell as goad a coal as Acadia in
every
respect for (f».00) per ton delivered.

Marias,

Every Style of Leghorn, Chip, Cactus, Neapolitan and Straw Hats.

KNIGHT,

well

great crab movement of the Democratic
party,” and says that it is an
attempt “to crawl
backward out of sight of every
principle always held sacred by the
party.”

nT- m.,tin Michigan,

II

"ir'-Hsnlf_Age-1.
Cig?,r Store for SaleT~

Day Book, red-hot DemoVallandig hum platform “the

fishing boat with three
others, when it
!t waH fouud
that the overturned
four men who
cl,mg to
lle remark
that the others were men
,
f ™'ly* and that
he would give them
eh. ce
l01'
cast off and
i
rescue, he
endeavored
*
board, hut he was drowned

m.

ma

ANY QUANTITY,

GEO

A

f *,„8t

u

& SONS,
Exchange 81.

At 155 Middle Street.

The New York
cratic, calls the

i

M

IN

servant and a steadfast friend ?

JohuOlvanv*waste*!
W»«V.

»r

suit, by

WHITE LEAD!

ator Burnetl’t monument out of the State secret service fund ? and is (here
any inscription upou the monument
setting forth that it
was erected
by the Governor of the State, as
a tribute of
respect and esteem for a faithful

ciu

to

sums

PURE

Carolina, called on the President, and was assured through the Secretary of War that there
would be no hesitation iu
using the utmost
power of the Government in ascertaining and
bringing to punishment the guilty men.
The Democrats of California are
inquiring
of each other: Did Gov.
Ha'ght pay for Sen-

“The Construction of a Dam across
the
nectiont river at White River Falls. Mr.
ans, also of Fryeburg is to prepare a
treatise
on the construction
of a canal from White River Falls to
Lebanon. Another subject is, “Ou
*
,oethods <>f ventillatiou” and another
On Pea Waves as a
Motor.”

In

»

the

graduating class of the Chandler Scientific Department of
Dartmouth College have
been assigned as subicctsfe,
thesis, a class of
very practical topics, which
they are to discuss
and illustrate by drawing.
Mr B w Wgb
her, of Fryehurg.has been assigned for a thesis:

—

BRO WN

the

formation of the Kn iri 11V

THE

Jel3-8"»

the

received in-

AND

And all its Branches.

a

the State to

save

Bros. & Co.,

Provincial Bank of Ireland

Ex-Governors Smith and Parsons of Alabama called on the President a day or two
the

Baring

on

Union Bank of'London,

Brigadier-General.

urged

one

Sterling Exchange.

mch more of a success in a lunatic
asylum than he is in the role of a retired statesas

Book,

09

business men.
We shall also issue this season, “Pocket Editions”
ol Majne tor travelers and commercial salesmen.
The high position this
Agency has attained in the
estimation of the commercial public, justifies the
statement that, beyond all doubt,
[this is the most
compreliencive and accurate work ot the character
issued. Attention is also directed to the “Detailed
Reporta” on record in our Office.—many covering a
Period of “twenty years,—to which subscribers to
the Reference Book*' are entitled. The
Public are
requested to examine the Book, and investigate onr
unequaled lacilities to serve them.

the

the war

Beferenee

Which will be issued July I at, and will contain the
and ratings ol over Five Hundred Thousand

extravagant male-

during

next

oor

nameB

I**lillcal Noleai

public

20 per cent.

Merchants,

Is called to

A secret conclave of the leading Democratic lawyers of New Hampshire was held at
Concord, Monday evening, to consider the ex-

the

Bereges

BULL RIVER, SC—Ar 14th, brig Carrie Bertha,
Masters, Fall River.
WILMINGTON—Ar 16th, sch J M Morales. NewBoston.
Ar 17th, schs Allen

NORTH AMERICAN
RAILWAY 00.

Plaids !

Grena*tne’’

Trimmed Hat.markeddown

Order Town Committee.

Manufacturers & Bankers,

dictions.

since and

Generaliv sold Irom $1 to $5.

THE SPECIAL ATTENTION OF

The spirit of the Democracy in
taking the
hew departure in Iowa puts us in mind of the
love one has fora dentist’s forceps or the child
has for pain killer. They accept it with expressions of bad temper and with many qualifications. Iu short, they would not take the
bitter pill if it were possible to live without it.
On the administration, as the
doctors, who
have conspired to produce this filthy medi-

man, or than he was

and

ESTABLISHES 1841.

the nation from total annihila-

of

.00,

/noiv

MISCELLANEOUS.

erpool.

Jane

Amanda

EUROPEAN AND

Black, Colors

—

Democrat, James Buchanan, as
President of the United States, declared that
there was no power given him in
theConstitu-

most

Per

The Mercantile Agency

that eminent

cine, they heap the

29,1871,

jnn21d&w

Indeed this literal construction was carried so
far in the last days of the
Democracy, that

save

Imported Hats,

Sash Ribbons.

Caucus.
The Republicans of Deering are
requested to meet
at the Town-house, on
Saturday, done 24, at a o*olock p. m., to choose Delegates to attend the
State
Convention, to be bolden at Portland, June

The “Constitution as it is,” with a strict
Democratic construction, is the most advanced grounds of the “new
departure.” The
Democracy and the Supreme Court, when it
was Democratic, believed in a
strictly literal
construction of that instrument without any
reference to the spirit of those who made it.—
Having departed so far iu their political theory from the real intent of the founders of the
government, they pronounced the Dred Scott
decision and declared that slavery under the

tion to
tion.

Shade Hats from 15c to 75c.

OF

8AVANNAH—Cld lttk, acbs Georgia. Orcutt, for
May River, SC; ME Graham, Fountain, for Jacksonville; Hattie, McCIlotock, New York.
Cld 16tb, barque Annie Kimball, Stinson, for Liv-

Pee Schooner

BONDS

to

MILLINERY

SOMERSET COUNTY.

tives of the men who achieved so much of
glory for Maine in the late war. As they

Commander-in-chief, called

general reduction of mice-

a

correspondent.

them to do honor to the character that the
people of this State have long maintained. It
is certainly to be expected that they will al-

the

stock ofSummer Goods, trchave made

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Last week

hoped that the young men who conthese companies fully appreciate the
honorable position they occupy as representatives of the manliness aud
intelligence of
Maine, and the responsibility that rests upon

as

Augusta.

COUNTY.

An excursion of the Ro.'kland High School
to Belfast took place yesterday on steamer
Pioneer. The party numbered 200.
By the collision of two teams in Rockland,
Monday evening, Mr. Sawyer, Mies Annie
Harrington and Miss Lizzie Marsh were severely mjured, and a valuable horse was pierced in the breast by the shaft of Sawyer's carriage so that it is doubtful if the beast recovers.

ganization, to

We

H. S. Webster of

KNOX

our
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England Securities!

SEASON,

OF THE
?or the purpose ot closing oft
told uufil Juiy 4th.

New

COUNTY.

AROOSTOOK

iuis luea mat leu

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SALE

PIQUES, all qualities,

State News.

The Voice says Patrick McCarty’s house and
tive of the State in the execution of the law
barn were totally destroyed by fire, JuneCtb.
Some live srock was lost, and about 30 cords ol
and the repression of violence. They were i rroo/1
four foot nrnflH
intended to keep alive in the hearts of our
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
young men a martial spirit, which if properly
Decoration ceremonies will take place at
directed and oeveloped will conduce to the Augusta on Saturday next, under the management of the Capitat Guards. Gen. Hall
welfare of the State and nation.
will pronounce the oration, and a poem will be
ii was

pear

CLOSING

Thk following is the last letter that Mr. Vallandighaiu received from Judge Chase. It
certainly is in keeping with the man:

arms

for their
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move
A Concord dispatch gives us the first
it the Democracy in the New Hampshire legsi a ture :
“Io the House this morning the committee
*» the
m elections reported adversely
Lisbon. Mr.
Nathan Whipple (Republican I ol
its consideradesired
Ramsdell a Republican
the case was identical with
postponed as
ot Concord and
that of S B Page, Democrat,
each coming
should be considered together,
votes to elect
of
number
sufficient
a
short of
elected. He moved to lay it
but were declared
on the table and called the yeas aud nays; lost,
157 to 159. The report was then accepted by the
In this way the Democrats will
House.
strengthen the party vote and be able to act
independent of the Labor Reformers, one ot
whom voted with the Republicans this tnorn-

4 oraer

on

Congress and Myrtle Sts.,
Nsit door to|C'ity flail.

out

Street*.

j

POBTLAlVD,1UAIlKB<

_

,

A Peculiar Characteristic or Fellows
|Hypophospiutes is it
the food in the Stom
power of

The Analtara and Don C*sa» de Baeai
The theatre goers naturally draw a paralh 1
between the mimic and the professional stags
and in the comparison, the former is apt t >

THE PRESS
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 1871.

decompositing
ach, rendering digestion and assimmilatio)
This partly accounts for thi
more perfect
rapidity with which patients take on flesl

encounter astute critiseism. But format leas t
in our experience in Portland the ams
teurs may salely challenge the praise of th 3
once

CITY

AND

VICINITY

while using the article.

critical. As many times as we have seei
the melo-drama of | Don Caesar put
o'
the stage, both in its musical and dramati
most

VJBTOur advertising patrons are
requested to sen l
,n their copy as
early in the day as possible. Ac
vertisements to appear
Monday morning should t r
sent in
(not

Saturday,

VSrmPree Religious Notices must be sent in

early

as

dress,

a *

Nridayfnoon.

New

AdTerliseiueuta3T«-Dar«

as a tout ensemble
it was asplendh
The audieuce was large and fasliiona
hie, completely filling the floor, and over-running into the galleries. Aud first the musie

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Oxygen Air....j. p. Brower.
To Let.... Room with Steam Power.
For Sale or Exchange_31 Danlorth st.
Climates lor III valid._Wood & Holbrook.
Notice....Seward M. Baker.
City of Portland.
Dissolution. ...K. McDonald & Co.
To Let.,.. Abel Sawyer.
I. O.O. F.Notice.
Insurance_W. D. Little.

ecene

plaudits

Andrews,
throwing stones at a
milk cart. There was some hard
swearing against
the testimony of the
officers, especially by Godt’reyr
which created a strong
suspicion that hs perjured
himself.
They were lined *3 and hall costs each.Godfrey appealed and gars bonds in ISO. Carleton
tor Godlrey.

broken, the

audieuce

applause—the first

burst

that were wrung from the spectators.

We have said that the acting was good, bul
open to criticism. True; but we must thank
Mr. Swett for the admirable manner in which
he portrayed the character of the true hearted
but reckless soldier of. fortune, Don Csesar.
We had some fears of him before an audience,
but bis acting was excellent.
He had carefully studied his part, and his sallies of wit,
aud satire were given with decided grace.
Miss Peters as Maritana, was always, fully
up,
and rendered the difficult character with a

—»--

thought It

uous^tug

inuu

to

a

worui.

Jiie judge
of discipline to reform the

was a case

the husband and discharged
Elizabeth,
but required of Edward $1 and costs.
Thomas and Georgians Winfield, ol the African

morals of

persuasion, were charged with a similar offence, and
officer who arrested them made a clear case of it.
Thomas was asksd if he wished to
question the witness ; and lie nntoldoc his six
ieet, of humauity in
the box, and asked, “wasn't I
eating my supper at
my own sapper table when you come tor me? The
officer replied in the negative. I’m
sorry for you,”
suid Thomas, “but you must tell de
truf. I was eating my sapper when yer ,<ium to my lions i. I had
some loud talk with Mr. Corcoran
'bout my garden;
I’ve hall an acre, and we’d had
trnhhle, and I holand
1
lered,
knowed he’d go ler an officer to lake
me,
the

and

Georgie called me in de bouse, and I was ealing
my supper ot corned beet an potatoe, an bread an
tea, when I hcerd a little rap at my tore
door, end de
officer cum in and says, ‘Thomas, I want
you to go
with me," and I ses, ‘won’t
you wait till I put on my
and
1
shoes,’
puts ’em oil, and I ses, to
Georgie,

■Georgie,

cum with ms and see
what they duz wld
me.’ The trnt will bsar Its
weight, sure’s dar are
a God hereafter.”
Fined *3 and hall costs each.
Edward Welch and Thomas
Riley. Drunkenness
and distarbauc e. Welch was fined
*3 and Riley *1,
and the costs were divided
between them.
Charles Fettingill, aged 7, and John H.
Mullen,
aged 9, were charged with entering the store ot M.
E. Thompson ami
stealing money. John said this
was his first
oflence, but Charles confessed

been into the store once be
tore.
said, In explanation of the
ot the most troublesome
and habitual truants.

then,

to

The truant
that

they

ed

Highway Robbery.—About 9 o’clock last
evening at Capt. Wm.
Fe^is was passing
through Neal street, on
y home, he discovered a man on the sidewtafe insensible. On
raising him up he found that Ttowas his neighbor, Mr. Elliot ltoundy, resides at No. 131
Brackett street, who keeps a spjf store on
Middle street. Mr, Roudy was
conv^d to ML
residence and a physician was sent roi to all

ljlf

two

Jffience,

tend him. He had not recovered
10 o’clock. Frqm the appearance

there?

Maine Medical Society.—The committee
appointed at the late meeting of the association to propose subjects for papers to be read
at

the next annual meeting, have made the fol-

I lowing assignments:

champion junior

Mainer They will he accompanied by a party
of friends and invited guests.
Upon this occasion they will appear for the first time in
their new uniform.
There was a couple of travellers at the Boston depot yesterday who were
to find

disposed

fault with the accommodations of the Pullman
car.
They ought to go back and ride as their
fathers did, in a farm wagon with the
body set
on the axles.
The happiest man we saw
yesterday was a
drunken vagrant who was arrested -by the
police. He thought it a good joke to have the

through his pockets and find only
cents, and laughed till the tears ran
go

down his cheeks. He went to his cell good
humoredly, tried to embrace the officers, in
listed on shaking hands all round and begged
them to come and see him. Then he wrapped
the drapery of his couch around him and lay
down to pleasant dreams.
Three more boys for breaking into the North
School and two for trnaucy were arrested yes-

terday.
The Portland Company have about completed two locomotives and ten platform cars for
the Vermont division of the Portland &

Og-

On faults and defects in the cultivation of
the medical profession—Amos Nourse, Hath;
on typhoid fever—N. C. Harris,
Auburn; on
Cffisariao section—J. T. Gilman, Portland; on
the iucrease of the habit of opium eating—N.
R. Buutelle, Waterville; on croup, O. R. Horr,
Lewiston; on relative duty of physicians and
patient—A. S. Thayer, Portland; on vaccination and re-vaccinaiion—E. N. Tewksbury,
Falmouth; on zymotic diseases—J. B. Severy,
Farmington; on hematics—J. G. Sturgis,
Standish; on pneumonia— C. E. Webster,
Portland; on hysteria—Wm. Swasey, Limerick; on puerperial convulsions—Wm. C. Robinson, Portland; on new diseases—L. W. Pendleton, Belfast; on renewal or restorative principle in treatment in disease—F.[8. Hall, Cumberland ; on treatment of the suppuration of
joints with a view to prevent anchylosis—H.
H. Hill, Augusta; on cholera iulantum—O.R.
Hall, Buckfleld; on necrology—J. C. Weston,
Bangor; on effect of psychological influences
We feel it

our

duty

to

call

the attention of
sale of one of the

our readers to the auction
finest residences in our city, which will take
place to-morrow. We refer to the J. H. Parley property on Western Promenade. The
house is first-class and furnished throughout
with all the modern improvements.
The lot
contains 14,0000sq. ft., and is finely laid out
and in a fi ue state of cultivation. There is also one ot the best brick
stables in the city on
the property. It is not often that so desirable
property is offered to the highest bidder.

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at 12 m.,at
Merchant’s Exchange 11-8 of schooner Kellie
Starr.
And at 3 p. m., the brick bouse and
store No. 11 Centre street. Also at same hour
the wooden building on Plum street formerly

oconpied by E. M. Patten.

For particulars of
the above sales see auction column.
fllSCEUANEOII* NOTICES.
—

The

New Or leans, Habile and Texas I.ine

dollars in specie came by
Montreal yesterday destined for

Tbe New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Railroad, which some of the strongest capitalists
and best known business men ol the notth are

A review of the military at the head of
High
street on the 4th of July in connection with
the parade is talked of. Charles J. Pennell
will act as Adjutant of the battalion.
It should be remembered that the Mechanic
Bines, with their honorary members and invited guests, will celebrate the 64th anniversa-

building from Mobile through New Orleans to
Houston, is receiving unusual notice as an enterprise not only much needed but containing

express from

Halifax.

ry of the corps at the islands on Saturday.
At midnight the post office clerks were very
busy in effecting the “removal of the deposits’’
to the new marble building in order to be

ready

satisfy the demands of the public this morning.
The articles to be given away on the
gilt excursion, which comes off on the 7th ot July,

to

are on
exhibition on Exchange street. The
principal gifts ate a chamber set valued at $66
several paintings by Harry Brown, and some

silver ware. The total estimated value of the
articles is $621.60.
The Portland & Rochester Railroad will he
open for business to Rochester July 1st

Railway Tkievinu.—Yesterday

lady wlio
Lewiston,

a

carue on tbe Boston train bonnd lor
alighted from the car at tbe Grand Trunk sta-

tion, for the purpose of getting a lunch, leaving her satchel, containing all her valuables
on tbe seat.
Presently the train backed out
and she

reminded of her loss. A railioad
man was sent back to
get the bag, but it had
•been stolen. We record tbe fact for the
purpose of calling attention to a system ol thieving that has penetrated the railroad cars Almost daily property is stolen from
seats left for
the moment by ibrough travellers, who
get out
for the reason that this lady did, and some
extra method should be adopted to detect
and
punish the offenders. The thieves are shrewd,
and baffle the police and train meo, whose duty it is to protect passengers from rogues,
was

Trowbridge &
Bloodoood.—Everybody
who is familiar with good minstrel troops,
knows Trowbridge, and that bis name lias
for years been the synonym for excellence in
tbe profession, and we have faith that there
will be no letting-down in bis efforts to amuse
tbe public without pandering to a vitiated
taste. His new partner is a fellow of goodblood we will venture to say, for we have
Bruce's word—Bruce of Bannockburn; who
takas pride in his business and bills a town in

good style, as

It’s
any man on tbe road.
worthwhile to study bis decorations, and he
avers that all that is “nominated In tbe bond”
■ball be performed, if it takes tbe bottom dollar.

as

Accident

Tewksbury

ot

at

Falmouth

Falmouth

Station.—Dr,

thrown irom bis
carriage one day last week end severely hurt,
and his carriage was in jured
by coming in contact with a hand-car left
standing on the track
of the Grand Trunk road in tbe
middle ol tbe
drive way on the crossing. We learn
that it
has been a common occurrence for
such obstructions to be left near this point
by trackmen, and at this time the car was
carelessly
left at this dangerous place.
was

uized as devotees to science, have not come fmward tor the passage which has awaited their
asking. Capt. Hall will depend both on boats
and sledges when the ice region iH reached.
His canvas boats weigh 250 pounds each, and
easily carry 20 mcu. They can be takeL apart
and folded by two men in eight minutes. On
the ice the boat is folded and carried on the
sledge. One of Dr. Kane’s old sledges is ou
hoard, but is not intended for use. The officer’s cabin is neat'y fitted up. A parlor organ,
black walnut table and chairs are the principal
furniture. The captain’s cabin is in the centre
of the ship when in winter quarters, while the
upper deck will be enclosed, and the entire
ship fitted up as a fortress against the cold.

I

Ratified

Canadian Pahliament.—The Boston
Traveller of Tuesday evening, says:
"We
learn from a private, but reliable source, that
the Dominiou government have adopted the
programme of having the Washington treaty
ratified by their Parliament. This, it is stated,
is to be done ‘‘for urgent state reasons,” and
Sir John A. McDonald is now said to be busily engaged in the work of manipulating the
doubtful members ot the government and of
Parliament, so as to secure their support for
the measure.
It will he the most sensible
thing Sir Jjhn could do, though it is possible
some of h's constituents, and
especially the
people ol maritime provinces, will not view the
matter in that light.”
by the

The

delegates

of the New Brunswick govto confer with the governments of
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island, relative to concert of action on the
ernment

Washington
Treaty, were in Halifax last Wednesday bnt
did not succeed at once in seeing the Nova
Scotia Ministers, who clearly absented themselves to avoid

committal on a question that
they are delicate about expressing opinions on.
a

The trustees of Austin College have conferred the honorary degree of LL.D. upon W.
W. Hubbard, M. D., of Boston, the
popular
lecturer on hygiene, etc.

TRI.enRAPHIO I IK**.
Alexander H. Stephens has connected himself with the Atlanta Daily Sun as political

Vifkshurg,

being

The Athletic Base Ball Club of East Boston
will visit Portland on
Jnly 4th, and will play
the Dirigo Club, the
club of

densburg railroad.
Erfty-six thousand

do to com-

that he was knocked down on
street aud robbed of his watch and minptyt red i tor.
His coat was also stolen. There was a wound,
l*ov. Alcorn has removed mayor Webber of
on his side which had an appearance of his
and appointed Dr. C. A. Foster his
* isdfccessor.
stabbed.

Track-laying on the Maine Central extension is progressing at the rate of a third of a
mile per day. Three miles are now laid beyond Cumberland.

"even

setfshdyl

;n

NfeJ

doubt

Brief Jettingi.
Dr. Simon Fitch, who has been in Europe
for three months, returned in the Austrian at
Quebec on Monday, and arrived home yesterday afternoon. He is looking in improved
health.

deputy

us

efforts.

officer

lads at the North School,
The father ol one boy and
the mother ol the other were in
court, and alter sotting before the boys the nature and enormity of the
and the severe punishment
they were liable
o under the
law, the Judge admonished the parents
cautioning them aa to their future coarse toward
their children, and recommending a method for their
reform. Be then pronouuced a flue of <10 and halt
costs each and the restoration of the stolen
money;
the fine to be suspended daring the
good behavior ol
the boys; and the lads were
discharged for the present on the payment of costs.
The Judge remarked that It had come to ills knowledge that, some threats had been made against any
one who Bhould
give inhumation in the case of the
boys Godfrey and Andrews. He desired to say to
those parties, and all others, that the
prosecuting officer had mil power to lake care of all such
persons
and protect those giving inmimatinn.
ti„, ftmirf
then adjourned.

professional troupe has visitwith trumpheted fame that bad not a

can

a

tithe of the merit that the Amateurs and their
assistants showed last night, and we feel a
high degree of satisfaction in the result of their

having

were

Many

success.

now

plete the map of the Arctic regions. The Polaris is a trim vessel of 400 tons, her engine is
very powerful and occupies very little space.
One of the two boilers is arranged to use whale
oil for fuel. Iu those of his assistants already
engagid Capt. Hall lias the most perfect confidence, aud only regrets that other men, recog-

more

worth the whole evening’s effort. There were
so few defects to point out in the
evening’s entertainment that we may pronounce it a grand

and
tf

uity, taught by past experience,

reaches the third act, ought then to rise to the
character of the finished roue, but Mr. Smith
hardly came up to the requirements of the jk>sition. A repetition in public will give him

perfect oneness.
We really hope we shall seethe Amateurs
at an early day in the same
piece again. They
won for themselves a
great triumph. Perhaps
the audieuce were a little cool at first and
neglected to give the encouragement so often
needed by amateurs, at the first, but the final
termination roused the enthusiasm aDd was

Exchange street,

Polaris,
lying at Brooklyn
navy yard, will sail in about fifteen days on
the expedition about which so much strange
mystery clusters, to the North Pole. In spite
of the uniform failures of so many predecessors, Gapt. Hall looks forward with the greatest hope to solving the problems before him,
and is determined to do all that modern ingen-

to be mistaken. Miss Drink water has a natural aptitude for the drama, and showed it in her
fine rendering of Lazarillo. Charles II., who
is a mere walking gentleman until <lie play

energy. Ability he does Dot lack. The
minor parts were unexceptionable, and though
their parts were humble, they were necessary
to the harmony of the drama, and gave it a

152

The steamer

ing

and

Lothrop’s,

get your Fly Screens.

bly effective, especially those in the culminat-

judged too lightly, it there was a fault in
Mr. Goold’s Marquis it was a little
overdrawn,
but the sycophantic caution was too apparent

she was
coufiict more

Call at

charm that won all hearts, and gave her new
hold as a histrionne upon the respect of her
friends. Some of her positions were remarka-

ed lor

and

vance on cost.
The {members of the congregaliou aud their friends are cordially invited
to|attend, as a pleasant social gathering it
promised.
[je20th-2t

iutc

really hearty

scenes in the third act.
We wish that Mr. Bacon could have shown
the sly villainy of Don Jose a little more vividly, but as a whole the part was quite well rendered. It is n difficult role aud not to be

Edward Lowe and Elizabeth Lowe were
complaindrunkenness and disturbance in their boarding house on Green street. Elizabeth denied that
she was intoxicated, but admitted her lord to
have
been so. He lett Ler, she said, on
Friday morning

>

was

rapturous

lor

scolding him. The officer testified

A strawberry Festival will be neld in tbt
Vestry of {Plymouth Church, on Wednesday
evening next. Strawberries, Ice Cream,Cakes,
Fruit, &c., will be furnished at a slight ad

third act, where Don Csesar discovers himseli
Maritana as her lawful
husband, produced a
solemn stillness, and when the bush of the

Municipal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS
PRESIDING.
Tuesdae.—The police brought in the results ol
three days labors and ranged them on
the right hand
of Judge Morris this
morning. Why they were
placed on the right hand instead of the
lett, Is because that la the emblem ol
power, and the criminal*
were about to teel It.
There were ten unfortunates,
ol both sexes, all shades ol
color, and ages ranging
Irom rery tender years to the time of
grey, beards.
John Godfrey and George
lads of 16 or

Monday, drunk,

this winter in the White Mountains, also interior views ol the Portland Cathedral, and ex
terior of new Post Office and Custom House,
All very beautiful indeed.
je20-2t

to

---—

on

Those stereoscopic views are going oft verj
rapidly at Schumacher Brothers. They re
ceived yesterday a new lot of Frost views taker

the opening chorus by a double quartette, waf
a fit prelude to the play.HThe Soldiers’ Chorui
and the Drinking Song by the friends, before
the supposed execution, were fine harmonies
fully up to the spirit of the piece. The inter
polatiouof an Ave Varum in the scene in th<

NEW

back

druggists.

success.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Billiard Match....Lancaster Hall.

came

^gpl

and cures Pimples, Blotches aad Eruptions 01
the face, making the
complexion clear ant
fair. Sold by
t M

say that

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN*
New Post Office... .79 Middle street.
Caucus... .Deering
Caucus. ...Standish.

thereabouts, were arraigned

|

than ordinary conditions of success and
security. The road is to be the [only rail con.
nection between New Orleans and the great
and most productive State of Texas, of which
State Horace Greeley writes as follows:
“Texas is as large as Frauce, with a more
genial climate and far richer, soil. She has
more and better timber, and more
cattle and
horses than France. Slavery being dead, lands
are in request and have a value, which
railroads are rapidly doubling aud quadrupling.
Railroads are bringing markets and comlorts
to every man’s door.
The work of providing
this people with necessary railway communication is barely well begun; but that is half
the bittle.®At last, nearly every line seems to
be in the bauds ot solvent, capable, upright
men who are backed by ample capital, and is
pushed with vigor and clear sighted resolulion.
The New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Railroad
is now pushing due westward through Lousianua, and expects to reach Houston before this
time next year.”
The New York Evening Post says in its financial review of JuuclOtb:
more

“Tl»f>

IJ Allll

of

(tin

mnaf

Sinnnvfnnf

in

tile South,and its stock is largely owned by
such capitalists as Messrs E. D. Morgan &Co.,
Morton Bliss & Co., J. & W. Seligman & Co.,
L. Von Hodman & Co., and Hon. John A.
Griswold, whose names are ot themselves a
guarantee that the enterprise is a good one,”
The New York World of June 12th, says in
its financial article:
“The Company has expended already nearly $10,000,000, and two-thirds of its entire road
is built. The Board of Directors consists of
some of our/wealthiest and most influential

citizens."
The New York Express of the same day says,
in its report of the money market:
“The road is one of the great southern trunk
lines destined to open up a rich and productive section of country heretofore devoid ol

railway

facilities.”

Some interesting statements conoeruing the

securities of the
enterprise so highly commended, will be lound in our advertising colli

ms.

The Ahrrican
Hodse, Boston, quiet,
and retired,
with its
large, airy rooms,
has no superior in New
England, its location
on the elegant new Hanover
street making it
the centre of business and places
ot amusement.
All powders and outward applications
close
up the pores of the skin, rendering it harsh
coarse and flabby, and in a short time
destroy
the complexion. It you would have a Fresh,

Healthy

and Youthful appearauce, purge the

system

thoroughly;

use

HELMBOLD’S

GKAPE PILLS and HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA which beautifies
the
tent

Complexion.
pills, carelessly prepared by inexperienc-

Beware of those cheap pa-

ed persons—vended in wooden boxes—most ol
which contain either calomel, mercury or other

deleterious drugs.

je21-d&wlt

8 ch potter becks’ Moth and Freckle Lotion, will remove Tan, Sunburn and Eruptions from the skin.

Price fiOcts

|per bo*tie.
jel7th-dtf

Senator Mortou will accompany the President to the Pacific coast, and Senator
Nye will
join the party at Salt Lake City.
A Illllltt WP.fit fin <] bar at Won* Pllidon Da
yesterday and bit several horses and mules.
He is supposed to have had hydrophobia. He
died soon after.
The Internal Revenue receipts were 8323 4fi0
for Tuesday.

•

FllfllJoll

<1

rrl

A

mat icon

Itrannlinu

a

n

are made
and arrests continue.
The idea is mooted of forming a scond chamber, to be elected by the general councils.
AAR EAT BRITAIN.
Notice of Claim under the Treaty.
London, June 20 —in the House of Commons to-day, Viscount
Enfield, Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs, promished tfee government he would give immediate notice to
British claimants under the
Treaty of Washington, to file elaims and proofs before the commission created by that treaty within six
months.
Wfcen the liar Ended.
In the House of Lords to-night Earl Granville, replying to an inquiry concerning the
Treaty of Washington, said that April 9, 18G5.
the.day of Lee's surrender, had been accepted
as the date of the termination of
the American war, but he
thought claims for losses occernng subsequently would be considered.
DOMINION OP CANADA.
Still They Come.

NEW CORK.
Itapartait la Paper Mali era.
Cananiiauua, June 20.—In the U. S. Circuit
Court today, Judge Woodruff decided that
the extension of the Meller patent for making
paper pulp was improperly granted and void,
and the patent is now public property.
Verdict against a Bailraud.
Buffalo, June 20.—A11 the cases pending
in the Superior Court iu this city, over seventy-seven iu number, for penalties against the
New York Central & Hudson Uiver railroad,
for excess of charges, were affirmed to-day
with costs, Judges Verplauck and Humphrey
presiding. These, with cases heretofore carried to the Court of Appeals, involve penalties
amounting to over half a million dollars.
WASHINGTON.
(trap Pro.pecte.
Washington, June 20—Returns to the Department of Agriculture indicate an increase
in the aeerage of wheat compared with that of
last year of lour
per cent.—nearly three-fourths
of a million
acres—nearly all of which are west
of the
Mbsissppi. In New England there has
been a small
decrease, while in Massachusetts
the condition ut the
crop is 14 per cent, below
the average, in Connecticut
6, Georgia 25 and
California 42. None of the
principal wheat
glowing States indicate a poor yield, and unless subsequent disasters occur
the crop will
be
last

fully equal

to

years.

CONNECTICUT.
Mill Another.
Nobwalk, June 20.—The Republicans elected their ticket in this city to-day by an average
majority of 150.

follow in*;

Louisiana 63,

Heart's Content, June 20.—The
repairing

Foreign Items.
It is stated again that Paris
escaped another
Prussian bombardment by the Communists desisting from pillaging Minister Washurne’s
11 WaS tbreiltened in ca«e he was
molesited
M. Leon Gambetta declines to be a
candidate for the Assembly at the
forthcoming elections. The government,
is
determinhowever,
ed to enforce his arrest if he
re-enters France.
Gen. Cluseret has been arrested.
accepted
#„™ri£C0 „NsTleonJ,'aa
the Assembly from

ture lor
election

the candidaand big

Corsica,
thought certain.
Corpses are daily discovered in the
is

uneasiness.

Instructions have been given from Berlin to
stop the return of the German troops from

France and discontinuing the surrender of the
Freuch prisoners.
Tho Morning Post says the review at
Longchamps bad been postponed because the regiments would have cried “Vive La
Empereur.”
Ch incellor Van Keust in the Austrian
Asseraby recently said that there was no secret
enmity between Austria and Germany, and
the relations of tbe two
governments were
most peaceful.
The Bank of France has resumed the
publication of its returns.

Italian Minister at Brussels has been

T.lJ«

notifaed by his government
bis mission in

Belgium.

oi

of the termination

Victor Emmanuel returned from Rome withvisiting Naples. The Italian C amber of
Deputies are engaged on a bill to reorgan:ze
tue army.
Affairs in Rome are
perfectly quiet.
out

M.U \ B«
[Special Despatch by International Line.
Bangor, June 20.
Rev. Newman

Smyth, pastor ot the First Parish church of
this city, and Miss
Anna, daughter of N. C.
married this afiernoou iu the
church by Prof. Herrick of the
Seminary. The
The bridal party start on a tour to the
White
Meuutains this evening.
iTo Ihe Associated Press.]
Revenue Bale.
Rockland, May 20. —The yacht Midnight,
seized recently (or violation of the laws
was
sold at public auction to
Collector
were

METEOROLOGICAL.
Aimfluj-ua, «juue Ai—t ino p. m.—synopsis
of the weather for past 24 hours.
Barometer
has risen decidedly in .New England and on
the upper lakes. It has changed but little on
the gulf coast and south Atlantic. The low
piessurc on Monday evening in upper Canada
is now central in Maine. A light rain passed
over Lake Michigan
during the night and is
now threatening Ohio.
The temperature has
risen in the Eastern States but fallen rapidly
on Lakes Erie and Ontario and less so from
Illinois westward. Bain is now reported in
South Carolina and Georgia. Fresh aouthedy
wiuds prevail on the Atlantic and Gulf coast,
and northerly winds from Illinois to Lake Su-

Clear weather with fresh winds is
probable for
VVednesdiyon the lakes and Gulf coast, and
partial ly| cloudy with light winds on the Atlantic

coast._

The

lollowiug

the

quotations
.•»
securities:
Uuion Pacific 1st more.' ~7..

cine

were

land

union racinc

°*

observation.
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Chicago.30 14
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VALUABLE

AT AUCTION.

The

CJ:

nrwr^ia

To the top ot Hie Center Pole and
return.

Garnd Free Balloon Ascensioi !
By Professor Jl. W. Hoyden,

Grandest Exhibition of the

THIS IN ADDITION TO THE

Which takes place at the

"***

OABD OF EXPLANATION.
The experienced Management, MESSRS. STONE
& M Vi KRAY, tender their
gratitude to an appreciative public, and, because of liberal
encouragement
in the past, are induced to
put forth renewed eftoit,
to place before the people the

!*

weather

hour, wind and

same

permitting.

—

18--Hear in mi ad that Stone & Ham;
always do wha, they advertise.

No

Deception

t No

JH

Humbug l

-ON-

June 23d.

WREMEMBEK DAY AND DATE jfm
Ticket, now for tale at Hawea & Cragin Music
Store, 17 middle street.
Also at Saco, Thursday, June 22d and Lewiston,
Saturday, June 24tli,
Jqnl2 13 14 15 19 21 2J&wlt

at9f:@95!l6c43®

MUSIC

And
The Stock consists iu
and sqnare,
Mixtures.

GRAND

At an immense outlay of capital, Messrs Stone
&
Murray have secured the services of the distinguished Aeronaut, and the hero ot 10,000 ascensions,

Prof. J. W. IIAYDEN

Victoria Lawns.
FrAiioh

uplands

.1.. 1.

Domestic Cotton Goods

Heavy rain
Clear
Clear

Lt rain

Fair
Clear

Cloudy

Clear
Clear
Clear
Fair
Fair

Fair
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation

met

The

whole under the direction or
*• II. J. C. TROWBRIDGE.

Admission.35,
7

!

Billiard

money and account.
U. S. 5-20s, 1867, 89£.

20“4 30 p- M.-Cotton closed
firm, sales 18,000 hales; Middling uplands
81@8fd.
Parv

Cut

brcoflstuSs

SL r”^,1

Tallow*,^ til.

338

,or

declining

Cumberland

London, June 20—11.30 P. M.—Consols at 924 to
for money and account.
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20s,1862, 90$; do
1865 old, 90}; do 1867 90; U. S. 10-40*8*$.
Iiyerpool, June 20-11.30 A. M.—Breadstuff*
dull. The receipis ot Wheat lor the past three days
ate 35 Of0 quarters, of which 22,500 were American.
The shipmentsot Cotton trom Bombay since la-t reot the 17th instant, ‘were 56.000 bales. Cotton
rm ; sales estimated at 18 000 bales.
Middling uplands 8} (a) 8fd; Orleans 8?d. Corn 31s. Pork 52s 0d.
Lard 47s 9d.
Frankfort, June 20.—United States 5-20's 1862
at 96|.

Soifc,

Boniwu Stock Idm.
Sales at me Brokers' Board, June 20
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Union Pacific Railroad ..
Union Pacific Land drant. Sevens.
Boston and Maine R R rights.
Midi lean Oeairai Railroad
United States ft-20s, 1865.
..

1867.

Match

LANCASTER HALL,

87$

Wednesday Evening,

Jane 98th.

BETWEEN

HENRY F- SHIEL, of Portland Champion,
and 0HA8.1. SMITH of Augusta.
Admission 30 eta.

Reserved Neats S3 cts.

The mo*t closely contested
the State may be expected.

M.

game

ever

played

in

je'ilUlw

XI

L.

83}
4}

Opening

The Mercantile

Libraiy Association have the
a grand Excnrsion to Alton
Bay
Lake Winnipis.-eogee,
Wednesday, July 3th.
Ky bull particulars In a few days.
Jeffidlw

Or, Tobacco Soap,
Patented. 1866. Per lb., 50 cK
A universal remedy tor the pests or Gardens, Nurseries, &c. The most convenient, potent, and cheapest specific tor the destruction of Aphides, Red Spiders. Tlirip, Rose
Bugs, Slugs and all Insects iutesting plants; als>, an efficient, si ecific for the destruction ot Ticks and parasitic Vermin on Sheep and other
domesticated Animals, obnoxious insects in
Houses, Stables, &c.
Endorsed by the Massachusetts Horticul-

Hociely,

THE

«EBD STORE.
Portland, June 9th, 1871.jun9dlw& w2w in

CARRIAGES
AT PRIVATE SALE.
Jmup Seats Carrryalls.
Top Buggies, Lsght and Stylish.
•i Phsrtons. equal to any in the city.

.‘I

ilfcRockaways, roomy
*

ftunshadc*

and easy of access.

* American
Four fieat Rockaways.
Open Piano Box Buggies.
£ Opeu Buggies, different styles.
1 Open Beach Wagon, for i or 4 persons.
‘J Pony Phaetons, of superior make.
1 Carryall, large and roomy.

Together with

a

variety

ot

Second-Band Carriages /
Also,

a

number of HARNESSES

JOHN

BUSSELL,

311 & 313 Congress St, Up Stairs
may 26<l3wis

believed that no other railroad corporation iu
country has ever made so large an expenditure

»rom its
Tbe

John Henry Cooke,
The only six-horse Fquestiian iu the world, and
whose grace and e'eganceare well remembered, does
a $5000 challenge Double Juggling Act upon two

Store recently occupied by
Sawyer and Ricker, situated at “Colleys CornerFalmouth
Grand Trunk Depot, will be sold at Auction on
Satuidav the 24th mat, at 4 P. M„ together with
Barn, Shed and about 2} aers ot land. Buildings
now rented to good tenant.
For further particulars
apply to Auctioneers, 14 & 16 Exchange street.

/^n Slufiirilair

V/eel!

.Inna

*

lot

—___

Oxford

Government Sale.
undersigned will ofler lor Bale at pnldlc aucTHE
on
tlie premises In Cornish, York County
tion,
Maine, on ihe IIth day ol July 1871, at ten o’clock
a
ot land acquired by the United Stale
tract
A.M,
trout John Jameson, late Additional
PaymaBtcr >
S. A, and containing eighty-six act es, being the tat

AUCTION & COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,,
14 A 16 Kxefaange Ml., Portland Tie.
Mr. Taylor oflers hi# services in the sale ol al
kinds ol MKRCHANDIsEand REAL ESTATE, nt
Public or Private sale.
Wc are also agents tor the celebrated FIRE EXTINGUISH KR, MOULDS, EARTH CLOSET. FIRE
BRICK, FELT
SHEATHING, ENCAUSTIC
TILES, SLATE MANTELS Ac,
mav24
HENRY TAYLOR & CO.
Junl3tf
Auctioneers.

I*.

offer tor sale tbe

now

Bonds

metropolis.
So important is this road consulered to Louisiana,
the Stats has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stoek ot the
Company, amounting iu all to over eight million
dollars.
that

The Bonds

now

ottered

are

of two classes:

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

to

the amount of $12,500 per mile, and

equal amount, both principal and interest
guaranteed by the State ot Lousiana. The price ot
the two elates is the same, and subscribers can take
their choiee.
Tbe Bonds are only in denomination!
6200 each, interest payable January a
tbe rate ot eight per cent, currency in £
seven per cent gold in London, at the*

MuNT,

Congress st.. will sell every evening
1^7
Xi large assortment of Staple ami Fancy Good?.
Goods will be sold during the day in' lots to eui
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on aj
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.!
February 11, 1868. dtt
O. 316

All Manufacturers, Capitalists,Ac,
Bound, should read our Joliet
City, 111. Pamphlet, free at the Adams House
and Press Office. It tells yon of the
“Coming Workshop" ot the West. For thrthor information address H, ROWELL, Boston Hotel, Mass.
je!7*gw

an

holder, at the time each
registered, it desired.

coupon is due.

^..uhau

be

Mo better security bag been offered
well

Flrut appearance in America, and the only Hibernian Clown and Vocalist. He does a
t^mie Sketch
ntrodncing a performing Elephant.

The Snow Broth

Troupe of Performing Dogs
Will

competent Corps of Assistants.

John H. Murray
perform his splendidly educated horses,

4‘Spot

Beauty” and Black Eagle.”
First,

time

in

America

of

a

New and Laughable

Bear and

Sentinel

J

The Bonds

glittering Oriental Chariot,

PRUSSIAN II CSS Alt,

IOO Middle St.
IV. M.
:

No

which have lie.ietotore

still enforced.

Smoking
the

lnlormation concerning the Company and the
Road, and phaniplets containing map and full derails ot the enterprise, can be obtained of the undersigned or any ot the Company's advertised agents.

1

—

City Liquor

Pavilion,

*

A

Meat* far the

llnpe.

Ll. LIQrORS
i.
\i-

Doois open at l anil 7 o’clock, P. M.
Admission 30 cenls; Children 93 cents.
Remember Grand Ralloou Ascension fat 1 O’clock,
wind anil weather
permitlng,

RC*Remtmber Day and Date.
Also at SACO, Thursday, June 22d,
TON, Saturday, June 74th.
now

Agency.

bon«ht
mM»;
State Agent.
theW'AIJJ'"

lor sslo at Hawes *

and

IXWI9

that tl.ese liquors
nubUc^sn rest assured
State Assayer. Dr.lioodale.
nf^Fnualitt "nd the pure
and
table for Me IIare

»ro

junl2 IS 14 IS 19 21 28&wlt

mi

liquor, selzeil by tbe police are
I, nut correct. All such liquors
at this Agency,
are
destroyed by order of the Court
JJhel /or,eitei’>

am
a

the taw

that

require*.

) Committee
J on Cliy Li-

WM.8BNTRR,
W. H. SIMON ION,
ft!. K. KING.

> quor Agc'y
Jol4-6m_

For

Nate

ENGINE AND BOILER, Entubular boiler,

power, upright
SECOND-HAND
oc'Wtf*'* tonx'ng •>"'«. In'"“i
gine five horse

Cragln Music

Ot

j....,, siuisv,

<S*¥beUreport.
Performance Afternoon and .Sight

Tickets

—

The

cial Accommodation of I.adieu.

Store,* 77 Middle street.

AND

Financial Agent, Y, O., M. Sf T. R. R. Ca.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
mny31d &w22 3m

allowed Inside

Beautifully Carpeted

PAVSON, Broker, :1J Exchangeaf.

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,

Rules and Regulations ol tills a; Hematare

ron-

Portland, by
WOOD, ESQ., OT Exchange Hu
Memra, HWAN A BABRETT, Bankers.

Will parade the principal aveuues and streets at 10
o’clock, A. M., I he day ol exhibition, driven by Mona.
•I- H. Paul, anil drawn by twenty tlmroitghbreil
Arabian Hordes.

governed it,

The first

Subscriptions will be received In

Twelve in number, anil in full Uniterm of the

ICircus,

dated May 1,1871.

WM. E.

0, P. PERBl’d SILVER CORNET BAND,

name

are

ol remittance.

Conqueror
CONTAINING

The

origual in-

of the

ton will, therefore, be a fractional one, running
trem May 1 to July l. The price is 90 .mi accrued
iuteraet at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to date

Car of the

ic and well-ordered

amount

vestment.

Characters by Tom Barry and Company.
The

times the

three

Pantomime,

The

entirely sale. One
those eight per cent,

a9

bonds will give tbe purted in
tfiaser mon than seventy-seven per cent: greater
annual Interest than the same amount invested in
the *.e<y Government Five Per Cents.
At the same pricc,an 8 per cent currency long bond
Is tar cheaper than a 7 per cent, gold one. Calculating a return to specie payments in three years, and
laktng the time that the bonds of the New Oreleans,
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run—45 years—
we find that by compounding the
interest of each,
•every six months at 7 per cent, an 8 per cent,
carwaey bond at 90 will give a return of
t per
cent.
ttORE than a
614.18

With their inimitable

a

Tbe Bonds are largely profitable, as
thousand dollars inves-

investors.

to

Mr. Tom Barry,

Commission Merchant and Anotioneer

WESTWARD

Company

valvable portion ot the wr.ole line, as it will
be the only rail communication by which the enormous productions of Texas can reach the Southern

Den Stone,

And

in

K.

any ot its securi-

the most

MMc 1- milie Henrietta,

..

the Corner ot Stone and
St?.. one
two stories high. Also two out
buildings
good repair. Sale post live.
Buildings to be removed immediately.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer s.
je!9td
on

Building 30,t long,

offering

Eight Per Cent. Mortgage

Whose dashing equitation charms the beholder.
She has the grace and symmetry of a Jnno.

at Auction.

Olfh

before

upon the Louisiana division of 220} miles irom New
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will pr bably be

Her first appearance in America, and Irom tbe principal English Amphitheatres, the confessed greatest
Manege Equestrienne living. She appears with her
bcauiiful palfrey “Oagomar.”

near

Buildings

own means

ties to the public.

Mass.

To be cloud out at Low Price*.

0—CALL AND EXAMINE.

It Is
the

WE

Dorchester,

HENRY TAYLOR & CO.

BY

To Complete the Entire lioad.

TEN A. M„

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

SALE

built

be

shall sell another invoice of Plants from the
celebrated conservatory ol Norton Brothers,

Kendall &, Whitney,
AT

FOR

Harry Welby Cooke,
HI, first appearance in America, and tbe Champion
Horseman ot England. The beauty ol his grace is
only equaled by the Apollo-like grandeur of bis stature.
As a somersault and pirouette Rider he stands
without a successful rival. In conjunction with his
well-known and distinguished brother,

Saturday next,

and homestead ol said Jameson.
Terms: One-third Cash, balance in one and tw
years with interest., note and mortgage.
For lirthcr pirticulurs enquire at this office or ol
Nathan Webb, U. S. Attorney. Portland, Maine.
EVERETT C. BAN FI ELD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
Washington, D. C., March -.'5,1871. mr29Wlaw3iu

And the Society’s
Medal awarded to George Jamies,
J
Boston.

purebrse of securities and made provision tor the
thorough repair and equipment of the 108 miles constituting the Texas division; leaving but 140 miles to

SECOND MORTGAGE BONDS,

Important Discovery THE

JAQUES'S SAPO TABACUM

MASTODONS OF THE ELEMENTS
Have been constructed, and Jare carried constantly
with the great Stone & Murray Circus.

At Auction !

Falmouth,

Wool Growers.

THE ONLY BA1LR0AD 0UNNE0 [TON
between tbe former city and the great and most productive State ot Texas on the west, the total distance trom Mobile to Houston being 475 miles.
The Company is composed of strong Northern
capitalists, who have already expeuded nearly TICK
MILLION DOLLAR* ot their own funds in
the construction of tbe line. They have built about
225 miles from Mobile westward, and secured
by

CHOICE

This assortment wo expect will be
tully equal to
the last and contain a larger variety
notice, at 8-45 ami 10.15 A. M .mi 1 as .ml a n pu j
F. O BAILEY 3c Co., Auctioneer)*.
Kelnrnlng, will leave Peak’s Island, at 9.15 and
June 19 tu
11.15 A. M, and 2.16 and 5.15 P M.
Commencing Monday, May 15tb.
HENRY TAYLOR. 9l CO., Auctioneers.
(^-Private parties can be accommodated by applylngto the Captain on board.
Faro down and back 25 cents, children bait price.
Real Estate in
Portland, May 13,1871.
dtl
)e12
AT AtTTION.

Horticulturists,

Clouds

of bis monster

to

On

Company

Are building a trunk line, 'connecting New Orleans
with Mobile on tbe east, and giving

The tavorile Jester, and tbe world’s most chaste and
brilliant Humorist,

AUCTION COLUMN.

AT

0|
Agriculturists and

1

==■

Peak’. Inland Nteambont Company
STEAMER

-TO-

at

Air-Ships. To guard against
accidents, six ot these
one

honor to announce

For the Islands. Plants

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER,
Will leave the enil of Custom Home Wharf for
Peaks' island, dally. Sunday excepted, until further

the

day,

Nl’lle Rosina.

of the Portland & Rochester Railroad!

114}

EXPRE

Flight Beyond
In

each

running steeds.

Grand Excursion !

J

126

Railroad
Who, prior to the Circus Exhibition
o’clock, P. M., will make a thrilling

From the best Talent of Europe, has been secured.

on

43 j

F.O. BAILEY Ac CO., Aactrs.
THE

A CORPS OF NEW FACES

Voreiga

London,

50 and 75 cents.

Tickets for sale at the Box Office. Doors open at
o'clock. Trouble commences at 8 o’clock.
HARRY RLOODGOOD, Business Manager.
C. AMORY BRUCE, Bnsiness Agent.
junatStd
GRAND

market*.
June 20-4.30 P. M.—Cousols 92 for

nership.

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

fol-

9aPi'al.$ 47,800,000
Loans. 116.550,795
l 215.211
Speak*.....*.
Legal Tenders. 13,398.085
Due from other Banks.
19,587,855
Due to other Banks. 19,057,547
deposits. 50,223,025
Circulation. 24,822,952

We particularly invite ladies to a tend the sale;
seats will be provided tor them.
This i- a positive
sale—the st ick all tresh and of the best quality—the
sale being made to close up the business of a copart-

liuuuou sensations.

Brass Band and Superb Orchestra.

Boston Bank 9 la foment.
lows:

BLOOUGOOD,

(The Pets of the Public.)
And many others-with a magnificent

Sales of choice at *10 50; extra at 10 00 @10
btBtqualitv *9 25 @ 9 75: second quality 8 25 @
05; third quality *6 50 @ 8 00. 81ieep and Lambs
—receipts 15o2 bead; sheep sold at prices lolly as
good as last week with tiir inquiry; sales in lots at
5 7o @ 6 50 each; extra at 6 75
@ 9 DO. Veal calves
4 @ 10c.

as

Cassimeres, Doeskin, Double and Twist, Ac., tor
men and boy’s wear.
Tbe above is probably I he largest and most valuable slock of Dry Go^ds, &c.. ever offered in this city.

Mis868 Lizzie and Susie Freeman,

week.

Cloudy]
Clear

a ue

8

is

WOOLENS.

!

MAMKB4 TOUNA, and
WILLIE WALL,
Pedestal, Statue. Double Song A Dance Artists.

»EW
VIIMXI, Jane 9*.—CoMen firm; Middling uplands 20jc.
Savannaii, June 19.—Cotton stei.dv; Miadling6
uplands 19}c.
Mobile, June 19.-Cotton quiet: Middling uplands 19}c.
Watektown, June 20.-Cattle Market.—Beet
Cattle, receipts 99K head. 'I he demand was good this

Boston, June 20.—The Bank statement

CO n/ll A A 770.V !

The favorite son ot Mom us, and Boston’s favorite.
ANDY 1. LEAVITT,
BanjoUt and Anihor.
8AM COLLINS and lAMEN EUNICE,

1ILIJ11

ImnnrtAii Murupillnd

9-4 and 10-4 Bleached Sheeting (best quality >, 5-4 and
9 « Pillow Case, 4-4 and 7-8 Shirting, Unbleached
Shirting and Sheeting, all widths and qualities, Best
American Prints.

Among the Distinguished Pertormeis wUI be tonnd
the following first-class A rtists:

--

gic.

RoIiah. WhitA ('nmhruu

HP* Their first and only appearance in this city this

HARRY

Figures. Yosemite Stripes,
Plaid, Nainsooks and ¥uslins,

Largo A snot intent of Parasols.

Bloodgood's

seasoD

GOODS.

and

Quilts in elegant patterns—some ot tbe finest Imported, American Quilts ol different kinds, Irish and
Scotch Linens, Body -Linens ot difteient qua kies.
Fine Double S itln Damask, Wash, Lo >tn and Brown
Damask, Real Turkey Rod Damask and Napkins to
match. Greaf variety ot Linen Napkins and Doilies.
Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Linen Handkerchiefs—all
qualities; Damask, Buck and Diaper Towels, Crash,
Ac. Ladies’ aud Gentlemen’.- British and American Hosiery.

THE "ACME OP EXCELLENCE”

M I HI MOTH

GOODS.

WHITE
Piques In Stripes

Jane 24th, 26th and »?th.

Lard dull at 10c. Bulk meats weak: shoulders at ,3;
clear rib sldesdi @ 7jc; clear sides 7J
Bacon weak;
shoulders 6Jc; clear rib sides 8fc. Live
tiogsdrooping at 4 00 @ 4 40.
Cal tie advanced at 3 50 (b) 6 00.—
Whiskey lowei at 88c.
Toledo, O., dune 20.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
declined 1 @ 2c; No. 1 white Michigan 149; Reg“'"1 -H A™ber Michigan 1 47; No. 1 Red 1
42; No.
2 1 40; Rejected lted 1 32
@ 1 42. Indiana 1 5(1. Com
steady with moderate demand; High Mixed 581c;
Low mixed 57>c; Michigan 58c; White 58c: no grade
55c. oats a shade higher; No. 1 567; No 2
541c;
Michigan 55c.

83d,

and 2 p. m.t
Excbango street.
Hbawls long
Plaid, Stripes and
a. m.

Black Groe Grain Silks, Biitish and French Fincy
Dress Goods in great variety. Linen Suitings, Black
ami Colored Alpaccas, BriUianiines, Moliair, «&c.

Sal,, Monday & Tuesday Bven’gs,
&

10
18

part of Paisley
Woolen Shawls in

DRESS

FREE BALLOON ASCENSION

HALL.

Trowbridge

J nn^

Friday,

continuing until aold, at
each day, at salesroom,

Postiyely Three Nights Only

barley.
Shipnieuts—1010 bbls. flour, 10 000 bush, wheat,
166.000 hush corn, 13,000 bush, cals, 325 bush. rye.
6.000 hogs.
CmoiKNATI, dune 20 —Poik dull at 15 00@I5 26.

AUCTION.
COMMENCING

On

__

PORTLAND,

Freights to Liverpool firmer; Grain per’sail 51 @
oju.
<’H,r,AOO. June 20.—Wheat doll; No. 2 Spring
4
“irately active; No. 2
1*. 1Corn
Mixed
53$@53j[e. Oats declined
No. 2 48*c.
R;e declined; No. 2 72c.- Barley—No 2. Spring 80c.
High Wines steady at 89c. Provisions—Mess Pork
14 00.
Cut Meats quiet. l ive Hogs active at 3 00
@3 G5. Cattle less active at 3 75(0# 87*.
<i‘#ou '('ds. flour, 77,000 luish.wheat, 311
000 bush, corn, 37,000 bush,
oa’s, 325 bush, rye, 7H00

AT

and the

conduct. In
they have succeeded
BEYOND PRECEDENT.
And have added materially to their already excellent reputation as skillful caterers to
public taste,

WILT, EXHIBIT AT

Friday,

Woolens, &c.

orderly manner ot
their present srduous undertaking

its

ROOT,

DRYGOODS,

19th, Century.
performances,

FRHNCH

IMMENSE 8T(

Tlieir establishment has ever been lastly celebrated tor the high-toned and respectable character ot
its arenic

Brick House,

Two-Story

Situated on the Western Promenade, formerly tin
residence of Jonas H. Perley, Esq.; said house was
built in the most through manner, and has all tbo
modern improvements
ud conveniences usually
found in a firs: class house. The rooms, 1G in number, are all of good size and the view troin them cannot be surpassed The lot on which the hous* staid*
contains over 14,000 square feet, and has on it one of
the best brick stables in the ci'y.
The above property will be ottered at auctiou on the premises,
Thumday, June tid, at 3 o'clock P. 91,
Terms very liberal and will be made known at
sale. Title perfect.
The house can be examined on pleasaut days, ami
any imormation desired can b obtalp®* hv calling
on the auctioneers, Messrs F O. Bail
liulusK. Wood, Treasurer Westbroo
iug Company,No 10 Central Wharf.

Mastodon of 1871

—

Polfow*

HtH.KY ft CO., iaeiianeers.

•vft/’lr',

\

mi

I..wo'.‘lfl

■

O. BAICEY & CO., Auctioneers.

E.

O.

P.

EVENT OF THE PERIOD I

Domestic HKnrkcts.
York, Jniie 20.—t.o»ton less active and *c
lower; sales 1725 hales; Middling uplands 202c
6400 bids; State and Western
heavy
and 5 @ 10c lower; State at 5 So
@ (; JO; Round hoon
Ohio6 00 @ 6 75; Western 5 5d'@ 7
Southern
10;
6 50 @ 9 00.
W heat heavy and 1 @ 2c lo wer
sales
W.OOObush.; No. 1 Spring 1 49* @151; No 2 do 148
@149; Amber state 1 61; Winter Red and Amber
Western 1 58 @ 1 60j. Corn firm and in fair
demand;
sales 85,000 bush.; Mixed Western
73c; good to
choice do 75 @ 76Jc. Oats dull; Ohio Western 66
@
14 75 @ 14 87; prime
'“wer; nLW
12 00@I3 00. Lard dull at 91
Butter dull;
@
tOfc.
Ohio 10@23; Slate 20@32c. Whiskey lower; Western tree 92Je. Kicedull; Carolina
9f !® 9>c. Sugar in
moderate demand; Muscovado 9@ lOJc; lair to good
refining 9J @ 9Jc. Coffee In better request; Bio 13 @
tile
Mol .sees unchanged; Muscovado.30
@ 45e. Nav.il| Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at 47 @ 17ic
Rosin unsettled at 2 70 for strained. Petroleum
15C’ rea"e''
Tall°® steady

An

r>_— 11_

new.

CIRCUS.

.*! !.**'** *).* .'.!.*.*!!**!*’*"

Western..!.!!*
Western preferred.!!

..n

Kobe, 1 allies, Bureaus Sinks, BeUstemls. Chairs.
Spring, Hair and Husk Mattresses. Eldorado Cook
Stove, Keliigerator, Crockery and Glass Ware, &e
Also at 12 M, one Mtlodiou, one Cabinet Organ

wi 1

77*
91*
Rock Island.
130
& Fort Way ne.100
North

ul.nii

mn

Hint,

ami Green,
m,,T,,VA,r
s?' s- RUol< Walnut
W. i>nd
ami
HkirClotb, Green

WITH

«ew

time at

Boston.29.82 02
Charleston.S.C..30.03 11
Cleveland.30.12
Detroit.30.05
Mobile.30.11
New 1 otulon.. .29 86
New York.29.93
Norfolk.29 92
Portland.29.71
Pittsburg.30.19

m

June
A.M.

Hep
£?“"?t'
('H*0' Chamber Sets.
tKrton’..m.
Extension T^hi7*,"?t»?ook
Jab'e amt
Dining B..im bairs. Want

lor Union Pa-

AND

o

§

A

Stone I Murray

Reading.'....V.V.V.V.V.’V ml

Chicago & North

T Sitlrkrrinni

TIIK GREAT

ll5i
1173

Michigan Central..
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern..iiji
Illinois (Central..
135*
Cleveland & Pittsburg..
*.ilqj»
Chicago &

Wednesday,

REAL ESTATE

Erie

Erie preferred

AUCTION.

AT TEN

I

THE GROUND
/

Pacific Mail..] 40?
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.!! 98J
^eu*ra*
Hudson River consolidated scrip. 93ji

h

Place

I

STONE A MURRAY’S
FROM

excitement also in coal slock, which fell 10
per cent.
Ibe following are the
closing quotations of
stocks^
Western Union Telegraph Co. nni

Weather Repart, June 18.

T3

On

..

DIVISION OF TELEGRAMS AND REPORTS FOR THE
BENEFIT OP COMMERCE.

OJ

THE GREAT

grants.....

Harlem.

Ac

The Best Circus iuthe World

'Union Pacific income bonds..
.!.
’’
Union Pacific Block.
Central Pacific bonds.!.*.*.!.'!!!.*!! !!!l02A
Money w»s a little better this alterui.on,
an
advance in rates was established. Sterling thougb
Exchange
firm and advanced to 11
stocks were sc@ tiof.
(If
dve and exciled
on Rock Island,
to-day,
winch advaucAi iroo! miespecially
to i30f, the highest point
with enormous transactions, over 50
9*Jseason,
OOO shar. s having
changed hands At hall past lour
the stock re acted to 128 but
subsequently recovered,
and closed Strong at 130.
1 here was considerable

DEPARTOIEMT.

taken at midnight, exact local
each place.)

AT

States5-20’s 1862.
iioj
United States 5-20’s 1864.*
*'*111*
United Slates 5-20’s 1865....
IlL'S
United States 5-20% January and July.
114?
United States 6-20% 1867, new. 115*
United States 5-20%* 1868..
114?
United States l0-40s., coupon.

tural

Piobabilies—It is probable that during the
night rain and threatening weather will be
very generally experienced from Ohio to Connecticut and northward with falliug tempera-

(Observations

Furniture, Carpet*

Wonderl'nl 1 1 Astonishing ! 1 !

ernment securities:

perior.

WAR

23rd.

hush,

F.

—

Ayer, E?q

June

—WITH—

*”

ruins of
the houses of Paris. The
exploration of the
sewers has been
completed.
MaDy bodies
were found in them in a
horridly mutilated
condition, and buried at night in the ceuieterv
J
at Montmatre.
It is said that the
proceedings of the International Society give the Belgian
government

Friday,

ftn?iE^iX2RK,’

Currency G’s.
united States coupon 6’s, 1881.... .V *.*. ’.
United

M

woo den
building m Plum street, lo'iraerly < « cupo*d by E. M. Pa ten, standing on le ased Nod. the
else b-iviug ab ut six v.-ars «o run. The lot is lar <
enough to accouuno I lie two additional building
Further particulars at sale.
WM li JKKRIS.
Executor.
F. O BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
June 13 1871-71__

M’lie Jeannette Blister,

6s, ohl.1.!!!!'.!!!. 47
North Carolina6% new.
o,;
South Carolina 6s. old.
*:.v.71;
South Carolina 6s, new.'.V.*.*.
62$
^11,10 ZQ—Evening.—Gold closed
up
clearances having been nearly $35,500,iTaa
a,VI2*»
000. Governments late this 1’. M.
strong and higher,
and clositig piiees were the best of the
day.
ine following are the afternoon
quotations ot Gov-

Building

A act
June,

Hall,

OiX A. SLKNDEIt WIUK
AT 1 OML03K P.
M., BY

new.! .*..63*

ot a
I e;iwed I.uowl

^
lor I

TERBiriO ASCENSION

701

Georgia6?.£8
North Carolina

dish

ship Scanderia grappled and connected the
ends of the broken 1865 cable at 12 30
o’clock,
local time, to-day.

PORTLAND

ADDITIONAL ATTRACTION!!

forenoon quotations of South-

Virginia. G’s..b7?
Virginia6s, uew.!.’*.*’!!.
Missouri 6s.
963

large number of Swe-

immigrants arrived en route for the Colony of their countrymen in Maine.
NKW FOCNDLAKD.
Cable Repaired.

the

are

States securities:
Tennessee 6s,

ern

AT

hx 'lange. we shall sell 1-8 of scboonej Nelli *
Starr. 228 I'uus N M., for turtln r particular*) c all on
F. O BAILEY A Ct>. Auct’rs.
jetiml

EXTRAORDINARY

!

Schooner Nellie Starr at
A action!
W dm Mil). June 21*t, at 12 M.,at Merchant.

Executors sale

Wedueaday Evening, June ill at.
Doors open at7$ o’clock; Performance to begin at 8
Admission 15 cents. The pxoceeds will be devoted
to the Piano hind.
jime20-2t

¥®rk Httck an® Mcihei Atrkci.
*^UUe 20.— Morning.—Gold steady

at^l^@Y1124K'
The

Denunciations of Communists

zu.— a

Reception Room, City

Startling

of

ON

SCHOOl

AT

cans

coup!

daily

1-8

LAIL A!

Maine Central Railway-75 cases mdse,
cars empty barrels, 12 bdls
shovels, 45 veals. 46 boxes
«1 tbes, 12 beams yarn, 57 pkgs eundri s
Steamer Montreal from Boston—?5 bixes
lead> 20 bb,s- oll> 70 casks nails 24 hbls.
thesis tea, 29 liales broom
or,, 108 bars of
paints,.11)
8 bdls Heel. 10 Mils, inarli'e
imn,
dust, 26 b lls paper
,ro,,• lOqt'cflsb, 25 hbls. ot
nour, 4 do and 3 casks rum, 40 boxes cheese lu »ewLbsa,Kl 2 hi do beer, 18 pomps.
5 trails dates. ?
I wagon 9 bdls dcnillofana, 4* box.ia
spices, 125 pkgs to order. F ,r Canada and up
try. 5 chests tea. 25 rolls leather. 7 [kb marble 3> bdls
wrapping paper 5 sewing machines, 40 plates iron,
lg pumps 80 bales wnrl, 25 bales pressed
wool 1
case oil cloth, 100
pkg* to order.
«®w

I!

Will repeat the Operetta

^nowera,

Assembly.

dune

NORTH

Hienmbont*.
milk, .758
bbls. flour, 3 cats bark, 1 do
clapboards,72 do lumlier.
1 do
corn, 8 do piles, 1 do wheels, 1 do empty barrels,
do paper,« do
potatoes, 1 do laths, 2 do stave», 2 do
3 do suudries.
Shipments East, 1300 bb's.

bitter in the extreme. The latter
repudiate
the Commune, and the
general impression is
that they represent more of the electors than
their adversaries. They are also
united, while
the monarchist journals are divided, A manifesto from the moderate Republicans announces the adhesion of sixteen more newspapers to their cause.
Vaiioua Mailers.
A committee has been formed to procure a
return to the
Assembly of the former representatives of Alsace and Lorraiue.
Gambetta had declined a nomination for tbo

!

ALjCTIOin SALtiS.

=

‘id Olaaa of the

aad

Grand Trunk Kau.way-199

Oise.
Buriy Feeling uud Prospects.
Paris, June 20.—The restoration of Paris
and especially Bois de Boulogne, is
being actively pushed forward. The war between 18
monarchists and five Republican journals is

lill-ln mia.

much attention in the Assembly. Thiers is
strongly in l ivor of severe measures with the
members of the International Society.

drrripi* by Knilronri*

]_ENTERTAINMENTS.

Repeated

The

■

et

aLiirAx,

Laila

nour, 75 do concentrated manure.
Br. sell Garibaldi—3»'0 bbls.
flour, CO mowing machines, 2620 gallons refined ell.
ANDREWS, N. B.—Br. sob. Plymouth—42)
J?7-'bids, flour, 13 bags corn, 4 bbls.
petroleum oil, .75 do
Perk, 1 keg powder, 6 gross matches.

FRANCE.
Hiut (• Judge Chase.
Versailles, June 20.—The Minister of Justice has issued a circular requesting all magistrates who are candidates for the Astrembly to
resign before election. Government authorizes the re-establisliment ot private
telegraphy
iu the departments of the Seine and the Seiue

d

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Foreign Import*.
8T. ANDREWS, N 11-Br. brig Florence-414,
250 shingles, 750 railroad
sieepors, 921 cedar uosls, n
K. Holyoke.
Foreign Fzporta.
ST. JOH N, N. B.—Brig MuiDa Traub—1800 bhl*

FOKEIGN.

Three convicts named John Wilson,
Jaseph
Cox and James Ward, made an unsuccessful
attempt to escape Irom Sing Sing prison yesday by
Hall,
terday. Wilsau was shot iu the thigh, break.and was narnhi...d i,, w.» a
tJ,
ing the bone.
three
hundred
and
dollars.
fifty
The steamer Natchez run from Netv Orleans
to Memphis in two days, thirteen hours and
seven minutes, including 28 landings.
NEW BA1T1PBHIBK
The horse disease in New York is fast abat
I.egi.lative.
ing. It has also appeared in New Jersey and
Concord. Jane 20.—The House was in hps- I
Connecticut.
sion about an hour this afternoon.
The question of what proportion and basis of
Ferdioaud Barr, keeper of Whale’s Back
equalization
tbe
State
should
assume of town indebtLight, was drowned Sunday afternoon. Mr.
edness for advanced bounties, was referred to
Barr was a Prussian by birth, and distinguisha special committee of ten.
ed himself in the war of the rebellion, being a
Mr. Quint of Manchester offered a resolution
member of the 13th N. H. regiment.
that the session close June 30th. Laid on tbe
The Sixth-avenue pnblic school house iu
table, on motiou of Mt. Bingham.
Newark, N. J., was completely destroyed by
Tbe bill relative to the sale of medicines and
fire on Sunday night. I jobs $20,000.
As this
poisons, was, on motion of Mr. Fowler of Conwas the third fire on
Sunday the firemen are cord, referred
to a special committee, to conof the opinion that incendiaries are at work.
sist of doctors and apothecaries. The bill is in
Quite a number of Presidents of the Nation- tbe main like the Rhode Island statute, and
al banks in Boston and Philadelphia met in
requires that prescriptions and recipes be written in English.
New York Monday, to protest against the colMr. Barrows of Plymouth offered a bill that
lection of tho United States Bank tax dividends. A committee will proceed to Wash- all buck gloves manufactured in the State
should
be stamped with tbe manufacturer's
ington.
name.
The steamer Helen Gulty, while making her
Notice for bill for Littleton & Franconia raillauding in Philadelphia, collided with the Ed- road
company; also in tbe Senate, of tbe Manwin Forrest, crushing the side of the former.
chester
& Winchendon railroad.
Wm. Walsh, mate, was killed, and Richard
Stark of the Boston & Lowell road
Manager
Bradford, seaman, had his leg crushed.
w here to-day and has been
in consultation
Postmaster G. L. Putnam of Mobile, has
with the officers of the Concord road. If is unbeeu arrested on an indictment presented by
derstood that he offered if the latter road would
the Grand Jury, charging hi(p with robbery.
lend its influence to prevent the charter of the
A collision occurred yesterday morning on
Nashua & Acton road at this session, he would
the New York Central railroad, at Fairport
not press the project of a charter from Nashua
to Concord parallel to the Concord
station, (lightly iniuring ten passengers.
road; also
that he was replied to that the Concord road
All the general officers of the Kansas Pacific
had
to
railroad except the Vice-President, Treasurer
nothing do pro or con with the Acton
load. This Acton Sc Nashua road is only three
and supply agent, has been removed from St.
miles in New Hampshire, but cuts the Lowell
Louis to some point in Kansas.
not
Purpose
& Farmington road at Acton, ana
stated.
consequentmakes a connection with the
Fitchburg
A special train of nine cars went from Cin- ly
road. A hearing on the bill for a charter for a
cinnati yesterday to attend the fnneral of Mr.
new road from Nashua to Concord is to be
Vallandigbam
heard before thecommittee to-morrow
evening,
The Charlestown firemen entertained their
Savannah guests Monday by a harbor excursion aud yesterday they visited the public inMASSACHUSETTS.
stitutions and went home at night.
Mnlcal Gninu.
President Grant gives notice that he will enBoston, June 20.—The third annnal meettertain no applicant or application for office at
ing of the National Musical Congress comat Long Branch to the disgust of a large crowd
menced to day in Music Hall. Dr. L. H.
of patriotic seektrs that visit there daily.
Southard, President of Peabody Academy,
Tho Ohio Republican Convention to-day
Baltimore, presided, in the absence of President
Mason. Gov. Claflin congratulated the
promises to he largest ever held in the State.
The nomination of Gen. Edward F. Noyes is association on its success in cultivating taste
for a higher grade of music. He hoped to see
certain.
a legislative enactment
South-western Kansas was visited with a
making musical education compulsory in common schools throughterrible tordado .ast Friday.
In Eldorado 100
out
the
State.
The
good effect cf music in the
buildings were blown down.
education of the young was seen in the State
A musical protection society was formed in
and correctional institutions,where
reformatory
Philadelphia yesterday. Its principal purpose it had been
proved that tbe baton of the music
is to unite to compel managers to keep their
teacher had proved more effectual than the rod
contracts.
oi the master.
Committees were appointed
Col. Thompson, whose resignation was re- and other
preliminary business done, when the
a
lew
since
in
the
Internal
Revenported
days
meeting adjourned until to-morrow. In the
ue office, was compelled to do so, it is said, boafternoon was given a grand concert of jubilee
cause he revealed Commissioner Pleasanton’s
music by a chorus of 1000 voices, with eminent
decission in the New York Central railroad
soloists, orchestra and the great organ.
tax, two days before its announcement, for
The Turf.
which breach of trust he got $5000.
The first meeting of the Boston Trotting AsHarvey Hil and Ready the blacksmith were sociation
was held Tn< sday at Beacon
Park.
arrested yesterday for participation in a prize
Six horses entered lor the 3 minute
fight.
purse of
which was won in lour heats bv Easton
$1000,
Ex Minister Motley will return in SeptemBoy. Young Heatberbloom got the first heat,
ber.
but was distanced for collision in the second.
There were 100 Drakes in New York TuesBest time, 2 32 1-2. Eive horses entered for
day looking after a little trifle of $125,000,000 the 2.26 purse of $2000, which was won in three
left by Sir Francis Drake, whose heirs they heats by mare Nenesncb. Best
time, 2 26 1-2.
claim to he; hut the connection between the

ty.
Caucuses at Concord made no nominations
for State officers last night.
Mrs Gov. Weston is quite ill with dysentery.
Tlie funeral of Mr. Vallandigham was attended by distinguished men from all parts of the
country. The procession was two miles in
length.
A plan for appointing commissioners to establish a State capital at Hartford was tabled
yesterday for printing.
The Communist spirit manilerted attracts

OOMMEB CIA L.

TELEGRAPH

TO THE DAXLY PRESS.

iel9th-dlw&wlt

gy As a remedy for Bronchial Affectioi
and Chronic diseases of the Lungs, nothin)
ever before discovered equals Dr. Pierce’s Alt
Ext or Golden Medical Discovery. It is al
so a great blood purifier
restorative tonic

its representation has never been sui
passed by the presentation of last night. Ii
point of costume, musicj.and the arrangemtn
of scenery, it was faultless; and though some o j.
the performers were open to criticism we car

Sunday.)

BY

CoMPQfliCrf. i%trup

i'l

v

to the First

•’j.VlOsnH

b"‘

'lme*

“'“or,t
National Bank, Biddetnnl, Me.
*

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS._
Hotel

MISCELLANEOUS.
OB.

Directory,

0AS

which
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at
the Daily Press may > ‘nays be found.

Hotel.

Davis & l*ai»*e, Proprietors

AaguHla.

tto08E, State St. llaiTin»u Uaiker.Pro
prietor.?
House. T. B. Ballard, Propi let or.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Con; Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer
4i

HUGH KM,

V07BTD

AT

SIS

MED1CA), ROOM*

fli M-A

Proprietor.
V'Mkil*.
Avery intelligent aud Illicit in* person roust IDOD
eat remedies banded out for general us* should have
their nfBcacy edtaMlshed hy well tested exp erience In
Ibe band* of a regularly educated
physician, whose
LxeLaratory studies fit him for all lie duties he must
fulfil; yet the oourtry is Seeded with poor nostrums
and cure-all*, purport rg to be the beet in the world,
which are r*ot cal'?
selen, bn! $Jw*y» injurious.
The unfortunate §b*w (be fabtioo&*ii in
selecting
hi* physician, as It 1* *. lamentable yet InoontrcvertU
ble fact, that mac* syphilitic patient* are made e»ljerable with ruia d constitutions by maltreatment
froin inexperienced physician* in genera!
practice; for
it lea point fans rally oontsdeJ by the best
gyphilogra.,her», that the study and mancieeieur of tuese cone
dlaints should engross the whole time o; those who
would be competent aod sooceastui in the*r treatment and cure. Th* Inexperienced
<«**.» *& •■© ftke

Banger*
J. E. Harriman &

H aukiman House.

Co., Prop’s
Penobscot Fjobanok, A. Woodward, Proprietor
Math

Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

Hath

House,

Sagadahoc

MilIIken, Proprietor.^

John S

Hiddeford.
itiDDEEFORD House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,LaneUt
Young Pro1

prietors,

Hiddeford Pool.
Fates House, F. Ysteg, Proprietor.
Kllswobtu House. G. L. Kvans, Proprietor,

general practitioner, having ueltb if oppartunit nor time to m&kh<R(*elr Acquainted with their pathology, oommonly
burto;** tale vs stem >f treat *uent, in iuoit case* making an todJecrirofoate ueei fthat autfouatr 3 and dan.
ferous s'-y.i cD, the Merem jt

Booth bay.'

Boothbay House, Palmer Dulay, Proprietor.
Bouton.
American House, Hanover at. 8. Rice Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co

the Blood and Beau-

Purify

Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
8t. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Trcmont St. Brigham. Wrisle?
fc'«& Co., Proprietors.

the

tify

Complexion

Bryant1* Pond.
Bryant’s Pone House—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

Bethel.
Chajtdler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.,
Prop’r*
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
nnHRlBr

Hev tf fta; VkstranAstlSM Yeailfycw «rhts
by Vakraar Szpsrlsaes!

By Usiiig

Bridglti Center, Viet
14 Gnu

iVh

n_

a*

n___I

Helmbold’s Catawba
Bnawirk,

Grape-Juice

Me.

P..& K. Dining Rooms. W.

R.

Pills,

Field, Proprieior^

Eft* V*
iiWA
-»i Who i<ave cm mitten an excess oi an;
ltd
he her it be the solitary vice of youi-L, or the ting
rg /*bnke of misplaced confidence in inalerer years
6KEK WOW AH ATPSOT* IN 5El HON.
rb» Fain* end Ache*, and Lassitude and Narrou#
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that i* sure to follow; do not era** for Unsightly Uloeis, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loeeof Beaatv
and Complexion.

Ifranswick, Ft.
Mineral Springs House,IW. J. S. Dewey, Proprletor.

■omplaint generally the remit of a bad habit Is
youth,—treated scleaUflceJly and a perfect ours warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat we aro consulted by one jt
more yonng men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by tbeir friends ere supposed te
have It, All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a abort Mine urn
made to rglofoe In perfect health.
£114410 -A gsd Gtcw,
many cien oi the age of thirty who UM
troobied with too frequent evacuations from thebledj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
Chare are

AND

Hnxaaa.
Berry’s Hotel, 0. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Helmbold’s

|Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Calais.

the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wl) loflen be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thlnmllkIsh line, again changing to a dark sod turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

Highly Concentrat

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla.

International Hotel, W. D, Simpson,
Cenaiak.
00ENIBH House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

This Is the time to use good

fying

blood-renewing, puri-

invigorating medicines.

and

■hnaariacMta.
MAINE Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, proprietors.

snoniro stack of skwihai. wwakkwss.
I can warrant a perfect cure in euoh
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„
San do 8(> by writing, In a plain manner, a deacriptian of their Licenses, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immed ately.

JA11 oorresiwndeuos strictly eonfolenPal
bsratcroel, if desired.

Dimarisroiis Mills.
Oamabiscotta Hoot*, Alexander McAllister
Proprietor.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Sarsa-

Address

jtr Send

parilla

DaaTillc Junction.
0lark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

s

-AND-

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Grape

Farmington.
Forest House, J. S. Miiliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Juice Pills
Are the Rest and most Reliable.

Carbarn.
SoRBAM House, H. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

One bottle of Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla equals in strength one gallon ot the syrup or
decoction as made by druggists; and a wine-glass ad-

Creat Falls, N. II.
Sreat Falli Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor..
Hiraai.

ded to

pint

equals the celebrated Lisbon
Diet Drink—a delightful and healthful beverage,

Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor,
Keadall’a Malls.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall (Andrews, Profe prletor.

a

DB. HUGHES particularly Invlus all Ladles, wh
need a medical adviser, to eell at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, whioh they wtl find arranged for thel
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Elec tic Renovating Medlolnes are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action le specific and
gartain of producing relief in e short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oh
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
Tain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
tbeleeai Injurious to the health, end mav ba taMa
with perfect eafety at all times.
Bint to an part of the country, with full directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES.
anl iW&d&w Ko, 172 Cumberland
Sheet, Pen land

of water

Grape-Juice Pill is composed of Fluid Extract ot’Catawba Grape-Juice and
The

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless !

I.ewtataa.
DeWitt House, Lew'iston. Waterhouse & Mellen,

Proprietors.

Limerick.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.

Fluid Extract Rhubarb

IHechauic Falls.
Kaqle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Helmbold’s Grape-Juice Pill
is not

Nartk at rMelon.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

a

patented.pill, put

up

those ordinarily

as

vended, but
The Result of leu years
experimenting and
Croat care in preparation.
Safe for and taken by children.
No nansea; No griping pains,
bat [mild, pleasant and safe in
[operation
Two bottles of the Fluid Extract!

Narway.
Whitmarsh. Pm.

Norton Mills, Vl.
Norton Mills Hotel—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Bussell House, B. 8. Boulster, Proprietor.
Old

—

OF

J. E.

hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle

on which tliev are constructed brings tbe core or cenlre ol the fens direct
\y in front of the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, ana preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ot
tbe best quality of all materials used for that pur-

1st.

Grape-Juice

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Fede’alSts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

to

them at all times.

those suffering from

BAD BLOOD, POOR COMPLEXION,

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,
WAKEFULNESS ATNIGHT,

COSTIVENESS,

Ikewbegan.

those suffering from

rod to

BROKEN

Clark, Proprie

DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS

AND

lT WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR

SpriuRvale.
Tibbetts, Proprietor.

AND

»

are

DOWNER,

tles, and

BANKERS,

will surpass

and

all those vended in

wooden

carelessly prepared by inexperienced

nen, comparing with the English and French style
tf manufacturing.

S8 Htato Street, Bostons

7t

——-w

—- ■

OPT
-M-

mm n
AJLH.

VP

r r\tn
AJ

ALSO, FOR SALE,

ARE

European and NobiH American Pirsr MortB. K. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and interest.

j

Francisco.

ONE BEING PATENTED

euy

Bospromptly

BUT ALL ON THEIR OWN MERira

packages received by express.

Higheat Premium

H.

Organs & Melodeons f
P.

T.

Crystal; Palace Pharmacy,

f

594

,

j$A

■tore ,o let. For terms apply

A World-Wide Fame.

I

AtSfNhdchine
will be sold
fTaliening, 8wii!‘,8,1,1
app'i'

«®

Sold by

Druggists Everywhere.

‘Sr®". C°”Sw'

Family Horse lor Sale.
^ One Family Horse, good tignre

•HQ;,,
uP2tKUf

Flutol Extract Buchu
HAS GAINED

dcIRoodly

LE.

at a

buiu

payment to

csuaie

are

cauea

upon

LEMUEL BRYANT,
Will annexed.

Adm’r. with the
Cth, 1871.

je7,15

21

is

PUBLIC OB PBIYATE DISPLAY.
These goods have received the preterence ovei all
others by the Governm nt ot the City ot Boston tor
the past ten years. Their excellence Is guarjnteed.
The season ot 1871 introduces maoy novelties and
beautiiul designs.
For private use, send for our Boxes of Assorted
Fireworks, price Irom $1 to $25, or obtain our descriptive and price catalogue.
Address a" orders to BENJ. T. WELLS &
CO.,
3 Hawley Street, comer ot Milk Street, Boston
Mass.,
And order early.
junl0-d&w3t S

Examination ot persons who desire to
be regarded as candidates tor the position of Teachers in the Public Schools of this city, will take place
it the High School Building, on Wedniwlay, J«.
ly 5th, 1871, at two o’clock P. M. Entrance to
the room from Cumberland st.
All candidates who have not received certificates
from the Committee, or having certificates desire to
tie examined for a grade ot schools higher than their
jertifleates designate, will please present themselves
it that time.
By order of the Examining Committee.
t M to jy5
Portland, June 8,1871.
je9 sn d3t
The Annual

For Sale.

and

largest, the handsomest. the best matched
and ihe best working pair of oxen in York or
:rlttu<l Counties, fix years old, lor sale. Priee
°®
, B. C. JORDAN.
Bar Mills, June 9,1871.
jrn9tl

THE

wi'Bout

bargain.

a. c. bakkkTk
131 Commercial >t

iu

Notice.

iHdodeons.

received tbe highest premium at ti>*
Vna
land and State Fair ia %S69. 1 also Lave ti»e ex<*insiye right to use the Wilcox Patent Bello** aiMT
Tremolo, which Is pronounced by judges to bo the
best in use. All instruments manulactured by n,e
are tully warranted.
Price Hit sent by mail. Will
sell to, pay by instalments.
*
Portland, Mr.
,1,5 >«»«■■» si.,

FOR

upon tbe estate of said deto exhibit the same; and all

lequired

their manuiacture? tor

BROADWAY,

HELMBOLD’S

I

demands

are

'FHE New England Laboratory, Boston HighI lands, C. E, FASTEN, PyrotecLnift, is now
prepared to supply the TRADE and COMMITTEES
OF CI IIES, TOWNS, or CLUBS, with a lull line ot

fe

&

Sole Agents lor
Jun5I4w

may!7 d M,W,&E weowlyl

MOHSff .ft on

Washington St., Boston.
New England.

Reduction of Prices /

Portland, May

CRA*D

By Getting
K^*Send tor
will accompany

np Clnb*.

ing a large saving
club organizers.

TRUNK

Plan I

European

(Guests July

1st.

Booms

at reasonable
first-class Restaurant attached,
lable d hole lor children and servants. For further
A

rates.

Providence, B. I.

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMPLE
STREET,

On and after Monday, Jane 3, 1871,
Trains will run as follows:
PasseDger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris
Bryants Pond. Bethel, .Gorham, Northumberland,
N. Stratlord, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mall train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 6.00 P, M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.13 A M.
iumbwi

N

TICE!

O

Tne LAKE

HOUSE,

-AT THE-

Pool of 8EBAGO LAKE
Will be opened for boarders, on and alter (he first
day ot June, .1871. The Lake House is about two
miles from the White Rock and Lake
Sebago stations, on the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. Cartlages will be in attendance at the stations on the arrival o» the trains Tom Portland to take boarders to
the Lake House.
H. M. CHADBOURNK.

C.H. MURCH.

1871

__

Has

SEWING MA-

the

ma? 30-dtl

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
-AT-

NDALL’8

makes the
and is fully

“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,)
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address .JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chicago, III., or St. Lonis, Mo.
may22J4w

Free to Book Agents.
send a handsome Prospectus ot our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free ot
We will

charge. Address Na;tonalPublisuing Go., Phil.,
may22t4w

Why

will you

lieved by using

Cough when

you

can

be

so

They

for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

THEA-NECTAR

mills,

Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Ailnutic & Pacific

*Is

P.0 box 55C6.

8

Cburch-st.,N.Y.

__

Pawi,

Livery Stable

Hr
Sag
X

£

i

V

S’8 *
28 o 5
si.

•as

F~3

£.5*

f|.3
PRICES RED UCED J
day,

a

**

*

from

15th
May
«
<*

**

**

to

$5 00

Oct. 15th,
«
«.

«

<*

7 nn
9 00

u

A Full
Guaranteed to

Customers the Kntire

Office 3‘J Exchange
Portland. May 1,1871.

Street.
mayltt

Forsale by all Derti>.
Trade supplied by

my3U4w

nice,

15

cents per pair.

II. H. BRAIN ICKD, Sole Agent,
89 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

In every town throughout New England; good wages and no risk.
Address Fureka Rubber Co., No.
687J Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
jun714w
IS NO HUMBUG!

QC

By sending 00 CENTS

height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return mail, a correct picture ol your luiuie husband
or wife, with name and date cl marriage.
Acbirees
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 FultonviiJe, N. Y.

Whatis it ?

It Is

RATES, 1871.

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

Daily,.$5 00
do.

do...’

7 00
900

a sure and perfect
remedy f»rall diseases ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OBSTRUCTION OE INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, ROV-

SUPERIOR.

CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no harge.
a

J. H. Leavitl, R. R. Burnham & Co.

CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE,!SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If FEVER OR THEIli
CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells having become aware ol the extraordinary medicinal properties ol the South American
Plant, called

JITRIJBERA,

Portland, April 20th, 1871,

my5tt

sent a special commission to that country to
procure
it in its native purity, and hat ing lound its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the
anticipations formed by its great reputation, has concluded
to ofter It to the public, and is happy to state that he
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply ot
this wonderful Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and Investigating as to the most efficient
preparation ftom it, tor popular use, and 1ns ior
some time used in his own practice with most
happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to the

public

BONDS.
for

he confidently recommends it to every family as
household remedy which should be freely taken as
Blood Purifier in all derangements ot the sys-

phatic temperaments.

State ol Maine
6’s
Both City
6’s.
St. Louis county
7’g
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7's
Portland & Ogdcnsburg R. R.
Gold
0’g
European AN. American B. R.
linld

u>.

Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin R.R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

BROKER
JuO32 Exchange St., Portland.
IP

Sole Agent for the United Slates.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send ior Circular.
may2?t4w

SPRING

Foot S

GO TO

Palmer’s, 132 Middle

St

B^Tu^tJh.^ha^dlengThThatw'tlltoeS'y^d
a,;(l
luxury
E1"!'
tittiDg
eiv»y the
boot.

(ect

rare

ol

wearing
ap28tf

a wr

The IRON CLAD Boots and
Shoes tor men and boys are
for sale
only at my store.
They are more

durable,

good style and as easy
fo the wearer as the best hand seiv?d bools, and cost only about
halt as
much.
M. O. PALMER.
as

June !7-d3w

is

N O T I

h.
June 17

as

dUUM2“INGS>

par,ner •»

°ar

LEAVITT& WIDBER.

Notice.

CARRIED

mr28* t

Golds’

Augusta,,

Me

a’ll

A.RRANGBMBNT,

On and .fret Saturday, April 1, 1871,
follow:
trains
leave Portland dally,(Sunday, exPassenger
oepted) toi Springvale and intermediate Station., at
7.1t A. il, 2.00 P.M.
Leave Portland lot Saco Kiver at 6.15 P. M,
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco Hirer tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.

i5C*™Mg trains will run as

train with
passenger
car
attach.
aprmgvaie ror Portland at 5.1® A. M.

Summer

Limington, Daily.

8tandi*li, and No.

At Bax ton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newflela, ParsonsHeld and Otwipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons-

fleld, daily.

At Springvale for Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon (Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, £, Rochester and

Rochester.

IfYoii
■APfE

String West

are

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Three Trip. Per Week!

First

Procure Tickets by the

WfilSSB

Through

A HI II I1UU1

49 1-2

Exchange Street,

w. ». little Ik HO., A,cut..
MarM-dtt

HHtetlnced. Slates.

St.,

International Steamship Co.
Eastport, Calais
DIGBY,

Shortening;

takes less to do the
work;
ways reliable; full weight; beat in use.

;yiiii||] For California,
Overland via. Facile Kailr.ad.

by Steamer via, Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at REDUCED
BATES, by
w. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Or

wls-tostf_4a 1-2 Exchange

FARE

history

points west,

via

FALL Entrance Examination,

^eat

Pa.Junflt4w

Manhood. 154th Edition.

BOOTS AND SHOES

-It ku the

(JQ r

taking the lead of all other kinds. Their
exceeding Pliability, Durability and E»aamy, and their Water-proof Qualities, hare
:ommended them to the u«e of Sportsmen, Base Ball
Players, and the Government, aa well as to the genjral public.
Ask your dealer lor

Sold

a

Summer

and Dealer*

MT. DESERT
AND MACHIAS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

„,The favorite Steamer LEWISTON Capt. Charles
Deering, will
leave Railroad Whart,
Portland.

!<■ very Tuesday and Frkiay Eve'ngs,
10
o’clock, or on arrival
from Boston, (commencing on
Rockland, C'istine, d” r isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harlior, (Mt. Desert,) Millbrtdf,.
Jonesport and Machiaeport.
wil1 le“ve Machlasport
1”;'.!1irllinf!
every Monday
f htlt’vla> mo. nings at 5 ..’{lock, (commencing
fr!l
*
loth mat) touching at the
Train
?!
theJ^?PE88
loth inst.) tbr

Ihe

AND BUTTERICK’S

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER & WILDER,
173

myStf

For Cash

or

Mddile 8t

»

Up Stairs.

Monthly Instalments!

For further

particulars Inquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, UenTAgent.
Portland, May, 1871.
my ton
~

B O S TO N

3m

A

For Sale.

nortwl

Ion

..

2

*or

J eed.

a88

JvVndow.^*11
,<Jr 4c.
ndowa cleaned,
IV

S. F. COBB’S,
Deering Block, Congress
to

street.
will do well to

Repair

(

may26dt!

run

4V

2“,ilwre..*♦..
May 1,1869-dt.

Ii. BILLINGS, Agent.

NATHAN 66010,
merchant

Tailor,

Hours,
(
a.

m.

OFFICE AT HIM REM!DEUCE*'
Caagrew Mgaarr*

137 Middle St.

b

KF“ Tho best goods of every season always on
»n<l, and ail work personally attended to with
tatnes* and promptne**.
my4tt

X

PROFESSOR

new row

and Parlor chambers, each very pleasant
suitable tor gentleman and w,je
two single gentlemen, wilt be let with nice tablr1 ioard at very reasonable prices. References required.
juneG d3w*

and sapetior iea<roiii#

Freight taken as usual.

shaken or cleanod.Famine, supplied with .er‘o b'

near

new

'up at great excuse with a Ursa
—’number of beautiful State Rooms,
1
the season as follows:
Leasing Atlantic Wharf. Portland at T oVlork
uid India Wharf, Boston,
day
at
7
ewery
o’clock P
It. (Sundays excepted.)
$i.m
...

sill

Utbing,

DAY AND NIGHT.
OT* Teeth extracte I Sundays from 7 to 9
ind I to 3 p. m., tor those that are
sufteriug.

and everyway
PARLOR

Vork.

The

“I1® O'*"1" o' »" descrip8ba»,e- Satisfaction guaran-

Teeth Extracted at all

Ported.

BROOKS, anf
MONTREAL, haying been fitted

I* asing NITROUS OXIDE
daily
great success. It is without d*ubt the sate«t
knesthetic in use tor the operation ol
extracting
.eeth, its action being Quick and pleasant,

< •r

8-dU*

,,ar ‘“•p
passage apply to

Portland.
tWhar*,
K3, *Mer38 *• *• New

steamers .JOHN

rith

mr8

or

FOR BOSTON.

ts-_jel9-dlm
Dr> 0. P. McAlaster,'

74 Free Ntrrrt*

iroigut

T**1

FOKTIANV.

ntending
purchase
CT^Persons
buying elsewhere.

:all before

S^isjiSr
Poltrniah.;..:

SS£r. tZV,ru P**"*
accommodation.*he will be nble"o *"h

*

th!

Slf'
*»

p—k. i4,
•as:Buu>*»“
iX!? «r*K,l*d *• »”<« from Montreal, Quebec,
,-w.s “'a &s5
tl,e

Djeine»nd Repairing.

and

Franconia,

evcAl
llf2

York*

Mahoney,

d!«inh,a«:!!1t,a?'
fl t"t: 1

n11111

MONDAY a^S

May

Clothes Cleaning,

Line l

and
will
notice, rnn as follow.!
Leave Galt. Whar I, Portland
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M and
Pier 3S E. K. New York, every
u4 Y
and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dlrigoand Franconia are fitted
np
with
Ann
accommodations lor passengers,
making this
,™u,’°r
between New

my part shall be used to merit a continuatheir patronage.
J. F. SHELDON.
_may271 jul 1

C. U-

Company

ARRANGEMENT.

Dirlgo
steamer;
further

V. I—It *i

■BSOSk

A CARD.—In
returning thanks to my patrons ami
customers for the past tour years, 1 would respect
lully solicit a continuation of the same at the above
Arm, where I can always be tound and every exer-

Corner Pearl and Oxford Streets,
»o. 08

a

theoflice ol the Bethel Steam
bargain. Inquire
Mill Co., Portland, or at the Mill at Bethel,
apriotl

NEW

Made up ia the beet afetyle, at the lowest
price.

on

Ageul.,
la.| Whart, B.n...

Seml.Weekly

The Most Fashionable Goods

or

toi warded iree o! commission.

| Maine Steamship

LARGE Stock of the above instruments may
J
be found at

BANGOR Mapmactured

West by the Penn. R. R. and South

_70

98 EXCHANGE NT.

tion

«:***

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Paseage
apply to
WHITNEY X 8A3IP80N,

Merchant Tailor

tion

Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m,
"*”*"• ph,"“,ei-

Inauranee one-hait the rate ol aalh

PERFUMERyT'^^_

-—---—-

Gang, all complete
A and in goo<l running conditiun,
will be aold at

From

A f.

<£jl$oh£Tt

delicate end refte.hln.
of genuine Farina

Melodeons.

or

abomi named landings
Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor,
(Mt* imto September 15tb, In
landing at South-West Jar-

irom June20
>fat’h*Yip
addition
to her usual

& Griffiths.

S. HATH IAS,

Sewing Machines

Organ&

jun 5t4w

In

('lean, Dye

ELIAS BOWE

Arrangement

INMDK (.INK TO

‘h®

PIANOS,

8 0’CL.OCH.

tfA. B. STUBBS,Agent.

;®r Imes
by connecting

pair.

Everywhere.

may!9-d7w

Price 50 cents by mail. Address the Author Dr.
Curtis, 9 Tremont Place, Boston, Mass.
Jun7t4w

at

mrl7isiw

Sh>\Colo|Bf Water, and la

bow

A

Novelty

c'ock P. M.

Leave each port everj
WednesdaThSatnnfay

Cable Screw Wire
Are

8teamer

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halitax and with the E. & il. A.
»**lFay for Sliediac and intermediate stations.
MT*Freight received on days of sailing until 4 of

REMOVAE!

FASTENED WITH

_

Feoutfit tumished.
Co.,Saco,* Me.

September 28ih.—

College graduates admmitted as regular stadents in the professional courses, without a ioimal
tAaiuumuuu.
rur w aio^ue*, or examination
i*anersol June 5, apply *o Prof. NamuH Kneeland, Secretary, Boston, Mass.
dim
je»2

Revised by the Adthob, E. de
F. CUKTIS. Doctor of Medicine, Member ol the
of
College Surgeons. England ; LicenBoyal
tiate oi the Co liege ol
Physicians, Edinburg; Honora.y member FaeulledeMedicine, Paris**
&c., &C..&C.,
MEDICAL ESS AY on the cause and cure of
prematuie decline in Man, showing how health
is tost: nd bow regained, it gives a clear
synopsis of
the impediments to marri ge, tbe treatment of
Nervous aud Physical debilily,
Sterility,
&c„ whether
brought on by early abuse or excess, and the remitlies therefor—the result ol 20
years successful prac1

A MONTH—Expenses
paid—Male or
JJQ7R
# U male Agents—Horse and

Technology.

with

Calais and with

PBOnPTIiT ATTENDED: TO.

parts ot the

Mass. Institute of

»nd

Woodstock and Houlton

21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts.

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
through Irom Detroit loSan Francisco.
0—Fues by this ioule always less than by an,
other route troin Maine.
Tickets can he obtained at the Brand Trank
OBcr, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
°ct3dttD. H. BLANCHARD. Agent.

Eaatport

lor

stations.

Pavement S

_“Pl9__

the

at

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

GRAND TRDNK RAILWA1

in

■
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
P A TT'T'T A ]\T Interior histories are being
*J I lUlf ci.-culated.
See
that the
book you buy contains lOO line engravings and
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
lull description of the work.
Address, NAT’L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil,

jo

^Connecting

S
nE?’r,,0n8o
N.B.
* C. Railway

~

2
3

nays.

same

ORDEBN LEFT AT

CALIFORNIA,
And all

WEEK.

ISiy^w

TO

Chicago,

HALIFAX

Arrangement.

-AND-

REDVCED

Detroit,

St.John,

AND

On and alter MONDAY, March
20th, the Steamer New York, Cap,
B. Winchester .and the Steamer
England, Cant. E. Field, will
■-“““leave Railroad
Whart, loot ol
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at G o’clock n. in. tor Eaatport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on tha

BOWKTS,

Galley, Sheridan

street

and

TRIPS~PER

TWO

CUSHMAN,

Concrete

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwl

al-2

'. SOLD MEDAL SALEBATUS.

WINDSOR

Spring

No, 4 Ca.ro Nln. i, ....
Portlnuri.
(N. B.—We continue lo pell our ptjek ol sligutlv
damage.! Mililuery Goode at hall their value,]
mayl9 4w

West and North-West.

to"""*

I>U31UD,

Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clock P M. Express Train for Boston.
For further particulars inquire ofROSS & STURDIVANT. 179 Commercial
or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland June 1st 1871.
Juntdtt

For SPRING & SUMMER,
have been just received by

MRS.

RICHMOND,

Bangor, touching at Rockland, Lincotnvllla.
Camden, Belfast, Sear sport, Sandy Point. I Bucks'
port, Wlnterport and Ilampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 6 o'clock
touching at the above named landing*, arriving at

PORTLAND,

Mo.

STEAMER]

for

Prevailing Styles

HATS and

Season!

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, toot el Stale Street everv
MONDAY.tWKDNESliAY and FRIDAY Evenings
at 10 o’clock, or on arrival ol 6 o’clock P. M. Ex urea.

PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
nol7-dly

I he

the

of

CITY OP

positive

tickets

From
yia BOSTON, to all points la
the WEST, SOOTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lowest rate*. with choice of Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

And all

Produces the finest
Cookery known
Science; makes all articles more
tender,
light and delicious; saves one-third then

Trip

THE

Hkadacde.—There is in every class ot society
vast numbers wbo suffer with Headache
Neuralgia
from varicus couses. Over excitement ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c. In tact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerera.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
ami
pleasant
remedy tor the various kiuds
ot Headache Nearalgi.-i.
This wonderiui remedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on iis mission ot
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, (Junction of Free and
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
andlSxchangests, J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress
St., GEO. C. FRY E, cor. Franklin ami Congress rts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress ami North
sts, ami
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.

Safest, Best and Most Sellable Bootes I

Arrangement

Furr. Rnd Freight. Rrducrd

HEADACHE, &C.,

Leave Portland tor Springvale at 12.30 P. M.

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham.

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent,
Portland, Maine.

_ai'24

A very common affection, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rectum or about the elum, which are divided
into, tint, those which are owing to a disfendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. Win n the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a* d when no blood
appears, bliud
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

C A. N ADA.

Addre.'S4 L.
jiin7t4w

oft by mistake Irom Atlantic Wharf
since March 30th, 1871, a case ol
Dry
narked No 3. Woodman & True. Whoever will reuiu said case shall be suitably rewarded
C. F. WILLIAMS.
>p27tt_Portland Steam Packet Company.
flliOR PKB WEEK to ma'e or female. fflOK
qP^O 1030 Agents Wanted, Address kbsaO
»<tt>
F. A. SHATTUCK SLo.
tw? »,al“Pt.

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A I Steamship
•‘UNDA,” W. E. Sonle Commander will Have Oalts
Whart, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S., every Saturday, at 6 p. m., leave Yarmouth tor Pot Hand every
Thursday at 4 p, m connecting at Yarmouth with Sieamer “M, A. Starr*
and Davidson's Line of
Coaches, lor Halifax and
intermediate pons.
Tickets lor sale in Portland on hoard of Steamer
In Boston at boston and Maine, amt
Eastern Deuot»‘
and on board ol Pot Hand Steamers.

PILES. PILES.

Pres’t

I»a™n

tice.

C~E~.

Yarmouth & Boston

Leave Portland] nd Danville Junction,
daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

It contains over lOO fine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL
ot that

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

LymQ. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.

History of the War
Europe.

BANKER AND

ANDERSON,

PORTLAND AjRQCHESTEB fi.R

Agents Wanted tor the

PAYS ON,

M,

ait weak and

JOHN

rival2

State ot Maine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.
H.

fortify

The Universal choice of the best
House-^
Wives in America; stands without
a
for purity,
healthfulness, economy and fine C/>
-„
os,, new xorc,,—■

WANTED

Portland, daily, at 4 P. M.
Fryeburg daily, at 5.35 A. M.

SAM’L J.

New Line ol Steamers

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Cores, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
oi greit annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, atw very changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lortb like tiaslie* ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unreientiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chirohas produced sate and reliable remedies,) Alpodist
leviator and Curative* Sold by Druggists.

trains.

je8tf

Through rate, given to South and West
Fine Paseenger accomodations.
Fare including Berth ami Meals
to Norfolk! 12 so
*° Ralilmore
|1\ time 88 hours
w"6. *U.,U1iH’
4m hours. To Baltimore 68
Norfolk,
hours.
For further information
Apply to
E' SAMPSON,
Da,
Agent,
Jnno2tf_5.1 Central Wharf, Bo mm.

CORNS, CORNS!

Portland in season to connect with the 3.30 pi m.
train fo: Boston.
\
Passengers ticketed through by stages and steamer at the Portland station, Ticket office M. C. R. It.
Through tickets lor Boston lor sale at all principal
stations on the line, and by the conductors on the
(rains leave
trains leave

Wash^mn00^’"?

apply to L. H1LLINOS

JOHN PORTKOOB, Agent.

Cejjtrei

daily.
\
Fryeburg tor Conway and North Conway, Fast*
*
Fryeburg and Lovell, daily.
Hostages irom the above points connect with thU*
12.05 p. m. train from Fryeburg which arrives in

as

tem and to animate and

sale.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
*
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
ttom Nor/bik to
;rw"de<1
l\ter»bwq and
ritet or rail; and
by
Richmond
hy the Va k Term
Air
Line to all joint* in
Virginia
Tntnntitrt ST?*
bama niul Georgia; and ower th«
Seaboard and Ho
nokeR. /{ to all point* in North and
South Carolina

.XevSdlyr

At

Freight
Freight

:—

pe

William Lawrence.**

"George AppoldV *
“
William Kennedy.
"McClellan,** Cant.

_ra

:,

Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton

At

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba
a
a

Fridays.

sonslleld, daily.

ER Ti ORA WANT OF BLOOD', INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER. DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRt ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABS-

Customers furnished earlier or later than above

OF'~ICE

aud

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
March 27, 1871.
dtl

ICE COMPANY. JURUBEBA

May 15th to October 15th.

Mondays, Wednesdays

Baldwin tor Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom, N. H, end lor North and Eastffcr-

with age,

jun7l4

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

Portland at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P. M,

S-reeL

hH^^BTIUO^*°r
Stoamahf

or

Via Taaalea, Fall River and Ntwpwrl.
Cabin, $S,00; Deck (4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ol charge
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner o» Sooth and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays exoepted,) as lollows: at 4..TO
P M, arriving in Fail River tflmir.ntes in advance ol
the regular Steamboat Traill, which leave* Host, n
at 3.TO P M, connecting at Fall River with tli*
new and magnificent steamers I'bovidknck.
Capt.
B. M. Blnimons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, gaiety
and comfort. Tills iineconnects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West end South, and convenient to the Calilorma
8teamen.
“Tw Mhippera sf Freight.” tide
Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations luBoston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively Ibr the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities (of
freight ami passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at tow rates ami Ibrwarilcd with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about t
A M. Freight leaving New York roaches Boston on
the Inllowing day at 3.46 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company’s plilce at No 3 Old .Stale House, corner oWashington ami State strcets.aml at Old Colony and
Newport KMIrasul Depot, corner of South ami Ruts',
land BireetshRoBton.
Steamer Amove New Yurk dally,
(Sundays exceped) from |*lfi Ro North River, loot of Cham tier
It, at 3.«R> P 91.
GnptgHivKHicK, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR. .Preeident
yMlR. SIMONS, Mauaglni Director NariaganseH
Co.
Steamship

At

*|
rX

J\ E W*

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

SteamshlpsCHASE

RIVER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

between

run

A CO

of this Line sail Irom end
Wharf. Boston, TWICE
and BAL

Central

Freight

THIS

D. W. CLARK,

trains will
follows:

b, an,

a,

Steamships

FALL

Fryeburg at 6 00 a. m. and 12.05 p. m.
Stage Connection* by 7.30 A. HI,
At South Windham for North Windham, Raymond, Casco, Naples and Bndgton, daily.
At Fryeburg lor Conway and North Conway, daily.
Stage and Steamer Connection* by 1.00 P.

eu leave

A Live Local Agent Wanted

Supply!

all

2“

Jt®3
g o
«*8

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
lbs.

Leave
Leave

MAGIC G ARTE R,

•—

LINE.

•for New

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
and after Monday, June 12th, 1871, and

.ow

»

HARRIS, ATWOOD
145

Nova Scotia.

pi*fticulars
or

June 5-tf

*•*»

Portiand.May8.mt.

CAR
LOTTA will leave |«ait’. Wharl
evert SATDRDAt , at4 F.M.
Veatber permitting lor Halilax dl
with the Nova Scotia
iC’r“w
W
BOr'JrUr0,N,:'’
»»d

oct28tl

Thursday’s aud Saturday’s.
trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted.)
Freight
* Pullman
sleeping car express train.
tAccommodation train.
§Mail train,

as

UB 10

rout!”'1 p“*en*er’

Inquire ot

Arrangement.

Atlantic Wharf,

Passenger trains leave Portland daily
(Sundays excepted) *1.00 a. m., 16.15 a.
20
a.
m., 13.30 p. m., 13.45 p m., 16.00 p. m.
§9
Leave Boston lor Portland at 17.30 a. m., 18.40 a.
m.. tl2,l5 p. m., 13.00 p. m
16 00 p. m. *8.00 p. ui.
Bidde'brd tor Portland at 7.30 a. m returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmoath ter Portland 110.00 a m.. 110.33 a m.t
12 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. 18.C0 p. m. *10 00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m.t'ains from Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. R., Monday’s,
Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday's,

Fryeburg

cv

V

w?ctonyN 8*

EP*Freight tor 4 P. M. train must be at Station
M, or Jay over until next day at owners’

ij2

10
15
20

c.

LUUUUI

until further notice,
ON
Portland and

Intermediate

i

nglnPriWn,?’^”*

Uorfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steanuhio Line.

Halifax,

ISh JUSeo14

3.00 P
risk.

is connected with the
rar24dtf

at
landings, connectinu with t*s- Eleeto"
Boats at Portland, and with
the Biwtnn
P*"18™ RAilromls, arrivinir in rortiann in
season lor F
■anfifiueri 10
to ta*e
t»ka ,ha
»h*«
atteruoon train lor Bos’on

For

The

by

THE

T'^'*“ooS

stkeraok.

WEEKLY

m

|3P~Send for Thea Nectar Ci»

BUY

MTfckSrt'JwGold

K“,Urn

other

SVAinEB ARBANBRBENT.

At

r*

Sm

Tuesday, at 7 o’clock A. M foe
Tbomaston, touching at St George.
Kvery Thursday, at 6 o’clock A. M., for Waldoboboro, touching at Boothbay and Round Pond and
every Saturday, at 7 A.M., lor Oamariscetta, touching at Boothbay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
Be timing, will leave Damarlscotta
every Monday
at a o'clock A.
M., or on the arrival ot Stage irom
Rockland; Tbomaston
everv
Wednesday at
A. M„ and Waldoboro
every Friday at 6 o’-

extra.

n A TTTTfYNr T>on*t let worthless articles be
UtlU I lUli • palmed off on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platr St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
lnnKtlnr

St*'™*e Pawenfers

BOSTON.
JAMES
AFi.
OR IN PORTLAND ALEXANDER,
TO
t.
mcgowan.
__

W inter

"eastern

BE.
Sebago Lake with Steamer Oriental lor Naples,
Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford, daily.
At Steep Falls for Limington and Limerick, dajly.
At East Baldwin for Sebago, aud South Brid^on,

Elizabeth T. Root.

a"d
CABIN.

CnAS. HOUGH-

steamer

TON, Capt Alden Wincbenbacb,
Master will leave Atlantic Whart
tootot India 8t
Portland, everv

t
8

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf. Halilax, every Tuesday, at 4 P. M„ weathei permitting.
Cabin passage, with State
$7 oc
Room,
Meals

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.’
“For thu last ten years i have been a great sufferlrom frequent attacks ot Acute Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me from these
attacks until 1 tried Dr.aWell’8 Carbolic Tablets.’’
er

pAKTHIA.fu|y

ARRANGEMENT.

_

anpmittnSoSt.

easily re-

are a suie cure

Nl’MMER

For Freight and Cabin or
Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET.

{Express.

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

5

27

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Bustou orNew York,
$31 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all part* of the New England States.
Draits issued lor £1 and upwards.

are not responelble tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In.value (and that ier.tonal) unless notion la given, end paid tor at the rate ol
•ue peeeenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BB TDOMS, Managing Oindtoh
B. BAILK Y, Local
Portland, dun. 5th •■'71.
oc27i8lw-o#tl

Cough, Cough, Cough l

RANDALL ANDREWS,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam-

—maalta, anil
A good

Pa*

a Pare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.

Propiletor.

BY

“under-feed,”

,)aly

PARTHIA.May

tlf he Company

Coinmenciag Hmailmr, Jn«e 5tk, 1871.

CHINE.

31

Only

thrilling and startling. Conn. Publishing Co.. Hart-

Ct.msy2214w
ANTED—AGENTS (930per day) to sell the
\Kf
IT celebrated HOME SHUTTLE

May

dt

DAMARISOOTTA.

BATAVIA.June 3
nirsai'i.June 14 ALGEtHA.JuuelO
June 21 ABYSSINIA....Junel7
rilR.
enuf;.June 28 CAnABRI i.... June 24
CHINA

at

Wantedu0NVE?LED,”byE^uh
Agents
O’Gorman, Escaped Nun, whose

Oil and alter

Thursday,
1st,
The Ocean House will be open, (Sundays
[excepted) (or the season.
«/. -P. CHAMBERLAIN,

and Ranmr

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

mouse.
June

kFnS*

Ta^JA.June 7

un-

THOMASTON, WALDOBORO

On Thursdays and SaL
unlays, as follows:

follow*:

as

-AND-

tord,

WEDNESDAYS,

touching at Peak’s Island
island

CSr'Tlcki ts down and back 25 fits. Children
der 12 years ol age, hall price.
Je7<ltt

FROM NEW YORK

Accomodation from South Parii, at 7 20P. M.
W Bleeping Can on all night Trains.

Price List and a Club torm
containing lull directions—makto consuj**rs and remuneiative

are

Leave Cushing’s Island,
11.15 A M, and 5.16 P.M.

Boston.

On

l2th,

I,lan" f°r Port,a“'> a‘

b.5*i” M! Vn'd Mo' P Mh

Cabin.$80 <L>ld.
Steerage.#34 Curieuey
s.*engers embark at the Cunard wharf, East

$30 Currency.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

From Montreal. Quehen. Gorham,
2.50 P M

MONDAY JUNE

Running as follows, until lurthcr notice:
Leave Sustoin House Wliart. tbot ot
Pearl
r„.
Peak’s ami Cushing’s Islands at band 10 i“V» ’..
A.
and 2 and 3:1-2 PM.

MALTA, Tuesday, dune 13.
TRIPOLI, 'I uewlay. dune ‘27.
ALEPPO. Saturday, .July 8.
TRIPOLI. Tuesday, Aug" 1.
TABIFA, Tuesday, Aug. 15.

letu™TteketV.*‘io Gold
Singled?
r.A.BJ?Gn.d
Return Ticket*.. ISO Gold

The Great American Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Yciey Street, New York.
P. O. Box
my22t4w
5643._

Portland, Ilaino,
On the European and Amerioan Plan.
Regular Fare
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.
ap*dtfBy L. B, F. ZITKOT.

-FOR-

QIEENMTOWN AND LIVEKPOOf.

F!B8T

CANADA.

W"‘ ““

i^Efim^,b^rt0CS-“l,e
Peak’s and Gushing’s Islands,

-TO SAIL-

DIRECT FROM RONTON

Supt.

RAILWAY

For the Islands.

OF MAIL STFAMEHS

jun6tt

Alteration ot Trains.

our new

it,

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, A>st.

e*»

TO CONFORM TO

Great Saving to Consumers

25.

STEAMERS.

cunarFun!

Railroad

ON and alter June 5th, next, 1871 ).asi^K^Btsenger trains will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk Dejmt) at 7 3(1 A ,M, tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival ot iraine trom Boston, at 1 P. M., tor
Bangor, Dexter, skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line vl% Lewiston.
From the PorUand &
Kennebec depot trains tor
Bath, Augusta, and all Intermediate stations, will
leave at *05 A Ms, and 5.15
P. .VI., and for Skowhegan. Bangor, Dexter, Belfast.
Farmington,- and all
intermedia e stations, at 12.45 P.
M„ and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping jar attached for
Bangor and all interne, late stations, at 1 00 A. M..
or on arrival ol tram trom Boston.
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) tor Waterville, and all intermediate stations via ij»wlamn
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & KermphAu
Depot at 2 30 A, M., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A. Mtor
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Bangor
Dexter, Betlast and all other stations at 3 P. M ami
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., ajid trom Bangor, Skowbegan, Belfast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping car at
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland &. Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with traiu through
to Maitawamkeag same night.

and

JULY FOURTH T

HELMBOLJJ,

NEW YORK.

Organs

the

This well known and popular Summer
.report, situated on Narragausett Bay, between the cities ot Providence and Newport, will be open for the reception ot

FIREWORKS !

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

HASTINGS,
OF

411

-BY-

PREPARED BY

MANUFACTURER

On

tf

ELEANOR LORING, iate of North Yarmouth,
in the connty ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. AII persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
•state are called upon to make payment to
JAMES W. JOHNSON,
Adm’r with the will annexed, ot Scarborough.
No, Yarmouth, May 16ih, 1871.
je7.,15 21

PHARMACEUTICAL,

NOT A SINGLE

w

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator with the will annexed of the estate ot

gage

W]yI.

H A I KV

disclosures

>LsJ® lbs.
Df'ly..*1 25
15
do....
1 75
*20 lbs. do...2 25

MARY WIGGIN, late ot Portland,
in the
county ot Cumberland, deceased, and
giveu bonds as the Jaw directs
All persons

Portland, June

PREPARATIONS

Gold!

_maj26

sP

Administrator with the Will annexed

NOTICE

Burlington, Cedar Bapids, and Mlnnesota
F1B8T Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7
par cent ii Gold
MOBTHERM Factpio R. R. Bonds, 7 3-1 ft in
*
and the U. S. Funded Loan.

by

ISLAND.

MONTHLY RATES.

of the estate ot

to make
13

BH AJVD SELL
and UnitedJStates Bonds.
agents for sale of

answered.
Special attention to
eod 13w

W&S is

iuucuic

County

uavnMTHi,
<ivnn, aim naiuax, ana
and Sell on Commission Stocks and fijnds in
ton ana Mew Fork.
mail
Inquiries

Hotel.

SEASON, 1871.

is

ceased,

|

American and Foreign Specie and Coupons.

San

RHODE

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
NOTICE
tbe trust ol

having

All ot

on

Rocky Point

And

Warren Ar Go., Boston.
French, Boston.
Ol whom pbamphlet8 and in foi mat ion may he ob-

done up with great care and in handsome bot-

t>oxes,

DEALERS IN

ommend tbe public to give It a lair trial as we ourselves intend to do. We are ready also to answer inquiries, make estimates aud take or lert tor every
description ot work in Sponge as well as to supply
the trade the article in bales.

STEAMERS.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

to

QUALITY

Geo. W.
Foot A

We have

Omnibusses, Carriages, Steam and Horse < ars and
the like, it will probably be found,
everything considered, the best article in use; lor all uses, and especially for Bedding, we arc new prepared to rec-

pro rata.

Hawley At Co.,Boston.
JT. D. Slarievwnt, Boston.

tained.
feb23

Hubbard.

Exchange

H.H. PaiMi, Portland.
Swan Ot Barre l, Portland.
Spencer. Vila* Go , Bo ioi.
Fogg Bros. & Rate*. Boston.

Atwood At Go., Boston.
Hubbard Bros. Ac Go., Boston.
Hick Broiscu. BoMon.
Stone At Dewrer. Bonion.

NEW LIFE.

The Catawba Grape Pills

Wise asset.

draw

This bouse is positively closed to transient
visitors upon the Sabbath.
d2w
jel4

SEASON

F. A.

Will t.srtastu.
Gorham House, Jedediah Graflam, Pro
prietor

We

Co.,

Perkins, Heaton.
Richardson, Hilldc Go., Boston
E* Rolling Horse A Go., Boston.

S. F.

West

State.

No investment in tbe market

Head k

Blandish.
Standi a h House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop’r.

City,

Tllis favorite Sea-Side resort will lie
open
season of
1871,Thursday, Jane 15th.
N. H. GUNNISON, Proprietor.

|Weuson.

TOWER, G1DDENS & TORREY,
BREWKSTER, SWEET Sc CO., Boston,
General Agents lor New England.
W. E. Wood, Portland.

AND IRREGULARITIES

81. Andrews, New Brunswick

STOVE A

iflSSil

fcSiMlor the

-OR

Savage, Proprietor.;!

E.

fvnt.fr

ol sponge fibre.

Reduction of Duties /

BEACH,

»“ P. O. Address Oak Hill, Maine.

39 Wall Street, New Vork,

China.

Turner House X. H. Hussey * Co.,Proprietors.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Prepnetor.

Hiltol Hotel.

SC Alt BOKO

TAX.

8.

HENRY CLEIVS

am.

House—J T. Cleaves &S011. Proprietor.!]

\j.

possessing equal guarantees ot safety, returns an
equal percentage ol interest. The Chicago Burlington and Quincy has given a traffic guarantee and obligates itself to invest In these bonds 50 per cent, of
the gross earnings derived from all business from
this road. This, s suflic ent indication of the estimate
of this enterprise by the largest and most
lar-sighted
Corporation in the West. A limited quantity still
lor sale by

Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor.

House,

Atlantic House!

cent. Gold Bonds

This road is now in (be dullest season or tbe
year
earnirg more than 12 per cent, net on the amount ot
its mortgage obligatioi s.
Its 7 per cent, gold bonds are equal for secur‘ty to
Government or any Railroad issue. They command
a ready market and we are prepared to buy and sell

Proprietor.

Bill.

OF

irdestructihility

always been satisfied upon these two points which
are the essential requisites in such materials.
The
evidence is now equally clear that It is wholesome
aid sweet. It is certainly light and soft, easy to
manipulate, and cheap enough lor ail except the
lowcBt class of goods. For the cushioning or Churches, Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Stations,

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

Accrued Interest in Currency

FREE

Pills

Are Worth Their Weight In Gold

Raymond’. Village.
central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor'

Tibbets

Rapids

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
Portland House, 71 Green St. B. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,

The Bail W ay H ot el—M icliael
tor.

Cedar

Mortgage 7 per
and

John P. Davis & Co.

House,

WBUQ

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor genteel Boarders three miles Irorn Portand. Me., within a lew rods otthe ocean, with good
prUiledges lor fishing, bathing and boatino Two
Steamers leave Custom House Wharf eight times a
day tor the Island.
Juul9 2m

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, aL
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei

One bottle ot tbe

House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City Hotel, Corner efCougress and Green street,

a.

v“™

for

I

PERFECT,

«£ Minnesota R. R.

ommercial

J.

----

MUM«|

Co., W. Y.

Which are now offered to the public, are
pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tk

Burlington,

Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prsp’r.

lake

Spencer

&

-uto-

Portland.

ago

Sea Side Resort!

sep13d&wly

Adams House, Temple St., John Shwyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry r

ubbard

Better fitted and conditioned than before This
famous Mountain resort is now open for the seasou
JonlT 3m
FKKNCH, OGX & CO.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

CATJTION.— None genuine unless bearing vfc.9
trade mark ◄ ► stamped on every trame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they caa only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any piice

Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Paris

White Mountain botch.

and the

UT' Tbelr finish and durability cannot be surpas-

Peak’s

Jr

Crawford House

Central

Maine

many if not moBt uses iu upholstery,
we have accepted the
Agency ot It, and intend to
make it hevealler a speciality in our business. The
objections wbicli have been made to it anu which it
Is well known we ourselves have thought were well
founded, we have ascertained cannot lie uiged
agaiUBt the article as now perlected, The process of
mauulacture has been entirely remodeled under the
advice and supriutendeucc ol one olthe most eni
nent chemists ot New Koglmd. New chemical and
mechanical apphancies have been introduced iu
cleansing etude Sponge, and In charging it with
glycerine with such entire success, that Elastic
Sponge may now be said to be chemically pure.
There is absolutely nothing in it bnt the clean fibre
ot Sponge and chemically pure glycerine.
The objections to Elastic Sponge
being thus removed there remain its undisputed merlis which
entitles
it
to be considered one ot the m st
certainly
valuable as It is one of the most curious and interoflate
discoveries. Chief among these meresting
rilsls, that it is proof agaiost moths.—the great
scourge ol the business,—and against all other insects. Then its elasticicy is
permanent, based as it
is upon Ihe non-cvaporable
property of glycerine

ose.

—

Sarsaparilla

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Bridgham

mayl2d3m

Ocean

MOST

North Windham.
Nemasket House, W. W.. Stanley.

W.

Batli Rooms and Telegraph Office in the Building.
Kyobarges moderate.
R.
RARER, PROPRIETOR.

hair,

salts, magnesia, &c,

Nsr.k Asms.
Somerset Hotel, B ,-own Sc Hilton. Proprietors.

W.

out.

Useful in all diseases requiring a cathartic
remedy,
and fir superior to all other
purgatives, such as

Norrfdgewock.
Danforth House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor.

Main St.

Augusta, Maine.

Large ami First-Class in all its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
free from all dust and confusion of
the trains.
Recently Refitted nnd Improved Through-

Mflv

Naples.
House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors,

Elm House,
^prieior,

State at.,

intormation address
I-. H. HUMPHREYS,
Jel2 d2w
Cily Hotel

Mlectic Medical Infirmary.
TO THE LADIES,

Dlxfleld.
Androscoggin House, d. D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Elm

curled

am, wtU

OH. J. H. HUGMifb,
172 Cumbtuland St., Portland.
Stamp for Circular,

cahu

tion, that Elastic Sponge, as now and lately manufactured, is one olthe best ol all the substitutes tor

«

>ci ac'i rr«iin.*fli oua*.
He vroold call the att sutler or the efiUoted to the
act of bis lomj-vtaudiu.tr and «re!l~etuii»d reputation
aridfihiag raiflulent «tt*nrauAr of ait sV'Jl cud sue

UusuNoc

RAILROADS.

Having become satisfied alier thorough investiga-

it? cth o* ^ouAiltdd prtvstaiT. ana til
the uirnoet JOiiiJde’kof b7 tht afflicted, at
our* daily, aq,i fr0K} 8 A. M. to u F. W.
I>i. y * iJree*ee these *bo ar* suiTerlng under ih.(
whett*. ftn*iu»r from
•filloW.: cf ffivau
•icpuiir ecnaect-tov •«? tbc tatilM* rice oi eelf abuse.
Uv.utiLr bis entire tin e to snai. parttaulai branch of
ill* medical profess!* a, ht 'eel* wan anted in Qca&Airrski*?* * Ora* i* ..ll OAflr.M, whether or long
ItaadiT.tf or rrcenlly contracted, entirely /removing tfcf
»r. 1 looking ft i*er*'
drag* •>/ l:*ea*t frecu the
0

Anonrn.

eiors.
AifTi£

B.

ffo. J 72 Cumberland Afreet,

VJ8>

House, (/oml. St. W.S.«!fc A. Young, I roprl-

t*: .v

»»

PRIVATE

Allred.
House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor.

County

J.

miscellaneous!

_HOTELS.
AiigustaHonsc!

HENCKEN,

FROM RKRI.IItr,
ants twc more pupils to Join a New Class of Ger-

isn, which will

commence on

Monday

neat.

TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessons. (Please address box 2126
miSMt

*

